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North Viet Nom Regulars Renew Attacks at Ida Drang
B52 Bombers
Blast Reds in
Nearby Hills

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(API-North Vietnamese regulars pressed attacks on regrouped U.S. cavalrymen in the
Ida. Drang River Valley today
while B52 jet bombers ripped
at Communist entrenchments in
nearby hills.
Near the coast, a Viet Cong
battalion overran a government
district headquarters and its
150-man garrison at Hiep Due,
28i miles south of Da Nang. U.S.
military sources said every
building there was reported destroyed. An aerial survey showed no signs of life. The Viet
Cong were reported to have
left several of their victims impaled on stakes.

Worst Rains
Johnson Wants Law to In 80 Years
Break Alt- White Juries In California

New Civil Rights Battle

S. Americans
Spit on Rusk

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The President's jury proposal
received almost immediate en- The worst rains in 80 years—
dorsement from Rep. Emanuel now in their fourth straight day
Celler, head of the House Judi- -continued to drench a 200ciary Committee which handles mile-long California coastal
civil rights legislation.
area today. '
"It's a drastic step," the New Many Southern Californians
York Democrat said, "however, were stranded by floods as
Four U.S. planes — three Mait's become essential I think heavy rain swept from Santa
rine and one Navy — were lost
President' Johnson is on the
on a bombing strike against a
Barbara to San Diego. Low
right track."
bridge tin the railway line UnkBut Atty. Gen. Richmond areas were flooded and mud
ing Hanoi, North Viet Nam's
Flowers of Alabama described and rock slides fell across
capital, with its port of Haithe President's proposal as mountain highways.
phong.
"somewhat of a disappoint- The downpour—which began
Of the four pilots, a spokesment."
man said two were rescued, one
Saturday night as a gentle rain"Every lawyer recognizes fall — soaked the Los Angeles
was killed and another is missthat legislation that would affect area with 3.83 Inches. This
ing.
the jury system is indeed an morning, Burbank, a Los AnThe battle of the la Drang
extreme measure," Flowers geles suburb, measured 1.32
Valley, which newsmen were
said in a statement, "and inches in six hours and Edwards
told already had cost the Comstrikes at the very foundation of Air Force Base in the Mojave
munists 890 dead and the greatour judicial processes."
Desert recorded one-half inch.
est American losses in any sinA half-hour cloudburst in the
James
Farmer
,
head
of
Congle engagement of the war,
San Fernando Valley north of
gress
of
Racial
Equality,
urged
shifted to a new field north of
the governmentto go even fur- Los Angeles sent creeks out of
the river.
ther and make it "a federal their banks and water filled
It was three miles from the
crime to commit violence many main intersections. Many
helicopter landings site in a
against a person for exercising streets were closed for a time,
everything.
jungle clearing 220 miles north- St. PAUL (*! — Minneso- could mean
system— federally guaranteed rights." sealing off hundreds of resiThe
public
defender
defender
public
s
first
state
ta'
east of Saigon that two batdents, but there were no reports
in Henne- T h e President'
talions of the U.S. 1st Cavalry, is expected to be named Friday which has been used
s
address
of major evacuations.
for spelled out a list
(Airmobile) Division had defend- by the State judicial Council. pin and Ramsey counties
of specific
statenever
has
40 years — was extended
steps be said the government To the East, gales over the
ed for three days against re- To a person who
peated North Vietnamese at- to go to court, this may not wide by the 1965 Legislature. must take to translate the laws Great Lakes moved toward the
mean much. To an innocent the Minnesota plan has on statute books "into better Atlantic seaboard and gale
tacks.
person charged with a crime, it drawn nationwide attention lives for all Americans — this warnings were up from New
The Americans pulled ont earamong lawyers and judges. The year and next year and for as England to the Carolines.Winds
ly today. One battalion shifted
state got a Ford Foundation many years as it takes to get up to 52 miles an hour buffeted
MAN SPITS IN RUSK'S FACE . . . A 25- when Rusk, on a Latin American tour, had
back by helicopter to the enthe Syracuse, N.Y., area.
grant of $121,000 to put the plan that job done."
campment of supporting artilyear-old
man, left, shouting "this in the placed a wreath of flowers at the monument
Predawn
readings
slipped
to
into operation.
lery, abqut three miles southeast
around the zero mark across name of my people," spits in the face of
to Gen. Jose Artigas, the Uruguayan national
The defender system Is an
tlie Northern Plains. Roseau, in Secretary of State Dean Rusk, right, in hero. (AP Photofax via radio from Monteof the helicopter site. The other
outgrowth of two turbulent
northwestern Minnesota, record- Montevideo, Uruguay. The incident took place video)
hiked out, heading north across
years in the nation's courts,
ed 10 below zero this morning
the liver.
CONCEPCION, Chile (AP) '—
during which the U. S. Supreme
and Havre, Mont , registered 2
Peter Arnett, an Associated
Spitting
South Americans gave
Court has issued at least two
Press writer who was on the
below. Bemidji, Minn., posted 1
a
rude
reception
Tuesday sight
scene, said the cavalrymen
dozen decisions spelling out the
above. At the same time Floridto Sen. Robert F. Kennedy in
to-have
a
were maneuvering in an atright of any person
ans in Key West basked in 65Chile and to Secretary of Stat*
tempt to wrest the initiative
degree weather.
li»wyer in all proceedings in
Dean Rusk In Uruguay.
: f t:: $% tlTt- GORDON, Ga. (AP) — which he is charged with a
frorH '^. .$f a-Msivm:
¦ '• "
Abotu;,ipj}vpro^mmunbtstu¦
AD
highways
in
the
Minnesota
heights. . - .7 .V. ,.,.../ . . - . - , . . Former President Dwignt D. major crime.
- * - .dents
spat on Kennedy at the
¦
n
ow
area were open today as
A U.S. spokesmanin Saigon Eisenhowerwas allowed out of What is a public offender?
University of Concepcion, threw
only
a
little
snow
fell
overnight
said the cavalrymen had "ad- bed today for the first time
He is a trial lawyer, paid With By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS is the northwestern and ex- RIO DE JANEIRO <AP) - does not recognize the military eggs, rocks and money at him
justed then* positiosn" to avoid since his heart ittadkS.
and drowned him out when h*
being hit by the tons of bombs At the 11 a.m. medical brief- public funds to protect the Twenty - four persons have treme northern section.
Nineteen foreign ministers of government of Brazil, the host tried to speak to a student
rights
of
any
person
charged
Tuesday'
s
deep
snow
in
the
dropped by the B52s.
ing the Ft. Gordon information with a felony or gross misde- died in the first four days oi northern Midwest was accom- American republics assembled country.
crowd of several thousand. It
hot have the 1965 Minnesota deer hunt- panied by strong winds and bit- today for a basic, wide-ranging U.S. Secretary «f State Dean was the only unpleasant note to
At any rate the battalionafoot officer, Capt. Wallace Hitchmeanor
who
does
had
review aimed at updating the
an otherwise enthusiastic recepwas still on the move when the cock, reported that there
enough money to hire his own ing season. Ten were gunshot ter cold weather.
muscle
inter-American
system to cope Rusk, arriving Tuesday night tion in an area where Chilean
no
further
heart
been
victims,
eight
succumbed
to
North Vietnamese opened up on
attorney.
Snow
and
hazardous
driving
from
a
brief
side
trip
to
Argenthe attacks beheart attacks and six were as- warnings were posted for Upper better with the hemisphere's tina and Uruguay, predicted Communists and Marxist Soit at noon. They fired mortar damage since
gan.
changing political and economic
Chief
Justice
Oscar
H.
Knotgreatest
phyxiated.
shells, automatic weapons and
Michigan, where 2 to 6 inches of
that "a broad consensus will cialists have their
:
Supreme The bodies of three asphyxi- additional snow along with high problems.
strength.
;
son
of
the
Minnesota
small arms.
Hitchcock
"Thli morning."
develop" from the conference.
The cavalrymen laid down a said, "the general was lifted Court says there are a number ation victims were found Mon- winds were expected.
The first day's program of the He declined to go into details The eggs and stones missed
New York senator, but spit'the
post
of
of
applicants
for
solid base of return fire and ra- from his bed and placed in a
day in a homemade camper on Temperatures fell to near special inter-American confer- but spoke of steps toward a the
tle
fell on bis forehead and
The
job
state
public
defender.
for
reinforcements.
The
dioed
a pickup, truck 18 miles south- zero, or below, from Montana to ence of foreign ministers includ- "golden age" which he said the
chair. He is sitting in a chair at
other battalion responded, mov- this moment. Doctors say this pays 416,500 a year, and the ap- west of ' Grand Rapids. They Minnesota early today. Read- ed a welcome by President Americas have already taken clothes.
Rusk was the target of a 25ing in on a forced march from procedure will be repeated this pointment is for four years.
were Bernard Striefel, 36, Min- ings in the teens were reported Humberto Castello Branco of under the Alliance for Progress year-old man who slipped up
the artillery position. They were afternoon if the general toler- His job, in essence; will be to neapolis, and Glenn Shierts, 27, as far south as Nebraska. Over- Brazil, get-acquainted meetings
program of economic and social and spat at him in Montevideo
reunited at nightfall.
ates it well."
see to it that no person goes and John Gillis, 26, both of night lows included 2 below zero and the formal opening session betterment.
just after the secretary had
"There was continual contact While no firm plans have been into court without counsel, or is Monticello, Minn.
at Havre, Mont. ; 1 above at Be- tonight with Castello Branco
placed a wreath at the monuwith the enemy forces, who ap- made to transfer the 75-year-old barred from making an appeal
midji, Minn.; 7 at Bismarck, giving the keynote speech.
ment to Gen. Jose Artigas, UruWEATHER
Sheriff
John
Muhar
of
Itasca
peared determined not to let the five-star general to Walter Reed because he has no attorney.
N.D., and 17 at Omaha.
national hero. State Deguay's
Thursday the conference —
County found the men in the
Americans get out of their Army Hospital in Washington,
FEDERAL FORECAST
partment press officer Richard
lawyer
The
right
to
have
a
the
first
such
in
11
years
—
trailer
after
the
victims
'
famiArnett
said.
reach,"
International Falls, Minn., on
Hitchcock said he might have
WINONA AND VICINITY Phillips, accompanying Rusk,
"Thirteen North Vietnamese an announcement later this aft- was spelled out by the V. S. Su- lies reported they had not re- the Canadian border, had 10 begins to get on with its busi- Increasing cloudiness and a lit- I.
said the secretary was not hit.
preme Court in two landmark turned home from their week- inches of snow Tuesday, with 4 ness. The parley, expected to
bodies were counted and one ernoon.
tle warmer tonight with low of The man shouted "This in th*
cases in 1963—Gideon vs. Wain- end hunting trip.
prisoner was taken. U.S. casualinches falling in 6 hours. Four run into early December, will 15-24. Considerable cloudiness name of ray people" as he spat.
crisis
The
atmosphere
of
wright and Douglas vs. Cal- Authorities said the camper inches of new snow fell in consider proposals for revamp- and a little warmer Thursday
ties were very light and no solPolice seized him and took him
around Eisenhower already bad ifornia.
diers had been killed."
was heated by a bottle gas unit Houghton, Mich., giving the ing the charter of the Organiza- with high of 30-35. Some chance away. In his pockets were leafdisappeared — along with the
tion of American States. These
American casualties in the oxygen tent.
lets with the words "Fuera
The California case said that which was unvested. Apparent- area an accumulation of 9 inch- could be taken up at a charter of rain or snow Thursday.
three-day battle were officially
es.
ly
the
heater
had
consumed
all
LOCAL
WEATHER
Rusk ( Rusk get out)."
liban
individual
is
denied
his
But
as
of
Both
could
return
.
revision conference next spring. Official observations for the
termed moderate. But U. S. offifor
Gale
warnings
were
up
the
oxygen
in
the
camper.
Rusk was making a side trip
law
cials in Saigon announced that Tuesday the former president erty without due process of
Lakes Superior and Michigan, Cuba and Venezuela were ab- 24 hours ending at 12 m. today: to Argentina and Uruguay behim
Muhar
said
the
three
may
unless
the
state
provides
a
was
portrayed
as
putting
in
in the week ending last Saturwhere winds of 55 to 72 miles sent Cuba is barred from the Maximum, 40; minimum, 19; fore the opening today of the inday 86 Americans were killed in relatively active day for a 75- with an attorney for an appeal have died Friday night. There per hour were expected. Lakes OAS. because of its Communist noon, 28; precipitation trace of ter-American foreign ministers'
action in South Viet Nam and year-old man only a week past a plus an adequate record of the was no sign of activity around Huron, Erie and Ontario were government, and Venezuela snow.
conference In Rio de Janeiro.
the parked camper.
trial.
heart attack.
230 were wounded.
posted for winds up to 54 m.p.h.
WASHINGTON<AP) - Presi- race and education in the nation
dent Johnson has announced a in hopes of aiding local governhew priority for the 1966 session ments to "build a school system
of Congress: passage of a civil that is color blind."
rights bill "to prevent injustice
to Negroes at the hands of all- "We mast do more. We will
do more," the President said.
white juries."
The President, in his most Tbe rights leaders begin a
sweeping civil rights speech two-day planning session today
since June, also told a meeting with government officials to lay
of 200 civil rights leaders Tues- the groundwork for next
day night he has alerted all fed- Spring's White House Confereral agencies that racial justice ence on Civil Rights.
must be sought actively as "a The President told them,
positive purpose rather than a "The tide of change is running
with the Negro American on
distant goal."
To this effect , Johnson said, this mid-November . evening.
he will ask the Civil Rights Neither the ignorant violence of
Commission today tb make a the Klan nor the despairing of
broad study of the problems of Watts can reverse it. "

State to Get
Public Defender

Ike Getting
Along Without
Oxygen lent

Hunter Death
loll in State
Mounts to 24

Foreign Ministers
Meet at Rio

Only Cold Here — Look What Other Communities Get
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IS BACK . . . This pretty scene was recorded
Mondav in a residential area of Sault Ste. Marie, Mien., after
more inches of snowfallla forecast
tv 6-incb snowfall. Several
WINTER

a

/

by tonight in Michigan's Upper Peninsula where resident!
report more than 18 inches so far for the season. (AP WirePtotO).

A

CLEARING THE WAY THROUGH MUD . . . A tractor
scoops a path through mud alongside a sandbagged home in
Hollywood hills as the rain continued to fall on Southern Call-

•
8

fornia. The mud poured down from an uphill street extension.
(AP Photofax)
't

1

Councfl ol! Sohovering around freezing Tues- showed Britain was the only vey Kruger, Si, ot Pipestone, when the Winona
the Paul
day, power supplies in Britain country in Western Europe to who was killed Saturday when cial Agencies meets atMethodist
Memorial
Watkins
at
tKicks
pinned
between
two
were too low to handle the de- suffer power and gas cuts durmands for heating. Today, the ing the cold snap. European the RrtelUne Co-op Elevator at Home at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
mid-day temperature edged to- public utilities, also govern- Estalline, S.D. He is survived On the panel will be Dr. Max
ward 40 degrees and power ran ment-owned, functioned normal- by his widow and six children. DeBolt, moderator, Dr. S. O.
normally. Gas pressure re- ly. All of Western Europe exHughes, the Rev. Phil Williams
LONDON (AP) - Relief came mained slightly reduced
in some cept Britain Is linked up in an
and Ted JZabel ol Plainview, all
to power-hungry Britain today areas.
grid.
international
power
of the center board exmembers
in the form of warmer weather.
Williams who is
Rev.
cept
Factories idled by gas and elec- The wave of Power cats
Winona County
of
the
Sresident
tricity shortages began calling brought widespread complaints Man Pinned Between
Association.
Health
lental
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - When workers back. But the unseason- against the state-owned British Two Trucks Killed
The Methodist home auxiliary
able cold wave persisted in the power system for failing to foresudents at tha University of rest of Europe.
serve lunch. The meeting is
will
Mental
Hiawatha
The
new
(AP)
PIPESTONE, Minn.
see demand.
(
to the public.
California in Berkeley rioted a With daytime temperatures An Associated Press survey Services were Tuesday for Har- Health Center wfll be the topic open
year ago, paralyzed the campus
and triggered student revolts
across the nation the "experts"
had an easy answer:
"California has 27,500 students
—it' s too big to be manageable."
"Not at all ," say university
presidents gathered here in convention.
"Within 10 years we'll be talking about universities with 50 ,000 enrollment," President Fred
Harrington of the University of
Wisconsin said today.
"In the Big Ten, we already
have six institutions with more
thnn California's 27,500 students,
and we haven't had any trouble."
'V
^1NOV. 20th R
,NSULATED
J»JffAIJ^-/
Dr. Howard R. Neville, provost
I Heavy Wool-Red
I
of Michigan State University,
told a news conference Monday :
"We are concerned about 'bigness, ' but we are not afraid of
it. "
Michigan State has an enrollment Of 35,580.
Chancellor R. W. Fleming ef
the University of Wisconsin, with
FIRST «uALII i
4%
29,400 students on its Madison
i?IIITC
S^aa^Beaaaaaaaati
campus, said there has been a
relative lack of unrest there because the university has a policy ''which permits students a
high degree of freedom both in
governing themselves and in
AlwW
a§8SH5lW
aaaaw&E&X'VYir
e\m
9 mmes 11/
r
t m
mV vraT
participating ln extra-curricular
activities.
Fleming said, ''She , in our
view , is not a handicap if the
university administration insists
on treating students as individuals." "
President 0. Meredith Wilson
Siw MLXI
of the University of Minnesota—
with about 37,000 full-time stui
dents — said:
i _ ^_ ^_
W___ \
.^sst^suBaSsflsVBLflHfcffP ^
V^f ^lPwBl
"Our college of pharmacy has
,
Quilted
wool
Interlined
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about 225 students — we d be
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• with rsjon
Unto*.
Mid-weight
better off if that college were
<
•
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^s^s^BaVeaaaaaHHaa^Br
bigger. The college of dentistry
Combed
cotton
sateea
,
V
Wee
^^
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
____^
heat
W
body
__ W
I
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has about 500 students — perhaps it should be bigger.
f Hood MlH lined, with <^^^^^^ Hf
without weight Ife l^.B
"We are under constant pres^
^^mJ-m\m\\W
sure to increase the size of the
the
college of medicine — by¦
• Sixes S-M-l-Xl
''
¦
^
^
^
^ B
• Blr 4-pocktt and button ^L^
i |fS|
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Mma\\\\r
fl
very people who say we already
are too big."
More than 1,000 college presidents and administrators are
here for the annual convention
of the National Association of
Land - Grant Colleges and State
Universities.

Universities Britain Suffers
With 50 000 Power Shortage
Students Seen

DEAR ABBY:

This Situation
Can Be Awkward

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : Our eldest daughter has just married a
rather crude man of whom we are ashamod, but rather
than hurt her we 've accepted him as gracefully as possible.
Our middle daughter, who is away at college, has written
to tell us she'd like to bring two of her college chums home
for Thanksgiving, but if her bother-in-law Is going to be
there she'll not bring them as she doesn't want her friends
to get a bad impression ol her entire family. We've already
invited our eldest daughter and her husband for Thanksgiving
dinner and hate to revoke the invitation. But isn't it unfair
to deprive our middle daughter of having guests because of
this awkward situation?
WEST HARTFORD MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER : Tell your college
daughter that if she wants to bring
her friends, to bringthem. Her brotherin-law can disgrace only himself, and
his crudeness will reflect or the sister
who chose him, and no one else. In
my opinion, maintaining good family
relations with your married daughter
makes more sense than locking the skeleton in the closet in order to present a
more pleasing family portrait for your
younger daughter 's chums.
DEAR ABBY: lam being married soon
ABBY
and I am going into my fourth month, but nobody knows it.
I already have my wedding dress, which fit me when I
bought it two months ago when I wasn't sure of my condition. If I tell my mother, it will upset all our plans, which I
don't want to do, Would it be bad for the baby if I wore a
tight corset? Thank you.
SKIP MY NAME
DEAR SKIP: ASK YOUR DOCTOR ! But I warn you,
It will be like trying to smuggle dawn past a rooster.
DEAR ABBY: After reading your column about the lady
who had so many baking failures and then she found out her
eae-cup measuring cup was one-fourth of a cup too large,
I went and measured the new one-cup I recently bought at
my supermarket. And to MY amazement , MINE was also
a fourth of a cup off ! So I want to say thanks for printing
that letter.
MRS. K. S. IN ELKHART
DEAR ABBYi Thosemeasuring cups that are not accurate could be "off" because they were manufactured in Japan
er somewhere ln the world where OUR standard of measuring is not the same as theirs. In Canada and England, they
use the "imperial" gallon, which Is not the same as four
quarts in the USA. If I am not mistaken, the imperial gallon
hu
five "quarts," but they call them "fifth" ; hence, the
4,flfth" of liquor which
looks Ilk* our "quart". but isn t.
"A CANADIAN CLUBBER"
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelop*.
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WORLD TODAY

Hodge-Podge
Left and Right

By JAMES MARLOW
AssociatedPress News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - It's
mor*than just a wild and woolly time. It's a hodge-podge, left
and right
"Real squares. Old ladies up
in tbe Bronx."
That's what some young radicals today call members of the
American Communist party.
The weeklv newspaper, the National Observer, which quoted
them, said they are equally
contemptuous of liberals and
labor unions.
But Monday the party thought
It got a shot in the arm and
talked of running candidates for
office. But George Lincoln
Rockwell, commander of the
American Nazi party, has already said he will run for president in 1972.
The Ku Klux Klan is In business. The ultraconservative
Minutemen talk of their secret
"underground army."
Robert Welch, founder of the
right-wing John Birch Society,
says of the United States.: "It's
one vast insane asylum" where
"they've let out the worst patients to run the place."
The Communist party lias
splinter groups. Student groups
have splinter groups. Even the
Republican party has splinters.
But long after thousands of
today's young radicals sag into
middle age, raising families and
buying homes between trips to
the bank , the Communist party
will probably be still here.
At least it has an ideology,
although 't changes with the
wind, while many and probably
most of the young radicals have
only upset emotions and incoherence.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
considers the Communist party
a "Moscow-controlled" menace
end part of an international
Communist conspiracy. He
called Gus Hall, the party's
chief spokesman, "Moscowtrained."
It was Hall whe Moday, after
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N.Y. Blackout
HUNTING

a Supreme Court decision, got
the idea, that now the party
could run candidates, although
its claimed membership has
dropped from perhaps 100,000 in
the 1930s to 10,000 now.
The court held unconstitutional a provision requiring a party
member to register as such with DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - Gus
the federal government.
Hall will have his chance here
This was the reasoning: For
to respond to an accufailure to register be could be Thursday
sation
that
Communists caused
prosecuted and jailed. But if he the power blackout
northdid register, he could be prose- eastern part of inthethe United
cuted under another law which States.
makes it a crime to belong to a George Lincoln Rockwell, head
group that advocates over- of the American Nazi party,
throwing the government.
made the charge Tuesday as he
Thus, if he registered, he spoke
to a symposium on ex¦ tremism,
would be risking incriminating
at the University of
himself under the other law. Minnesota-Duluth.
The court pointed out that under Hall ,
Mlnnesotan
the Constitution's Fifth Amend- and now a a former
leader
of
ment a man can't be compelled Communist Party, willthebeU.S.
a
to incriminate himself.
In the 1930s — although the symposium speaker Thursday.
Communist party 's part in it Authorities have attributed
was very small — the great do- last week's power failure to a
mestic crusade was to organize broken relay in Canada, hut
workers Into unions. They Rockwell blamed the Commujoined in the millions.
nists. He said there were "too
coincidences involved" for
Earlier this month, In a spe- many
it
to
have
an accident.
cial story on the rad ical left "It was abeen
dress
for
among the young, the New York what they (the rehearsal
)
Communists
Times, picking out the Students have in mind," Rockwell said.
for a Democratic Society as the He predicted there would be
"largest single radical student
group on or around campuses," more such blackouts in the coun.
said that the SDS had "pretty tryRockwell
declared all Commumuch given up the working nists are traitors
and should be
class as loot, having fallen prey executed. He added
that he
to the union and the Democratic
party. " The Times says SDS would kill Hall , "if there were
claims 3 ,000 members, with 90 some legal way to do it. "
chapters around the country.
Rockwell , of Arlington, Va.,
The National Observer, not said American and European
limiting itself to student groups, Jewish leaders are directing a
said tht new left places less em- Communist conspiracy to overphasis on economic problems, throw the world. He said his purmore on "human freedom," and pose was not to create civil disonly a few splinter groups try to obedience in speaking to the
"out-Mao Mao Te-ttnig."
* students, but to bring them the
Yet, the newapaper went on, uHith.
"even a tiny splinter group pos- There was a smattering of apsesses the capacity for mischief plause when Rockwell was inif it also possesses dynamite." troduced, and less when he finSome groups are on a crusade ished talking. Students tittered
against poverty and war in Viet at some of his remarks.
Nam.
FBI's Hoover says "the Com- The symposium Is sponsored
munist party is today expending by the UMD Student Assembly.
tremendous energy attempting When there was some displeato increase Its influence among sure over the plan to have Hall
arid Rockwell as speakers, a stucollege students. "
dent referendum was arranged
last Friday, The vote approved
the Invitations to Hall and Rockwell by hotter than a three-toone margin,

for

ton , the Times said the suggestion was offered by John G. Palfrey of the Atomic Energy Comm Ission as a personal view , In- 1
tended as a possible reconciliaNEW YORK (AP)-An Amer tion of two problems:
lean official has suggested —The stalemate with Russia
equipping West Germany with over ncgotlotion of a treaty to
nuclear weapons capable o( prevent the spread of nuclear
reaching Soviet nuclear sites in weapons.
western Russia , the New York I - The desires of Weal GerTime."! l eiiortcd today.
many for mentor participation
ln a dinputch from Washing- i in its nuclear defend*I

West Germany
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Construction
Case Hearing
Jury Decision

Testimony wound up at noon
today in District Court in a $l,600 damage suit involving construction of a concrete block
building for which the contractor claims he has not been fully paid.
Attorney William A. Linduist, representing plaintiff Donald D. Walchak, 1741 W. Wabasha St., called an expert witness in rebuttal of expert testimony given Tuesday afternoon
for the defendants, Jerome J.
and Jerome D, Borzyskowski ,
both of 827 E. 4th St.

2 Slightly Hurt
In Collisons;
DamageS 1,975

NEW CROSSING . . . Street department
crews work to finish grade and culvert bridging the Lake Winona outlet ditch, as directed
by the City Council Monday. The road will
be 40 feet wide, surfaced temporarily with

crushed rock and provide an alternate route
to the old city dump, now an industrial area.
That's to the right. At the left is Shive Road.
View is to the west. (Daily News photo )

Three two - car collisions
Tuesday on Winona streets
caused $1,975 damage and two
minor injuries, police reported
today.
Both injuries occurred in a
collision at Main Street and
Broadway at 12:27 p.m. The
drivers complained of pain but
were not hospitalized.
Mrs. Donald V. Gray, 67 E,
Howard St., was driving south
on Main Street and crossing
Broadway with the green light
when the collision occurred
with a car driven west on
Broadway by Michael J. Lee ,
18, 273 W. Howard St.
Lee forfeited $25 today in municipal court oh a charge oi
going through a red light (causing an accident). Patrolman
Willis H. Wogan investigated.
Damage was $450 to the left
front and rear of the Gray car
and $425 to the front and right
rear of the Lee vehicle.
A collision at West Mark and
Wilson streets at 11:55 am. resulted in $550 in damage to the
vehicles involved.
Francis A. Losinski, llll
Gilmore Ave,, was driving
south on Wilson Street; James
S. Soil, 22, 118 W. Sanborn St.,
was driving east on Mark.
Damage was $200 to the right
front of the Losinski vehicle
and $350 to the front of the Soil
car. Patrolman Wogan investigated.
Jill M. Wessin, 20, 507 Sioux
St., was driving east on 4th
Street at 12:55 p.m. James A.
O'Brien, 24, Wabasha, Minn.,
was driving south on Kansas.
Damage was $400 to the right
side of the O'Brien car and $150
to the front of the Wessin vehicle, Patrolman Herbert R.
Kanthack investigated.

STANLEY A. Hammer, 358
W 4th St., a general contractor, testified that the masonry
work done by Walchak on the
Borzyskowski job struck him
jM,inwra.»i»i',TO4MWK«rapnMWf«iiiwwiwww.«
Qawxmmm°—mtmmmaawmmaa
—aarM- *tas "good average construction."
rounded bottom. The crumpled cover ia at
EXPLOSION . . . The barrel at the right
He told defendants' attorney
exploded and injured a Winonan. Note the - the right. (Daily News photo)
Roger P. Brosnahan, however,
"That's a tough one to answer," when Brosnahan asked
whether the work was the kind
Hammer would give his employes a pat on the back for.
Brosnahan agreed that the
question was a tough one. Hammer did not answer it.
Hammer told the court that
A 75-year-old Winona man, Kohal apparently had walked
the minimum temperature for
Samuel Kohal, 520 Mankato out of the trench with his clothBy FRANK UHLIG
CHAPMAN commented that they can 't afford to replace
doing masonry work is 32 deThere are major differences Ave., is in critical condition af- ing in flames and rolled on the
the authority is "helping the their homes, we are required to
Dally News Staff Writer
grees and rising. He said that
between
the two major parties, ter suffering second and third ground, attempting to put out
the mortar in the work done by A final report on the renew- community draft a plao. Mon- furnish safe, sanitary and dedespite
a
common belief to the degree burns over most of his the fire, Officer Kapustik reWalchak is hard, as it ought al plan for downtown, due this day a determination was made cent housing for them. They
body in an explosion and fire ported. Only one glove, a jackto be.
contrary, Cong. Albert H. Quie among empty barrels at the et and part of a belt was unmonth, will be delayed at least about a part of that plan. We don't have to take it hut we
said here Tuesday :
Shive Read refuse pit shortly burned.
HOWEVER, he noted that a month, the Housing and Re- began with the assumption that must make it available. How do
The differences, he said, before 9 a.m. today.
Budnik removed Kohal's unthe mortar in some glass block development Authority of Wi- some downtown changes were we do it?"
break down into three major Kohal, who is self employed, burned clothing and covered the
windows laid by George J. nona learned at its meeting needed and that someone felt It is important to schedule rethe need enough to start plan- development so that changes
categories. Republicans differ was burning out metal barrels burned man with rugs before
Karsten after Walchak had Tuesday night.
not
all
at
once,
ning.
We
will
define
some
sort
gradually,
come
from
Democrats, he said, in: for salvage sale when one ex- calling an ambulance and pobeen taken off the job was soft Decisions by the City Council
Usually wanting more responsi- ploded, engulfing him in flames, lice.
end could be scraped out with and Board of Education to by- of plan. If the basic assump- Chapman replied. When this is
tion was right, the plan will done, the affected persons are
bility at the local level, rather according to Patrolman Paul Kphal was rushed to Commua key or knife.
pass downtown as a vocational- outline the method by which absorbed into other facilities , eithan turning to Washington for Kapustik. The barrel apparently nity Memorial Hospital, then
This mortar was the consis- technical school site have fordecision - making; Republicans contained alcoholic fumes, Ka- transferred to Rochester.
tency of mortar which might ced a revision of possible pro- the community makes tne ther private or public, with minimum disturbance.
feel the federal role should be pustik said.
Kapustik drove Kohal's car
have been laid in too cold wea- ject sequences. The downtown needed changes."
Some doubts about the over- When a project area is desigcooperation in which it The injured man was discov- home and notified the injured
one
of
ther, Hammer testified.
school site, proposed by W. W.
assists in • implementing pro- ered conscious and lying on the man's wife, Emma, and then
(Xarsten told the court Tues- Chapman, planner for the au- all enthusiasm for rebuilding nated, planners are responsible
grams that originate at the ground outside the trench short- returned to the accident scene,
day that the glass block win- thority, was to be the No. 1 among downtown businesses for making a 100 percent surwere voiced by J. E. Krier, vey of all persons therein and
state and local levels', rather ly after 9 by Frank Budnik, 1012 which is east of Mankato Avendows were laid in January, renewal project.
relocation
any
helping
with
board
member.
than by-passing state and even E. King St., who was making a ue and near the eastern city
19&5.)
limits.
local governments as has occur- routine check of the area.
Hammer agreed with Brosna- ACCORDING to his operating Many were cool to the down- problems, noted James Klein- 400 Cheerleaders
red in some federal programs,
han that it is customary to put schedule, Chapman would have town school site, Dr. Finkeln- schmidt, urban renewal director
Expected at Osseo
and Republicans favor a payin door frames before laying presented his final report and burg said, but this does not nec- for the authority.
essarily
mean
a
general
opposias-you-go fiscal policy, except
finished
plan
at
the
meeting.
concrete block walls so as to
THE SURVEY includes infor- For Clinic Saturda y
in times of war or recession.
ensure that the door spaces More working sessions now wUl tion to renewal. Some saw no mation on individuals, ages,
will come out right. The doors be needed to adjust figures relationship between the school families, incomes and prefer- OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) — Os- "Republicans take this view
In the Borzyskowski building and estimates and to recon- question and that of renewal, ences in living quarters, be add- seo cheerleaders and the Girls of financing federal programs—
were lower than standard, struct a table-sized model of Dr. Finkelnburg;.suggested, and ed. Some will find other housing Athletic Association, directed which is often misinterpreted—
the downtown planning area, are interested in improvement themselves, some must be help- by Mrs. Delores Colby will simply because we realize that
Hammer said.
the problems of tomorrow are
Chapman said. Boundaries of of other types.
ed and some .may move to pub- sponsor the North Central going to be even bigger and
JEROME J. Borzyskowski the several project areas also
ONE RESULT of the site de- lic housing. Preliminarystudies Cheerleaders Clinic Saturday. more complex and certainly
was the final defendants' wit- may be altered as a result of
cision will be to put the four- have shown that a number of Registration will be from 8:45 more expensive than those of A Winona soldier was seriousness, leading off testimony these conferences.
block area well down the line persons would be eligible for to 9:45 a.m. More man 400 stu- today," he told the St. Mary' ly wounded in Viet Nanr Monthis morning.
s
Board members, who had
dents from 35 area high schools
day , t
He said that be showed Wal- been enthusiastic about the in tbe proposed project list, residence in homes for elderly,
College
Young
Republican
Club.
are expected.
chak iron survey markers from downtown school site, were Chapman said. The district is Chapman said.
"role of a Mrs. Phillip Kram, 656 E.
Speaking
on
the
which to lay out the building both disappointed and philoso- bounded by Franklin, 3rd, Wal- Attitudes of people toward re- Mrs. Mary Ann Davis will in- Republican today," the con- Howard St., was advised by the
development might be more fa- struct in pompon routines, new gressman said that the major
lines. There was no "guess- phical about Council action in nut and 5th streets.
Tuesday that her eon,
work" about this, contrary to vetoing the suggestion. Said An alternate use for the area vorable if a service or fraternal cheerleading techniques and responsibility of an opposition Army
could be as a mixture of prime group were to offer to build cheerleading skills. Mrs. Davis party is to oppose unwise legis- Sgt. Walter A. Niemeyer, 29,
what Walchak had earlier testi- Dr. W. O. Finklenburg, chair- residential and commercial such facilities in a renewed has trained thousands of college
had been wounded in the left
lation.
fied, according to Borzyskow- man?
sites, Chapman said, or a pat- area, said Steve Morgan, board and high school cheerleaders "But we must also recomand right legs by fragments
ski.
"This doesn't mean that tern similar to the existing member. If the assurance were throughout the Midwest. She is mend alternatives in order to from a grenade. Amputation at
Walchak, Borzyskowski testiour whole plan has been one. Some structures are de- had of such development before writing a cheerleading book, solve problems of our times,"
fied, first assured them that
the right knee was expected.
teriorated and others are ser- the plan went into effect there "Cheerleading Teaches New
they would be in the building by rejected by the community. viceable, he noted. New uses would likely be better public ac- Heights." She is consultant of he said.
did not turn on whether
The Republican organization "Prognosis is good," the
Thanksgiving, then he revised It
the vocational school is . for upgraded portions might in- ceptance, he observed.
a high school cheerleading mag- in the House of Representatives mother was advised. Niemeyer
this to promise completion by downtown or elsewhere; that clude apartments or perhaps a The problem for private deazine, "The Pepperette."
completely reorganized last Jan- is in tlie Sth Field Hospital.
Christmas or New Years. The was only one element of the publicly financed elderly hous- velopers may be that land and
Only last Saturday, said his
uary, he said. The backbone' of
Borzyskowskis agreed to both complete downtown plan.
ing apartment building.
construction costs might force
mother, the sergeant had writthe
reorganization
is
a
group
of
is
reviewed
by
officials
of
the
of these completion proposals,
It "is also possible for frater- rents up too high for persons
ten that it was "tough going"
but neither was fulfilled, he "The plan being produced nal or church organizations to on limited incomes, said Dr. Housing and Home Finance 14 task forces, each assigned to and that he was planning to
study
and
report
on
a
specific
Agency.
This
is
the
agency
should
be
of
and
for
the
whole
said.
build such housing facilities for Finkelnburg. A suggestion by
end his Army career at the
Cost of completion of the community. It was the board's older citizens, Chapman pointed Krier that the board secure op- which supplied the $77,600 grant legislative areas. Cong. Quie is end of his present enlistment
chairman of the House Republibuilding after Walchak was tak- feeling that the school site was out. This is another alternative tions on land for addition to the which is financing the planning can task force on education and period, which has about a year
en off the job was $2,000 to the best use for the area in- to public financing of such authority's elderly housing was activity.
a member of the NATO unity to go. He has been in Viet Nam
Sgt. Walter A. Niemeyer
not acted upon. However, it was After this review, said Chap- and Economic Opportunity task with the 1st Cavalry Division
$2,100, Borzyskowski told the volved. However, there were dwellings, he said.
widespread objections to the Many people are distrubed by noted that preliminary neighbor- man, it comes back for local apsince last July.
court.
forces.
idea, so we have to consider the question of relocating fam- hood planning has included pos- proval. This must be given >y
He is married to a Kansas
BORZYSKOWSKI said he had this as a sort of trial propos- ilies who might be displaced by sible sites for a downtown high- the authority, by the City Plangirl and his wife and snudl
read the construction contract sal to which we have had a renewal, said Dr. Finkelnburg. rise elderly housing unit financ- ning Commission and the City
daughter live near Ft. Benning,
after Walchak and his son sign- definite answer.
Ga., where Walter was stationed by federal and other public Council before any project can
be started, he said.
ed before departing overseas.
ed it, and he noticed that the "It simply was not an ac- "WHAT happens when these funds.
Chapman said he would prepeople
are
affected?"
he
asked.
ceptable
portion
of
the
plan,
as
'no
time
limit"
Since enlisting in 1956 Walter
contract stated
far as a majority was con- "Suppose some homes are pur- NEXT STEP for planners Is pare a pamphlet explaining the
has served in Korea, Alaska,
for completion.
Germany, the States and now
In answer to questions by cerned, regardless of our own chased for clearance. Can these to set up the new order of pro- final plan and report and that
Viet Nam.
Lindquist, Borzyskowski repeat- opinions. So now we will have people rebuild for the money posed projects, said Chapman. copies would be available to tbe
Mrs . Kram has had another
edly stated that his reason for to move on to other things." they get out of their houses? If When the final plan is made it public.
son In Viet Nam. S. Sgt. Melvin LANESBORO, Minn. ( Special)
deciding to get another conreturned only recently from a
tractor to finish the job was
(Special) — A tour of duty there with the Air —Lanesboro school board has
Wis.
ALMA,
that Walchak was working too
guest at the meeting of the Force. He now is at Phoenix, decided to organize a commitslowly.
Alma Rod & Gun Club at the Ariz., and Mr. and Mrs. Kram tee of interested people, school
He testified that, as a plumbBurlington Hotel Monday night plan to visit Melvin and his administrators and board meming contractor, he works on
was James Everson, new Buf- wife at Christmaswore than one job at a time.
falo County conservation wardMelvin 's twin , Marvin , has bers to study the Elementary
If a customer would demand
en appointed to succeed Stanley completed Air Force service and and Secondary Education Act to
Apel, retired.
that he work only on his job
Is living in Winona,
recommend initiating projects
Apel was present and intrountil it were finished, Borzysthat might be of use to the
duced Everson.
kowski said, he would tell him,
school.
Buffalo
Co.
Judge
(or
misEverson
moved
from
Sauk
*I am sorry ma'am,
Tentative approval was given
City to a residence he purchas- Den ies Trial Delay
ter). You will have to wait uned
in
Buffalo
City,
where
he
time."
,
to
bills for seven items under
available
til I have the
his wife snd year-old son, TimWalchak never told him it was
ALMA , Wis. - Buffalo Coun- the National Defense Education
ray, are settled. A graduate of ty Judge Gary Schlosstein detoo cold to finish in DecemPiatteville State University, he nied Tuesday a defense request Act. Tho federal government
said.
He
adBorzyskowski
ber ,
taught school before becoming for a six-month postponement will reinburse the district up to
mitted telling Walchak that he
a full-time employe of the Con- and set Nov. 29 as the tentative 55 percent of cost, Supt. E. A.
didn 't mind the contractor
servation Department in 1057. trial date for Dr. A. F. Ottow, Johnson said.
jobs
when
it
working on other
Disposal of the Grubtown
PLANS FOR the annual 72, Beloit , charged with crimiwas too cold to work on the
Christmas dinner at the Alma nal abortion. The defense had School property, District 497. is
Borzyskowskis' building, howHotel in December and the fifth asked the trial delay on ground.1 subject to inspection by the
ever.
, 1L
of
the
annual Week's Park Festival that Dr. Ottow suffered heart
part
"A substantial
hoard, Johnson said.
(by
next
June were discussed trouble.
leted
comp
was
building
assignMrs. Walter Wead was hired
wns
Judge
Schlosstein
briefly.
told
Borzyskowski
Walchak), "
by the state as assistant cook at $155 per
ed
to
the
case
Top
attraction
at
Rieck'
s
time
the
-in
not
"but
Lindquist,
Lake Park , north of Alma , a board of circuit judges a month month.
that it should have been comRod & Gun Club project , Is ago. The trial will be in Beloit.
"
The board votod to pay Mrs.
pleted.
the large flock of mallards and
Joseph
Soffa , fifth grade teachother ducks that make their for reports. The club has been
LINDQUIST called Walchak
home
on
the
lake
and
at
rebuttal
an
additional
the
er,
$50 for superfor
sponsoring n firearm safety
buck to the stand
park.
Members
said
about
100
visory
duties
at
the
elementary
tha
said
Walchak
Godel
snid
20
clnss
for
youths.
testimony.
birds are there. John Wilbur young people , 11 to 16, were school during the eight-week nbthe younger Borzyskowski had
is in charge of encouraging the enrolled. Another class is plan- sence of the elementary princiseveral times told him, You
ducks
to remain over winter. ned.
pal , Mrs. Lloyd Sorum.
do
you
don
t
do good work, but
The club will try to add some
"
enough of it.
geese to tho flock.
CHRISTIAN Schultz reported
The Borzyskowskis never
Ed Godel, county forester , thiit his committee released lflO
asked him to do anything oyer
called attention to the appoint- pheasants from club pens, and
again , Walchak said; and the
ment by the county board of hunters had a good harvest us
a park and recreation commit- a result. Other members revounger man 's complaint about
in a
tee. He said it wns possible ported a fairly largo number of
slow progress was made
the club muy bo able to obtain wild turkeys, evidently the refriendly way , he added.
Regular Mtatlng
by
appropriations toward such sult of release of turkeys by
On c ross-examinationdenied
pork improvements. Godel was the club in recent seasons,
Brosnahan, Walchak
THURS., NOV. 16
Borzyskowski
chairman of a com- A total of :ir> bird houses built
Ihe
telling
ver
NEW SCHOOL . - . About 240 students of St. Stanislaus tition. Classes one through four are occupying the new section | appointed
shut
to
by
high
school
students
and
going
mittee
to
seek
assistance.
(hat he was
9:00 P.M.
School today occupied eight classrooms in the church's new on Zumbro Street. The Carlmona Street section, which will
thef
Charles Michaels nnd Robert placed in tho area ns a club
H,' school building. Here both sections of the fourth grade are house grades live through eight, is expected to be completed
down " the j*- "c t0,d would
Ihe
Hanson
are
other
promotion
to
Increase
the
bluemembers
of
that
,
i" the contrary the job all win- shown, with their instructors. Sister Mary Albert is at the
in oarly 1&K6. It is the first school in the city to have carpeting
the committee.
bird population succeeded In Its
- pick awny " at
classrooms and the hallways. (Dnlly News photo)
purpose.
The club asked thnt
Club
President
in
the
Clom
Rreon
In
the
center
toward
the
back.
left
nnd
Mrs.
Harry
Losinski,
(CoMJniird «n P»S* " <*. 7 >
called on committee chairmen 5(1 more bo built.
parfolding
The
two
classes
ordinarily
are
separated
by
a
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REVISIONS BEING MADE

School Site Rej ection
Delays Renewa l Plan

,

Rep. Quie Lists
3 Differences
Between Parties

Barrel Explodes;
Man; 75, Critical

SoldierWounded
With 1st Cavalry

Alma Club Hosts
New Warden,
Plans Activities

lanesboro School
Group to Study
Federal Program

WINONA
ACTIVITY GROUP

ATHLETIC CLUB

'll
Time
] They Do It Every

9t .liapp MwLJJXAL TliqhL

By Jimmie Hatlc

Phyllis Oilier
Vnglamor Girl'
By EARL WILSON
HOLLYWOOD - The addict* of Phyllis Diller will be. elated
— and perhaps startled — to discover that Lima, Ohio's gift to
glamor, is now destined to become a star of the silver screen
. . . sort of an tmglamor girl,
Bob Hope's promoting her elevation to stardom. Only Bob
would hnve the sense of humor to want a cafe comedienne,
noted for e monologue about how messy she can make the
kitchen, to be cast as a housemaid. On reading the script of
"Did I Get a Wrong Number?"
lo which he stars, Bob urged are numerous, gained another
that Phyllis play his maid —
and be would switch the script one in Lord Snowdon, and Shiraround so that she would re- ley will probably be invited to
semble a maid named Eileen several of Princess Margaret' s
Taylor who works in his Palm continuing parties.
Springs home.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
"She's a character . . she's
Jane
Morgan figured out why
a critic," Hope told me on the
United Artists set, where Mar- so many people wanted the
jorie Lord plays his wife arid mayor's job in N.Y.: "The winElke Sommer plays a movie ner gets a free parking space
star who says she doesn't want
to do any nude scenes any more at City Hall. "
— and walks out on the highway WISH I'D SAID THAT: Bobnude. "I say to her in the morn- by Goldsboro says he really told
ing, 'This coffee isn't fresh,' his wife off — and she promisand she says, 'it's fresher than ed never to go through his apthe jokes you used on your show ron pocket again.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
last night,'" Hope said.
people are so open-mind"Some
"And," Hope related, "If I
blows
complain about the toast , she's ed that every windy idea
ST. PAUL (AP) - A parade
Gustave
"
—
J.
through
it.
likely to say, 'Why don't you
of political figures begins today
White.
do something with your hair?'
EARL'S PEARLS: "I only at the big convention of the
I wish I could, " he added.
drink to amuse myself — and Farmers Union Grain Terminal
DEBBIE REYNOLDS wai re- then I'm such good company, I Association.
hearsing a dance scene for can't stop." — Joe E. Lewis. About 5,000 farmer - delethe Da"The Singing Nun" at MGM arjrj Romantic Chez Vito , which gates, from Minnesota,
and Montana, are attendJoe Pasternak walked me over features candlelight , was closed kota*
ing convention sessions in the
there to show me Debbie's Rolls- during the Big Blackout, "Be- St.
Paul Auditorium.
Royce convertible which she cause," says owner Vlto Pisa, Following
addresses by varidrives to work . . . When Harry "that nighi our illumination was ous GTA officials and divisionKarl will let her have it . . . not a novelty." . . . That's earl, al managers, the convention
"This car cornea from little brother.
will present two afternoon talks
shoes," Pasternak said, refertoday by United States senators
ring of course to Karl's stores
both Democrats. Quentin N.
. . . "No," eaid Debbie, "it
Burdick of North Dakota and
comet from little shoes and litGeorge McGovern of South Datle shows"
kota will speak.
Smog, imog, that's all they
On the program Thursday will
talk about here. "Smog, " said
be Sen. Walter F. Mondale, DBarty Lytton, the financier, "is
Minn., Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag
only in the eye of the beholder, "
True, and then it gets in his ST. PAUL (AP) - Another of Minnesota; Sen. Milton R.
nose.
week of good drying weather Young, R- N. D., and Sen. Euhelped materially as farmers gene J. McCarthy, D - Minn.
ED WYNN WAS celebrating tried to salvage their wet corn, An 8 p.m. address by Vicehis 79th birthday at Dave Chas- the Minnesota Crop Reporting President Hubert Humphrey is
sen's and told his son Keenan, Service said Tuesday.
being , broadcast by 28 radio
"If God doesn't need me for However, only 55 per cent of stations.
another year, I'll make it to the corn crop had been picked Dwayne Andreas, a GTA of80". . .They took Carroll Bak- by last weekend.
ficial who has had a close aser's picture down from the The moisture content is still sociation with Humphrey, spoke
wall at Paramount. But Car- running high and much of the Tuesday. An d r e a a was critiroll's going on Bob Hope's Viet corn now being harvested re- cal of the United States DepartNam Christmas tour . . . Shir- quires artificial drying, the ment of Agriculture and lambasted its "ignoble goals" of
ley MacLahu, whose admirers weekly crop report said.
continued cutbacks in farm production.
ntotjomr-wcOAKS VW T» amnio!'IF VOM nave vm NERVED
Humphrey has'pushed for expansion of U. S. food production
to meet world hunger.
Andreas assailed the "hysteria about surpluses" which, he
Said, had motivated the USDA
to order massive cutbacks in
production. He said the USDA
has been "seized by a crop-cutting orgy" and has become "a

Humphrey on
GTA Program
Thursday Night

Corn Drying/
But Slowly

m mmm
a Bg.iUfa M . mm .
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MOVIES NEWEST THRILL

n

government of the farmer, by
the statisticians and for the
statisticians who would substitute lead-penciled calculations
for the judgment of farmers and
the needs of humanity. "
He described it as a "sordid
chapter in American history."
There are better days ahead,
Andreas said, because, "under
the leadership of President Johnson, this cutback binge is coming to an end. " He indicated the
time is near when "men of little
vision, dedicated to crop-cutting," will be overruled.
The GTA general manager,
M. W. Thatcher, appeared only
briefly on the program because
of a heavy cold. In his statement printed in the GTA annual
report, Thatcher agreed with
Andreas that "agriculture's
great downslide has been
stopped."
"From here on , we are moving up and ahead," said Thatcher.
"You can look ahead with
confidence and new hope
that was not possible a few
years ago."

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
final Congressional Record of
the 1965 session is out, its pages
filled with statistics.
Among the figures listed
Tuesday:
Some 16,882 bills were introduced with 349 becoming law.
The Senate spent 960 hours
and 50 minutes in session; the
House 798 hours and 25 minutes.
The record itself included 34,311 pages, printed at an estimated cost of $3.3 million.
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"AN EVENING WITH THE ROYAL BALLET"
DEC. 1-2 AT 4:00 - 7:43 P.M.
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AISO SEE "WOMAN WHO WOULDN'T DIE''
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Census Bureau reports that 92.4
per cent of U.S.households havo
television sets.
An August survey made public Tuesday also showed that
about 6.9 per cent of the nation's
homes have color television
sets.
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Most People Have
Television Sets
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TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — In a
stretch of desert just outside
southern Arizona's biggest city,
a aearch goes on for the body of
pretty Alleen Rowe.
The 15-year-old girl's mother,
Mrs. Norma Rowe, identified
two metal hair curlers uncovered at the spot Tuesday as
those of her daughter's. Alleen
was wearing the curlers when
she disappeared May 31, 1964.
Two young people charged
with murdering Alleen helped
officers in the search, but their
attorneys said they would not
allow John Saunders, 19, and
Mary Rae French, 18, to go
back today.
Alleen reportedly was wearing two rings, and Sheriff Waldon Burr said he would use a
metal detector today to hunt for
her shallow grave.
Officers said the grave may
be deeper now because of an
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MO NSTERS COME OUT OF SCREEN!

GILMANTON, Minn. (Special)
—An employe of Gilmanton Cooperative Creamery received a
cracked collarbone and cracked
pelvis when he was run over by
one wheel of a tractor Tuesday
about 4 p.m.
While standing in front of the
left front wheel, Elmer Myers,
about 34, leaned forward to turn
on the ignition. The tractor
started forward and the wheel
rolled over his entire body. He
managed to pull his head out of
the way of the large wheel He
was taken by ambulance to Buffalo Memorial Hospital, Mondovi.
A patron had come to the co
op to have his car winterized
Myers was using a tractor load
er to raise the car up to draii
off the old anti-freeze. He got
the car part way up aad decid
ed it should be higher. The ignition was off so he turned to tun
it on again.
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Final Congressional
Of 1965 Published

Body of Slain
Girl Sought in
Arizona Desert

Tractor Runs
Over Gilmanton
Co-op Worker

unusual amount of ram,that fed
in Tucson last year. Rains could
have moved a large amount of
sand from higher areas to
where the grave was dug.
The possibility that the girl's
body could have been moved by
one of her attackers also was
being considered, officers said.
Although the girl's mother
said her daughter had told her
of a teen-aged sex club which
she refused te join, police discounted this.
"There is nothing to substantiate her belief at this time,"
Police Chief Bernard Garmlre
said.
An informer told police that
Alleen was killed by Saunders,
Miss French and Charles
Schmid, 23, Garmire said. All
three were charged with murdering her and were jailed without bond.
¦
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Apathy, Not
Revolts, Big
I)of M Problem

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —It's
"the students who don't care
enough to be revolting" who
pose the big problem to universities, not the demonstrating minorities, says Edmund G. Williamson, dean of students at the
University of Minnesota.
"Apathy is a much more serious problem than tie violence
of the minority splinter groups,"
Williamson said last night.
"On every campus the largest
percentage of students are those
who couldn't care less; who put
their quarter in the vending machine, get their hot dog and go
home; who never join the university."
Williamson spoke at a panel
session during the annual convention of the National Association of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges. The threeday convention ends today.
"The great unsolved problem
is that people don't care enough
to be involved in controversy,"
Williamson said.
The dean said there is really
nothing new about . student unrest but the current generation
has added three new variables
to the picture:
-News coverage of demonstrations has made student unrest
seem universal, although this
Isn't necessarily true.
-Students on different campuses are imitating each other.
-Students have picked up pressure techniques, such as sit-ins,
not common in the past.
Williamson said the most important right the students are
demanding is the right to be
taken seriously.
Another panel speaker, Dean
of Women Miriam A. Shelden of
the University of Illinois, said
college administrators should invite students to take a direct
hand in helping run the institutions.
Dean Shelden said all committees within the university
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Princess Goes to Party

Gay Night
For Meg

WASHINGTON (AP) - Imagine having Princess Margaret
and Lord Snowdon turn up in
your neighborhood for a party
and you'll get the idea of how it
was on Highland Place.
Especially, if the host and
hostess — the nation's attorney
general and his wife — are
trying to keep everything a secret.
It was like a block party with
kids and dogs and grownups
watching the show. Four boys
climbed on a roof to get a better
view. Older folks brought their
drinks along and launched party-watcher parties.
Suddenly, that sleek, black
Rolls-Royce rolled up. The princess, in a white satin gown and
white mink wrap, stopped briefly outside the house. Flashbulbs
flared.

A ROOTER . . . That's
the new name of a bird.
Gordon Rostvold, sophomore
at Caledonia Public High
School, holds a root he found
along the Root River bottom near Brownsville, Minn.
(Mrs. Pangratz photo)

should be opened to student participation, including those studying such topics as grading systems, evaluation of teaching, the
use of new technology, and student academic freedom.
Also, she said, "I would capitalize on student idealism to
meet the great societal needs of
our time. Where we would be
cautious, let them be bold. (We
should) encourage daring student idealism and support
their reforms, even if their ac- A crowd pressed tightly
tions are not our ways and against the white fence to watch
their beliefs are not ours."
the excitement at the home of
Atty. Gen. and Mrs. Nicholas
Dr. Harry H. Ransom, chan- Katzenbach the social lions of
cellor of the University of Tex- Washington,Tuesday night.
as, said today a new day has Applause and a loud, apprearrived for the teaching profes- ciative wolf whistle greeted the
sion.
princess. She waved and smiled.
In a talk prepared for the It was 11 p.m. and the candleassociation's meeting, Ransom
linked a surge of interest in college instruction to highly vocal
student complaints.
— Student outcry, which
once had been spontaneous ex- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
pression of the undergraduate's — Nine Trempealeau County
inalienable right to complain, men have been called for intone," he said.
duction under Selective Service
— Students put their case in as the county 's December draft
forceful terms: They objected quota, Miss Phyllis Tangen,
less to what and how they were county selective service officer,
being taught (an ancient com- has announced.
plaint) than to the fact that The men will report for inducsome were sure they were being tion Dec. 1, at which time 47
completely ignored (a new and others will take pre-induction
serious charge.)"
examinations.

Nine Men Called
In Tremoealeau

SALE
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. (Nels Laasko. son-in-law
of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Diedrich, 467 E. 3rd St., is
a member of the Peter Duchin orchestra tuht'ch will
play at the White House
this evening when President and Mrs. I . B. Johnson entertain Princess Mar- ,
garet of Great Britain and
her husband Lord Snowdon.)
mara; presidential assistants
McGeorge Bundy and Jack Valenti; newspaper columnists Art
Buchwald and Russell Baker
and television newscaster David
Brinkley. *
Some screeches ol laughter
were heard outside when Lord
Snowdon donned an ungainly
sweater adorned with black ties.
Mrs. Katzenbach made it after
hearing he once complained he
never knew when he went home
whether he'd be required to
wear blue jeans or black tie.
It looked like a long, , gay
night.
But the princess, after a day
of sight seeing, a British Embassy reception, a tea party and
a dinner with high military officers, decided to leave at 1:20
a.m.
The party broke up" after her
departure.
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Standing (J VcttlOIl! in the short time smce its introduction, die 1966 Cadillac
has alreadye84i»edewiveroal acckomfor its smart and distinctive new
styling, its brilliant new performance and its wnstttpassed luxury.

Certainly there has never been a finer Cadillac! Acceptance of the 1966 mod«l» by both owners and admirers
points to another triumphant year! Cadillac's gracefull y
rclined exterior style instantly suggest* to all who see it
the superb craftsmanship to be found inside the 1966
"car of cars". Those who have driven this Cadillac can't
find enough good tilings to say aboait its remarkably

quiet ride and its many extraordinary comforts. New
variable ratio power steering has won immediate praise
for its deftness in traffic and ease in parking. And,
of course, Cadillac 's many standard safety features pre»ent a wonderful sense of well-being. Drive tlie new
196ft Cadillac soon. The finest of them all awaits your
voU: of approval.. .at your authorized Cadillac dealer 's.
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COME EARLY FOR THE BEST CHOICE!
• REFRIGERATORS • FREEZERS • RANGES
• WASHERS • DRYERS
• AND 50 TV SETS
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light party with five-man combo
was on — an affair for young,
gay, talented types, hostess
Lydia Katzenbach said the royal
couple might not otherwise have
met.
As they checked in, past a
cordon of reporters and photographers, the secret guests —
about 60 — turned out to include
the wife of Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass.; Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNa-
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SEE ACTUAL RESULTS
AT OUR USED APPLIANCE SALE

| SEE USED APPLIANCES MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW WITH THIS SPRAY PAINT- §
I ING SERVICE. YOU MUST SEE TH EM TO BELIEVE IT. GET ALL THE DETAILS 1
I FROM OUR APPLIANCE SALESMEN. DO IT TODAY!
|
85:00
USED 18 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER
25.00 EA.
2 — USED FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC DRYERS
USED 30" FRIGI DAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE - "Excellent Condition"
'
USED 30" WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGE — "Excellent Condition "
30.00
USED 40" FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
20.00
USED HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE
20.00
J USED MONARCH ELECTRIC RANGE
I
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• 10 — USED MAYTAG WRINGER WASHERS
TD — "Reasonable "
RECONDITIONED AND SPRAY
• USED REFRIGERATORS — STARTING AS LOW AS
• USED PORTABLE STEREO PLAYERS - AS LOW AS
• USED TV SETS — STARTING AS LOW AS

10.00 A
19.00 i
5.00

AimiOKlZED CADILLACDEALER
SEfc AND DRIVE THK MAGNIFICENT 1966 CADILLAC NOW ON DISPLAY AC TOUR

C. PAUL VENABLES, INC.

110 Main St.

Phone 7665

I • 2 — NEW CURTIS MATHES 19" PORTABLE TV SETS,
WITH STANDS
I
LOOK FOR THESE . . . AND MANY MORE
|

|
119.95 EA. |
jjj

'Sizing Up' of New
Legislation a Good Idea
WE AGREE WITH Cong. Al Qui* when
he says that the next session of Congress
should be spent in "sizing up. sorting out
and sifting through" the hastily-passed legislation of the last session.
"The vast 2-1 Democratic majority
rushed through an average of one major
administration bill every two congressional working days." Cong. Quie said. "The
bills contain authorization for spending
$119 billion. It is expected that in two years
the federal expenditures will reach $150 billion — half again as much as this year's
attempted budget — and yet Congress just
went on passing administration demands."
"This has been a Congress in which the
President demands. Congress bows to commands." he said, "and yet sometimes Congress spent even more than the President
asked, as in the case of the military and
civil service pay raises. This has been a
Congress of runaway spending.
IF JUST SEVEN maier Great Society
programs — representing only about 11
percent of the total federal budget — are
projected on a per capita basis to determine a cost to Mower County, Minn., of
which Austin is the county seat , it is found
they would cost the county $3,270,027 this
year alone, Cong. Quie said. This compares
to a county budget of only $1,696,400 this
year.
"If these seven programs continue at
their current estimated cost for five years,
the Mower County cost share would be
nearly $18 million — and we know they
are going to expand," Cong. Quie said,
The cost of the seven individual programs to Mower County, projected on a
per capita basis for this year only, are: Social Security-Medicare, $1,703,901; Urban
Development and Housing, $419,337; Poverty, $395 ,289; Aid to Elementary-Second'
ary Schools, $342,684; Aid to Higher Education. $222,945; Aid to Appalachia, $96,192 and Area Dedevelopment, $89,679. Similar figures, of course, are applicable to
Winona County and every other county.
IN A SERIES ef speeches in the district last week, Cong. Quie had some other
comments, a few of which are summarized here:
• Even though no funds were appropriated this year to establish the administration's National Teachers Corps, the revolutionary program is probably only delayed
and not dead.
The act proposes to create a corps of
6,000 teachers to fill classrooms in schools
where there are concentrations of low-income families. The federal government
would pay all training and placement costs
and reimburse the local school district 100
percent for wages or expenses.
• The administration's wage and price
guidelines will have little long-range effect
in controlling inflation unless something is
done about runaway federal spending.
• The decision of the aluminum industry to raise its prices a cent a pound —
since revoked — is an indication that serious inflationary forces are at work in the
economy.
• The fantastic cost of the "Great Society " and its potential inflationary effect
can best be measured by breaking the total figures down to a comprehensible comparison.
• If the majority in Congress were reversed and the Republicans held a 2-1 advantage as Democrats do today, federal
aid to education would not be reduced.
Once a program is begun, it is here to
stay.
This is the reason it is so important to
work out sound programs and to prevent
Inequities before they can happen , because once a local community begins depending on federal funds, it would be very
difficult for them to raise an equal amount
of revenue through local taxes.
The Impacted Areas Aid program
which funds schools "impacted" by a sudden influx of federal personnel is « good
example.
The man I consider the most conservative member of Congress votes for this bill
every year, because his district receives
$3 million in aid. His vote might be justified for his district, but it is certainly not
justified in Montgomery County, Md.. as
an example. Montgomery is the richest
county in the United States , yet it receives $5 million in impacted areas aid.
There are more people in Montgomery
County with doctor 's degrees than anywhere else in the country, so there should
bf proper motivation. The bill should be
amended to eliminate the Montgomery
Counties from the list of aid recipients , but
it hasn 't been done.
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"THANKS, DAD."

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Canker Causes
May Vary

Writer Honors
Senator Byrd

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Harry F. Byrd of Virginia
Is gone from the Senate of the United States,
but the lesson which his career teaches has
an enduring significance. For he has manifested courage and Integrity amid the hypocrisies
of political life today.
There are all sorts of definitions of "conservatism " being publicized nowadays, but he
most
of them do not fit Harry Byrd. ^orean
be
discribed by many of the other "Isms'1 and
phrases which arc being currently used to describe persons who do not believe in misapplying other people's money to gain even temporarily the voting support of selfish groups. Simply stated, the outgoing senator has been unequivocally the champion of common honesty
in government and of a public servant's obligation to spend taxpayers ' money and borrowed
funds with the same frugality as if it were
his own private income.
Harry Byrd was known countrywide as a
"progressive" when he became governor of Virginia in 1926.'He put through the state legislature the nation 's first anti-lynching law , and
there hasn't been a lynching since in Virginia.
He undertook a major highway-building program and put it on a pay-as-you-go basis. Ha
reorganized the state government by consolidating about 100 agencies into 12 departments.
GOV. BYRD came to the United States Senate on March 4, 1933 — the dismal day when
all the banks throughout the country were ordered closed indefinitely. He had supported
Franklin D. Roosevelt because, of tbe pledge
in the Democratic party's. 1932 platform that
federal expenses would be cut at least 25 percent. It was over this issue that he later had
differences with the administration, but he always felt he. was one of the original "new
dealers" and that it was not he but others
who had strayed from the party platform.
But why was Sen. Byrd so absorbed in tbe
subject of sound fiscal policy? The fact is he
was frustrated as a young man due to the
financial difficulties of his parents and he
couldn't afford to go to college. He took over,
at the age of 15, the weekly newspaper established by his family which had been plunged
into bankruptcy. As he gradually met with
success, he bought a tract of land and has
since become one of the largest growers of
apples in the world. '¦ y
What Harry Byrd learned in trying to make
ends meet produced an indelible impression on
his mind, as so often happens with self-made
men. It unquestionably had a lasting effect on
the way he dealt with issues in his public career in later years.
ABOVE ALL, Harry Byrd followed the commands of an ever-present conscience, irrespective of the temptations of politics. He never voted on any bill that could affect his own property. He didn't accept a cent of federal money
for his farming operations and oo.eehad a technical amendment inserted in a law that would
disqualify him from benefiting from a measure affecting certain types of securitiesbe held.
He regarded public office as a aracred responsibility — a trusteeship which required an unswerving fidelity to the cause of fiscal as well
as social responsibility.
Many of the theorists of today have never
known what it means to borrow money from
a bank or accept capital from investors to
start and carry on a business and then to meet
these obligations. Sen. Byrd thought of public funds in the same way, because he never
forgot that individual citizens struggling for a
livelihood paid out their hard-earned money in
taxes every year with a blind faith that the
governmental authorities would deal honestly
with the citizens' earnngs.
HARRY BYRD was brought up in the school
of practical experience — not just theory. He
has always had the ideals of a progressive but
the common sense of a conservative who knows
that , however honestly a man may operate his
business , he is no less a bankrupt if he fails to
pay back what he owes. The same concept
was applied by Sen. Byrd to the fundamentals
of government finance.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Dr . Donald T. Burt was elected president
of the Winona Shrine Club succeeding Stanley
Hardt R. Burr Mann was named vice president succeeding Burt.
General foreman E. F. Krupka of the Chicago & North Western shops here has been
awarded a 35-year service pin by the railroad's
veterans association.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Forty producers from Houston and Wabasha
counties gathered at the Swift & Co. packing
plant for the first day of the fourth annual
lamb clinic for Southeastern Minnesota.
As a result of an order from G. Howard
Spaeth, state commissioner of taxation , affecting bank taxation throughout the state, the 1M0
lift rates for the city of Winona will be increased by .95 of a mill.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

The large 50,000-barrcl elevator belonging to
the North Western Railway Co. and located in
the extreme West End has been leased to tbe
Gould Grain Co. of Minneapolis.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
The flour business is enjoying a boom at
present and the Porter mill is kept running
day and night at full force and then is scarcely
able to keep up tlie demand. C. G. Maybury has received word front
Washington of the acceptance of Contractor
Gindcle 's bid for constructing % special sewer
from the government building to the river. The
work will begin as soon as the necessary permission is received from the City Council.
James A . Foster left for British Columbia
and other points on the Pacific Coast,

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
A large number of prominent citizens accompanied by Mr . Hilbert , civil engineer, have
been engaged in surveying and locating a road
across the river bottoms, on the east side, to
connect this city with the various towns of Buffalo and Trempealeau counties.
¦
1 »m no| ashamed ol the gospel of Christ;
lor it it thr power of God unto salvation to
everyone that Micvrth : To (li« Jew fi rst, and
alio to the Gre«k—Romans lil«.

By J. C. MOLNER. M.D.

Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
Please advise the cause
of canker sores in my
husband's mouth. He
says skim milk will be
beneficialwhile I say be
should take pure peroxide and hold it in his
mouth for a minute or
so. 'Perhaps both the
skim milk — he drinks
a quart a day — plus
the peroxide wash? —
MRS. A F.
If he has been drinking
that much milk, I should
think he might suspect by
now that it isn't the right
answer. His idea may have
come from the fact that one
form of treatment consists
of holding tablets containing
lactobacillus in the mouth.
(This doesn't always work,
either.)
The fact is that the cause
of canker sores is not
known, common as they
are, and there is every reason to think that the cause
varies in different cases.
Allergy to some food or
other has been blamed in
many cases, and net infrequently that seems to be
the right answer. It takes
some care, watching to see
if you can find such a relationship.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO- ROUND

Rio Conference Has
Strong Anti- U S. Tinge

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - The Rio
De Janeiro foreign ministers conference, opening tctoday, finds most of the
democratic leaders of the
Western Hemisphere lined
up against the United States,
the military dictatorships
behind us.
It also finds American
policies - in Latin America
more on the spot than at
any time since the 1920's
when we landed marines in
Nicaragua, on top of earlier marine landings in Haiti
and Santo Domingo.
Much of the anti-American
sentiment which will be
voiced in the Rio conference
results frorin the personality
and policies of Tom Mann,
the President's Texas friend
whom he made assistant
secretary of state in charge
of Latin American affairs,
and later promoted to be
deputy under secretary of
state.
ON ONE occasion. President Johnson called in a
group of Latin American
ambassadors and, in an informal chat supposed to be
strictly confidential, tried
to sell them on Tom Mann.
He described Mann as a
brilliant, dedicated, but misunderstood individual.
The Latin ambassadors
went away still "misunderstanding" Mann. The President made no impression on
them whatsoever. They regard Mann as too militaryminded, much too quick on
the draw , and a bad influence around a Texas-born
President also inclined to
shoot from the hip.
The two chief issues to
be debated at the Bio conference will be:
l.,The removal of the OAS
headquarters from Washington so it won't be under the
domination of the United
States. This will probably

should kick out Castro and
a government vacuum exist
there, tbe United States
would like to have a " Pan
American police force which
could be thrown In to restore
order.
Such nations as Mexico,
Chile and Uruguay, however, are gravely suspicious
of any Pan American army.
Ther regard It aa a concealed arm of U.S. militarism. The debate over it will
be hot and heavy at Rio De
Janeiro.
The appearance of two
new missiles in the Soviet
anniversary parade doesn't
alarm American observers.
One is a mobile ICBM
launcher; the other could
fire a nuclear warhead from
orbit.
U.S. observers suspect
that neither is more than a
prototype, probably intended to mislead the West.
They recall bow the Red
army fooled them 15 years
ago by showing off new
bomber models while secretly producing intercontinental missiles. The Pentagon took the bait and diverted most of its money into
bombers instead of missiles.
As a result, Russia got the

J/UL

jump on the United States
in the missile race.

AMERICAN experts claim
the two new Soviet missiles
aren't as effective as weapons already in the American
arsenal. This time, the
Pentagon won't divert money from its present programs to built orbital and
mobile launchers. The Russians themselves aren't expected to build more than a
few showcase models as
they did with those new
bombers 15 years ago.
Gifts to GI's - The Defense Department is stuck
with a staggering accumulation of gifts for GI's. Tens
of thousands of tons of
books, games, cookies have
piled up in cities across the
country, apparently triggered
by
demonstrations
against the war in Viet
Nam. Americans have been
contributing gifts for GI's
as a way of showing the
home front is behind them—
eight pounds of gifts for
every GI in Viet Nam. The
accumulation is so tremendous the Defense Department has no way of delivering it without impairing
vital military shipments.

Slf ileL

2. Blocking any future Pan
American police force. This
will probably succeed.

THE WIZARD- OF ID

Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
What is Vitamin K? And
what about the advantages or disadvantages
of taking a small dose a
day for blood clotting?
-MRS. S B .
Vitamin K has been called the coagulation vitamin.
It is helpful in making the
blood clot, and thus stop
bleeding, in certain cases,
and not effective in others.
For example, it is not effective if basically the bleeding is due to cirrhosis of the
liver. On the other hand, if
antigoagulants have been
given, or for some other
reason the blood does not
have enough platelets (special clotting particles) to
control bleeding, then Vitamin K is very good indeed.
Thus it is a rather complicated problem to knpw
when Vitamin K should be
used and when It shouldn't.
A small does (one a day,
for example) can be very
valuable if the patient is
otherwise subject to bleeding because of special
drugs, or some deficiency in
the blood.
Let your doctor decide
whether you need Vitamin
K, and how much.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
have a blotch in my eye
which moves, and when
I read it is very annoying. An eye specialist
did not give any explanation but Just said
that I would have to live
with it and that it is
common in people over
45. 1 am 67. I would like
to know more about it.
-MRS. P. W,

fail .

FOB THE first time In
history a Pan American piv
lice force is operating in the
Dominican Republic, and,
although it was hurriedly
thrown together in order to
take the curse off the American military occupation of
that country, it could become an important precedent for Pan Amer ican stability and for use in revolttorn countries.
If , for instance, Cuba

SENirrVITY TO a dentifrice or mouth wash is a
possibility.
At least take the trouble to note whether irritation from a sharp place on
a tooth or dental prosthesis may be causing it. It
happens. Then
your den¦ ' see
¦¦
tist.
In still other cases some
recurring bacterial infection, in the gums or other
mouth membranes, can be
involved — which is another
reason for having the dentist check over his teeth if
it hasn't been done lately.
So, if in this particular
case, it should turn out to
be allergy the use of peroxide won't help. If it is resulting from chronic infection, then probably some
more vigorous treatment is
needed.

"What I like about the cheap ones is if you weigh
too much, you can always blame it on the scale."

It is true that such a spot
or blotches are common
from the 40s on. lt is wise
to have an examination because occasionally they
may be an indication of
some serious eye affliction.
Usually, however, yours is
what we call a floater, due
to chemical changes in the
fluid in the eyeball. Ordinary floaters don't do any
harm and don't signify trouble. They are just annoyBy Parker and Hart

ing. Since there Isn't anything that can be done about
them, we just have to get
used to them.
I take it for granted that,
since you were examined, a
floater is what you have.
Dear Dr." Molner: I
am a boy 15 and interested in contact lenses,
but my parents are
against tbe idea. Can
you give me some pros
and cons? Can they
damage the eyes? Are
they a good risk? —
. L. N.
Arguments for contacts:
They do a good job. They
won't damage tbe eyes, unless they cause undue irritation, in which, case you
would stop wearing them.
They are especially good
for special purposes — for
actors, some athletes, models who don't want to wear
glasses, and so on.
Arguments against: The
cost — and if you are going
to have contacts, you want
an expert job of fitting.
Some individuals find they
cannot wear contacts for
more than a relatively short
period at a time, If a lens
is lost, it can be difficult
to find and expensive to replace if not found. Discuss
the situation thoroughly
with your eye doctor before
going ahead.
Dear Dr. Molner: My
daughter, now 17, had
all three Sabin polio
vaccine doses in a mass
immunization program
in 1962. Does she need
any boosters now? Doctors in our locality are
not in agreement about
this.-W.C.R.
She should have a fourth
dose, and preferably should
have bad it one year after
the third. Then, one booster every five years.
Dear Dr. Molner: My
boy, 3%, has hemorrhoids, I can't say he
complains too much, but
they protrude after a
bowel movement. Is this
uncommon for his age,
and is surgery necessary? — MRS. C.J.M.
Hemorrhoids are not common in childrenbut they do
occur occasionally. Faulty
bowel habits and constipation usually precede th e
trouble.
As a rule they are not
treated by an operation unless they are bleeding and
very painful. The treatment
instead generally consists
of a gradual process of
training the child to have
more regular movements
and a soft stool. This involves patience on your
part, greater intake of water or other fluids, on bis
part, more bulk in the diet
such as from fruits and vegetables, and perhaps stool
softeners as may be prescribed by your doctor.
NOTE TO H.G.B.: From
your description, I'd agree
with your guess that It may
be seborrheic dermatitis of
the scalp, but in view of the
location, keeping your scalp
and your hatband clean
may not really do anything.
Suppose (and this is pessltive to something . (dye,
slble ) that your skin Is setter whatever) in the hatband? Why not go without
a hat, or try hats that
don't have such bands, (or
a time and see if it helps.
If so, you have a precious
clue.
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Mabel,Canton WISCONSIN AGED f ACUITIES
School Survey 18 Homes 514 Beds
Contract Ready In 4 Area Counties

MABEL, Wis. - A contract
with the University of Minnesota bureau of field studies for
a survey of Mabel and Canton
high school districts is ready for
board signatures, superintendents of both schools said Tuesday.
Canton school, whose enrollment is decreasing, will remain
open next year and close by the
opening of the 1967 term, according to present plans.
MEETINGS WITH o t h e r
boards, including Harmony, as
well as Mabel , have been held
from time to time to discuss
merging because Canton is
threatened with reduced state
aids.
Following recent meetings
with Mabel, the two schools invited Dr. Otto Domian, director
of the 16-year-old bureau, to a
joint meeting, followed by the
decision to engage the services
of his team.
Dr. Domian expects the survey will be completed by March
15, when he will meet with the
combined boards; with the separate boards and the residents
of their districts, and then with
both groups. He will present
findings and recommendations.
The survey will cost not in
excess of $3,500. Canton will pay
35 percent and Mabel, 6S percent of the cost.
THE COMBINED districts
have an enrollment of 760.
Canton's enrollment is 138 in
elementary and 127 in high
school for a total of 265.
Mabel's enrollment is 199 in
grades 1-6 and 295 in high
school.
Canton lost 15 students to the
new North Winneshiek High
School in Iowa this year and
Mabel lqst 16. All were from
grades 10-12. Previously, Canton
had lost others from junior high
school.

MADISON, Wis. - The Wisconsin State Board ef Health
licenses 549 nursing homes and
homes for the aged with a bed
capacity of 29,777.
They range from homes with
10 beds or under to 101 beds
or over.
In four area counties there
are 18 homes and 514 beds.
Nine are city operated; 38

by counties, approved by the
state Department of Public
Welfare, division of public assistance, and two for state veterans, under the jurisdiction of
the state Department of Veterans Affairs.
In Buffalo County, population
13,900, there are five homes with
136 beds; Jackson County, population 14,700, two homes with
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ST. PAUL (AP ) — A federal
district court jury Tuesday returned a verdict clearing Mrs.
Joseph Gales Ramsay III of
obligation in a $40,000 pledge to
the Rochester Civic Theater.
The theater group sued Mrs.
Ramsey on a pledge made during a building campaign. It said
the amount was counted on as
it proceeded with plans for a
new theater and sought to have
Mrs. Ramsay pay $n,00» and a
similar sum for each year of a
five-year period.
Mrs. Ramsay, wife of a wealthy Reno, Nov., financier, lived
at Rochester while boinR treated at Mayo Clinic. She now lives
In Minneapolis.
The case had gone to the jury
late Monday afternoon and the
jurors recessed at fi p.m. before
resuming Tuesday morning at
9 a.m.
,. .
Mrs. Ramsay had said she
felt the tncatcr sponsors had
cultivated her friendship merely
to get the pledge.
She has been the benefactress
of many children wilh serious
illnesses , brought to this country
for treatment at Rochester or
Minneapolis.

Crusade for Safety
Day fo Be Nov. 26

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johiuon Tuesday proclaimed Nov. 20 ns Crusade for Safety day .
...
He urged private citizens
to
Join
throughout tho country
efforts
their
In
officials
public
safety
to improve highway of measlication
(be
app
through
ures designed to preven t traffic
accidents.
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istrator, limited care for 21, gave its distinguished service
and Golden Age Home and Cot- award Tuesday to Leonard N.
tage, Mrs. Vernon Nehring, RN,
administrator, skilled care for 1 Ekstrand, manager of the F.W,
Woolworth Co. store in Roches41.
The directory lists the home - ter.
at Alma and Buffalo Memorial i Harold J. Ratiis , New Ulm,
at Mondovi as having the auto- I was elected president of the asmatic sprinkler system and five sociation. He succeeded Walter
as fire-resistive — American J. Franz, a state senator from
Lutheran , Mendovi ; -St. Bene- Mountain Lake.
dict's, Durand ; St. Joseph's,
AdvirtlMment
Arcadia; Osseo Area home, and
the new addition at Golden Age
Home at Whitehall.
¦
Reek. Slid* or Slip?

P.FALSE TEETH

Rochester Merchant
Gets Retail Award
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Retail Federation
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FASTEETH, an ImproTed powder to
bt sprinkled on upper er lower plates,
hows ftlse teeth more flTtnly ln pl»e«.
Do. not !lJd>. slip or rock; No gummy,
gooey. pasty taste or feeling. PASTEETH Is alkaline (non-scld). Do«i
not sour. Checks "plate odor" (denture breath). Oct yASTEETH at »nr
I drui remoter.
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Woman Needn t
Pay Theater
Pledge , Ruling

The B U F F A L O COUNTY
homes, by municipalities are:
Alma, River-vue, Mrs. Frances

furnishing personal care to 18,
and St. Benedict's Community
Hospital Nursing Home Addition
furnishing skilled care to 30,
The three in Pepin village are:
Grand Home with 12 beds; Halling's Rest Home, 18 receiving
limited care, and Hanson's Rest
Home, skilled care for 23.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia,
skilled care for 40; Blair Rest
Home, Mrs. Basil Nyen , admin,
istrator, personal care for 13;
Galesville, Elm Croft Home,
Mrs. Harold Schwarzhoff , RN ,
administrator, skilled care for
18; Osseo Area Municipal Hospital Nursing Home, skilled care
for 40; Strum, Rustad's Nursing
Home No. 2, skilled care for
27, and Whitehall, Corner Rest
Home, Mrs. Floyd Dahl , admin-

Togs ii Toys Has Big SAVINGS On Winter Apparel & Holiday Gifts
During
Big
This
Event!
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Woman Arrested
In Death of
L........
Minneapolis Man

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minneapolis police have arrested a
30 - year - old woman, said to
be a known narcotics user, in
connection with the shootiug death of a Minneapolis man
outside a Fridley night spot.
The body of Troy Anderson,
27, was found slumped over the
wheel of his car in a parking
lot Oct. 31.
Fridley police said a man had
offered earlier to give them,
for a price, the name of a woman who' had been sought. However, the man later changed his
mind. A Minneapolis patrolman
spotted the reluctant informer in the loop area talking to a
woman who fit the description
of the one wanted for questioning. The woman was arrested early today and was
turned over to Fridley authorities.
A bar patrolman at Red's
Club in Fridley identified the
woman as one who had been in
the tavern before Anderson was
shot to death.

108 beds; Pepin County, five
homes with 101 beds, and Trempealeau County, population 22,900', six with 169 beds.
The figures are from the
board of health's directory issued July 1.

Breed, administrator, Independent, 18 beds; Cochrane Rest
Home, Mrs. Lillian Saas, part
owner, 18 beds; Fountain City,
St. Michael's Evangelical Lutheran Home for the Aged, Mrs.
Theresa Zeller, administrator,
15, and Mondovi, two homes
which furnish skilled care —
American Lutheran, Mrs. Deva
Moy, RN, administrator, 58
beds, and Buffalo Memorial
Nursing Home, Otto Bollinger,
27 beds.
The J A C K S O N COUNTY
homes are both in Black River
Falls. One is a county home
with 86 beds. Privately owned
MisenkO Nursing Home has 22
beds.
PEPIN COUNTY - The two
at Durand are Marycrest, Sister
M. Ildephonse, administrator,
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systems, which nqmly the heav- year, said Joseph W. Radwul,
ily populated northernsections, chief of research and developare in "serious condition," said ment for the water department
Robert A, Roc, state commis- Nelson Kaoffman, cHmatolosioner of conservationand eco- gist for the U.S. Weather Bunomic development.
reau in Harrisburg,said rainfall
the
rerelaxing
Hampshire are
strictions.
The WeatherBureau forecasts is two to three inches below
The water shortage in New less than the normal four inches normal in Pennsylvania,but the
Hampshire is not considered of rain this month. Rainfall so "worst part of the drought is
critical, said George M. McGee, far in November has been only over."
The water supply in New
chairman of the State Water .20 inch.
Resources Board.
. The situation In Philadelphia York State is "better in generThe outlook is not as bright in is a .little worsethan last year al" this year than last, but the
New Jersey
but no trouble Is seen unless the severe drought still lingers in
Tlie state's two largest water drought continues into next many sections.

East Hopes for Plenty Snow to Fill Reservoirs

NEW YORK (\?) - The approach ol winter with Its expected snows and icy temperatures
Almost surely will affect the
drought in the Northeast.
That effect could be either for
the good or the bad.
Plenty of snow would allow
moisture to seep down to replenish underground sources.

Then, in ( lie spring thaw , the
runoff would raise reservoir
levels.
But a deep frost could seal off
the water (able and prevent any
moisture from reaching the taMe ,
"If then Is a deep freexe-up,
without STOW first , there could
be a water shortage again be-

fore spring, '' said a spokesman
for the Massachusetts Agriculture Department.
James M. Welgle, a geologist
with the U.S. Geological Survey
in New Hampshire, said that a
light snow also could mean dry
wells before spring.
Autumn rains have brought
some relief to the parched

A W^"'

areas.
One of the hardest-hit areas
hab been New York City, where
water conservation has become
a way of life. Asked if some restrictions would be lifted for the
winter, Water Commissioner
Armand D'Angelo replied, "Definitely not."
D'Angelo said his depart-

ment's engineers are looking for
new ways to save water. He has
asked them to see how much
city water ia used in winter to
flood vacant land tor ice skating. If it's too much, he indicated it may be banned.
Water restrictions are being
continued in many cities, but
some communities in New

_
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BUSINESS MIRROR

Gemini 6/7
May Be Only
Inches Apart

Economy Strong
As '65 Is Ending
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - The
economy is picking up new
strength at the halfway mark io
the final quarter ol tbe year.
And the hullabaJloo Over aluminum prices — even the temporary breakdown of electric
power in the industrial Northeast — is likely to add to the
tempo on the final weeks of the
year — if for no other reason
than the rush to catch up after
the disruption and uncertainty
of the first two weeks of November.
The statistics of the economy
seem sure to be fatter at yearend — both in dollar volume —
influenced by rising prices —
and in unit volume.
Copper prices are going up as
supplies tighten. Part of the
push behind prices in this metal
is from .political uproar in
production centers in South
America and central Africa, forcing world prices higher.
Much of the rise in the United
States is due to increasing demand for metal.
Steel production is taking a
tentative step upward again. It

had been lagging since a labor
settlement early in September
ended fear of a strike. This sent
customers to living off of
stockpiles built up as a precaution.
Auto production is booming,
and so are sales of the new
models. Most people see this as
assurance that public confidence is good times ahead is
strong — and that consumer
spending still is free wheeling.
This should assure record retail sales in the weeks just
ahead. It's the season of greatest activity for most merchants.
And personal income totals
continue to rise. High employment and higher wage scales
are helping There's also a boost
from such sidelines as stock
dividends, Payments are at a
record so far this year. And the
first yearend extras signal a
record outflow of cash from corporate coffers to shareowners.
Rising prices here, and there
will give a misleading glow to
some of the statistics reckoned
in dollars. This inflation, so far
mild, colors the reports of the
economy in general. But the big
boost still is in the actual unit

Start Early Giving
Children Direction

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-Gemini 6 and Gemini 7 will travel
inches apart on their rendezvous next month if the goal of
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Manned Spacecraft Center engiUniversity of S. Calif.
neers is achieved.
An official who asked not to Teen-agers need more guidbe named told newsmen Tues- ance from parents and teachers.
day that the engineers hope the But many of them seem unwillspacecraft will maneuver to one ing to accept it. Their major
to two feet apart and then fly in interests are with cars, sports
and social activities. Often
formation.
The closest previous figure school is neglected, much to the
used by spokesmen for the cen- consternation of their elders.
ter was 10 feet.
Here are some reasons why
Gemini 7, a 14-day mission, is teen-agers drift away from parscheduled for launch Dec. 4. ents and turn to their companNine days later, on Dec. 13, ions for guidance:
Gemini 6 will be launched into Teen-agers often feel incapthe same orbit.
able of living up.to their parGemini 6, a two-day mission, ents' expectations of them, and
was postponed Oct. 25 when a lose interest. .
rendezvous pod failed to orbit.
Vocational goals are hard to
set. The complexity and changing patterns of the work world
Farmer Dead in
make the choice of a vocation
difficult. Fathers are often ol
Corn Picker Mishap
little help to their sons in this
POSTVTLLE, Iowa (AP) - regard since they are unfamilFarmer Carleton Martin, 33, was iar with the true nature of the
killed Tuesday in a corn picking hundreds of specific jobs other
accident. Martin, the father of than their own.
four small children, was caught Fewer boys follow the vocain a power takeoff. Postville is tion of their fathers. In fact,
in Allemakee County, in extreme, many teens have only a vague
northern Iowa.
idea of how their parents earn
a livelihood.
volume — the rising total of Consequently, as parents have
goods, the increased number of less influence in specific social
and vocational guidance, the
persons at work.
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Calif. Council of PTA working
with parent*, students, teachers
— and even the Downey police
department — assembled a set
of recommendations by grade
levels, starting with the Mb and
6th and moving up grade by
grade to the Uth and 12th. It
gives the parent some answers
to a son or daughter's demanded privilege on the plea that
teen-agers lean on each other ; "everyone else does it,"
¦
to fill the void.
This can be avoided if parents
start early Younger children Christmas Goodies
like direction. They like to know
that something is expected of For Men in Viet Nam
them. They find joy in work
(AP)' - U.S.
that results in accomplishments WASHINGTON
servicemen
in
Viet
Nam are gothat please their parents.
ing
to
get
more
than
their usual
When parents take a greater
part in an elementary school quota of Christmas goodies.
child's affairs , he will reach his Rep. Richard S. Schweiker, Rteens better able to accept guid- Pa., says the Defense Department will start airlifting candy,
ance from adults.
cookies and cake this week.
Although moral and ethical
standards are set by the par- Schweiker says the gifts are
ents, usually during the elemen- being prepared as an expression
tary grades, schools through of support for the military, and
teachers and student groups in- "in Pennsylvania alone, more
fluence the attitudes of the child than 75 tons of baked goods are
being produced and wrapped by
toward society.
Schools make the first step in high school students."
¦.
producing good citizens when
they insist upon proper dress Honeywell Gets Big
and behavior. In an atmosphere
of proper social behavior and iet Engine Contract
with satisfactory attitudes practically demanded, discussions of
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
attitudes toward society as a $2.7 million contract for adwhole become effective.
vanced development of a jet enParents and schools can co- gine control system has been
operate in influencing group be- awarded to Honeywell Inc. The
havior once they have a gen- contract reportedly is the largeral consensus as to what con- est ever let in fluid controls
stitutes proper behavior at vari- technology. Work will be done
by Honeywell's Aeronautical Dious age levels.
For example, the Downey, vision here
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LA JOLLA, Calif. (AP) - A
scientist says the moon, generally believed to be a dry and
barren chunk of rock , may have
water and diamonds in its crust.
Nobel Prize-winning chemist
Harold C. Urey told science
writers Tuesday that the heat
and pressure he believes created the moon from space gas and
dust also would have formed
diamonds on or near its surface.

M0NDAY

m
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Fire in Church
Scientist Hints At
St. Nicholas
Diamonds May Be
Found on Moon

ST. NICHOLAS, Minn. (AP) —
Fire destroyed the altar and tabernacle of St. Nicholas Catholic
Church here Tuesday. Heavy
damage was done to the nave.
Nine fire departments fought
the blaze and brought it under
control in 2% hours. Their efforts were made more difficult
by a 25 to 30-mile-per-hour wind.
The ca*>e of the fire was not
determined. Officials said, however , it apparently began in the
sacristy, which is located over
a boiler room.
Greg Ertl, chief of the Watkins Fire Department, said most
of the sacred articles used in
church sacraments were recovered.

The same theory of the
moon's origin leads to the possibility that water, condensed
from gases, may lie beneath the Republicans of 25
moon's surface.
Upward seepage of this water, States Will Meet
Dr. Urey said, may explain the WASHINGTON <AP) — Rebroad flat plains on tbe moon publicans from 25 states will
which resemble dried-up ocean meet in Kansas City, Mo., Fribeds.
day for a national research conAncient astronomers thought ference,
the plains were large bodies of GOP Chairman Ray C. Bliss
water and called them maria, said today the three-day affair
the Latin word for seas.
will be devoted to discussing
ways and means of conducting
Dr. Drey won the 1934 Nobel political research.
Prize for discovering deuterium, an element of tbe hydrogen gushed to the surface.
bomb.
Urey had no estimate of th*
He said some of the craters on quantity or value of any dithe moon's surface may not be amonds that might be found by
volcanoes, but the openings of Apollo astronauts scheduled to
ubes through which water has land on the moon before 1970.
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MOST SPECTACULAR SALE
EVER ON MOTOROLA
DREXEL CABINET STEREO
WITH BUILT-IN AM-FM RADIO AND FM STEREO

Regular 729"

THIS WEEK ONLY THRU SATURDAY
Look At This Fabulous Guarantee
Guaranteed For 2 Full Years On
All Parts and Labor
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WILL IT COST YOU ANY MONEY
FOR SERVICE OR REPAIR
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LOOK At These Outstanding Features:
• 11 Speakers (not 2-3 or 5) for best possible
stereo ever
• 27 Tube Hand-Wired Chassis

RECORD CHANGER WITH ALUMINUM

FEATHER-TRAC TONE ARM . . . so light, so gentle, the needle will not produce an
audible scratch on your precious records if you accidentally drop the tone arm.

DIAMOND STYLUS.
EXTERNAL SPEAKER JACKS FOR EACH SPEAKER SYSTEM.
STEREO TAPE INPUT JACKS.
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COMPRESSIONAIRE BASS . . . specia l panel, positioned in front of a dynamic low frequency bass speaker, acoustically exerts air under compression on the speaker as it is
energized by low musical passages resulting in a bass sound of extraordinary clarity even
at low volume level.
VIBRASONIC SYSTEM . . . variable acoustical compensator.
3 SEPARATE PUSH-PULL AMPLIFIERS (not j ust 2) . . . 102 watts total peak instantaneous power output.

GOLDEN STEREO 5000 AUTOMATIC
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CHOOSE FROM FRENCH PROVINCIAL OR MODERN DESIGN

nis Redwing. Bonnie Spande
and Pam Tollefson.
¦

Mabel Class Play
Is Friday Night
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) Mabel High School senior class
will present a play, "Meet Corns Archer," by F. Hugh Herbert, Friday at 8 p.m. in the
school auditorium.
The comedy l«< about a girl
named Corliss Archer who, with
the help of a girl friend, writes
up In a diary the life of a makebelieve person. An old aunt discovers the dairy and this is
where the trouble starts.
Members of the cast are :
Elizabeth Kiesau, Cynthia Milne, Derick Dahlen, Louise Narum, Becky Johnson, Steve Norby, Bruce Blagsvedt, Linda Anderson, Margie Johnson, Den-

MISS SHARON K. NISSEN'S engagement to
David A. Beseler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan A.
Beseler, Cochrane, Wis., is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Maurice W. Nissen, 1065 Marian
St The wedding will be Dec. 18 at St. John 's
Catholic Church. Miss Nissen is employed in the
stenographic department at Watkins Products Inc.
end her fiance works for Whitaker Marine and
Manufacturing.

Republican
Chairwoman to
Speak Here
Election laws will be the subject of » talk by Mra. Fred
Stone, West Concord, Minn.,
DodgeCounty Republican chairwoman, at a luncheon for Winona County Republican Woman at the new Linahan's Inn
Friday at l p.m.
MRS. STONE also Is second
vice-chairwoman of the First
District Republican party. She
has been mentioned as a possible candidal* for the office of
secretary of state.
Other items of business will
Include a report from the nominating committee and a proposed constitutional revision.
Reservations should be made
with Mn. G. M. Grabow or
Mrs. Donald Hittner hy this
evening.

Mabel PTA Plans
Open House

MABEL , Minn. ( Special) —
Open house will be held at the
Mabel PTA meeting at the
school Thursday evening.
A business meeting will take
place at 8 p.m., followed by
the open house at 8:30 p.m.
During this time parents will
be invited to visit the rooms
of the elementary school and
attend classroom demonstrations in the high school.
Instructors of the high school
will conduct brief classes giving
the highlights of each individual subject.

Exchange Club
To Show Film
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
Members of tbe Trempealeau On Hunza Land
County Home Economics clubs
Homemakers
Slate Meeting

will meet at Gale-Ettrick School
Monday at 7 p.m., Miss Carol
Anderson, h o m e economics
agent, announced.
The meeting is open to any
woman in the county having her
degree in home economics. A
guest speaker will discuss nutrition.

Ordinary diseases are not
known there, such w cancer
or heart attacks. There are no
jails, police, divorces or juvenile delinquency. Fear, hatred
and crime do not exist.
Few people from the outside
world have viewed this beautiful
valley or Its 30,000 inhabitants.
Dangerous passes of 16,000 feet
are crossed by mule, jeep and
'
on foot,
Little is known of this unusual valley It is closed to visitors and only a fortunate few
have managed to secure a permit to enter.

A film , "Hunza Land—a-Shangrl-La," ihe valley of eternal
youth, will be presented by
Renee Tayior in the World Travel Series, sponsored by the
Winona Exchange Club, at Winona Senior High School Saturday at 8:05 p.m.
The film will point out that
men and women over 100 years
of age are- active and mentally
alert in Hunza, a land nestled
high in the Himalayas which KNITTING WORKSHOP
has been isolated from the civilized world for over 2,000 years. GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)

PUBLIC CARD PARTY
HOMER, Minn. - Homer
Hilltoppers 4-H Club will give
a public card party at 8 p.m.
Sunday at the Homer Hall.
There will be prizes and lunch
will be served.

—Miss Carol Anderson* Trempealeau County home economics
agent, reported that 28 attended
the knitting workshop Nov. 10
in the Isaac Clark Room of the
Bank of Galesville. Instruction
was limited to basic steps. Another meeting will be held there
today.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
St. Mary 's Parish Rosary Society will have a Christmas
party Dec. 5 in the church hall,
and not a card party as was
mistakenly reported in the Sunday News. Gifts will be exchanged. The society will have
a bake sale Friday.
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COME TO PENNEY'S FOR THE BIO 1

| Men's warm pile-lined
corduroy suburban

Men's frosty pile
reversible parka

savings
jacket
!
mmen
I
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United Church
Women Adjourn
'Til Next Yea r
Mrs. Lewis Sehoening gave a
Thanksgiving devotional based
on Psalm 95 when the Winona
council of the United Church
Women he'd its final meeting
of the year at the YMCA Monday afternoon,
Mrs. Cletus Moore, president,
reported that 216 sewing kits
and 38 smocks, besides yarn and
material , were donated for
World Community Day. Total
evaluation was about $530. In
her report on the UNICEF collection, she announced that $582.36 was realized this year. The
latter project was carried
out with the assistance of members from the Lion's Club.
In January the women from
St. Paul's Episcopal Church will
entertain the Senior Citizens'
groups. The annual Senior Citizens ' Christmas dinner, sponsored by the Jaycees, will be Dec.
ll , at the Congregational
Church.
The January meeting will be
an installation tea open to all
who wish to attend.

MYRENS' ANNIVERSARY
NELSON, Wis. — Mr, and
Mrs. Harold Myren will celebrate their golden wedding anniversarySunday from 2 to 5
p.m. at the Lyster Parish Hall,
Uroe, Wis. No formal invitations ther Circle of Trempealeau Valley Lutheran Church will hold
have been sent.
a bake sale at 2 p.m. Saturday
BAKE SALE
in the Preston Town Hall.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — Es- Lunch will be served.
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Men's line Rusher '
with zip-out lining

S-M-L-XL.
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Orion* modacrylic pile parka reverses to water repellent all-nylon taffeta , visibly quilted
with warm Dacron * polyester ffibcrfill. Machine wash* . Black , grey, brown (I to 12.
SI,.. 12 to 20 (above colors plus frost RIW n)
reg. 14.95... NOW 11.88
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Boys ' Line Rusher '
fully warm-pile lined!
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Jr. boys' hooded parka,
all pile lined! Save !
I
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MacMne washable*! Rugged thickset cotton
corduroy; zlp-off hood! Orion * acrylic pile
lined , cotton backed. Loden , bark , camel,
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Men's and boys'Towncraft
jackets go on sale at
these reduced prices !
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HOMEMAKER'S
M
VALUE SALE!
3 BIG DAYS NOV 18,19,20
• 45-PC MNNHIWARESnS...
DECORATOR MTTE1NS
STILL SWEETHEARTS ¦;. . . Holding hands at their
65th wedding anniversary celebration are Mr, and Mrs.
Herman Barka, recent residents of Osseo (Wis.) Nursing
Home. Both are 89 years of age. Mrs. Barka wears an
orchid corsage presented to her by Mrs. Orville Monson
at the party for them at the Home Oct. 31. A three-tiered
wedding cake was furnished by friends and neighbors of
the Barkas in Thompson Valley, where they farmed their
entire married life until moving to the Home. Many friends
attended the party and a beautiful plant was sent by tha
Thompson Valley Homemakers. The couple was married in
1900 at the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Helen Strader,
in rural Augusta, Wis. Mrs. Barka's sister, Miss Iva Strader,
also is a resident at the Home. (Mrs. James Tilly Photo )

Jefferson Drama
Club Presenting
Plays Saturday
Jefferson School Dramatics
Club will present two one-act
comedies Saturday, starting at
7:30 p.m., in the school auditorium. A nominal charge will
be made tor admission.
FACULTY DIRECTORS are
Earl Schreiber and James Martens. There are student directors for each play.
"The Battle of the Budget" by
Anne Coulton Martens is the
story of the attempt of three
teen-agers to get an allowance
increase from their father, with
a resulting battle of wits.
Children taking part are
Michael Courtier, Nancy Myers,
Susan Gasink, Marni Miller,
Robert Dunn, Susan Cada, Roger Schewe and Edward Christenson. Donna Munighan is student director.
THE OTHER Play, "Lilfe 0'
the Party" by Donald Payton,
involves a younger brother who
doesn't get invited to his sister's party and so makes some
trouble and lots of laughs for
the audience.
Students in the cast are John
Becker, Rachel Haesly, Mary
Jo Thompson, Cindy Myska,
Charles Gilberton, Mary Wise,

Susan Foster, Linda Moger, Larry Husser, Tom Steffes, Richard Vangunten and Jon Ehmann. Robin Bauer is student
director.
¦

Lewiston Aid
Slates Party

A. Weathervane — TSarlyAmerican'styfing.
B. Golden Buttons — Lovely yellow floral de-

RAH! RAH! RAH! . . . Harmony Junior
class presented the play, "Cheaper by the
Dozen," on Nov. 12 and 13. The above scene
shows Joe Scales (Harlan Bock) leading a
cheer. Looking on in disapproval are Mrs.

Gilbreth (Beck y Richardson) , Mr. Gilbreth
(Bill Frogner), Ann (Jan Whalen ) , and Ernestine ( Sherry Mikkelson). (Mrs Earl Gillund
Photo )

Thomas Therings,
Alma , Observe
25th Anniversary

ALMA, Wis. ( Special ) — Mr.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)— and
Mrs. Thomas Therlng obSt. John's Ladies Aid made served their silver wedding
plans Wednesday for its annual anniversary at open house Oct.
Christmas party Dec. 5, The 30 at the American Legion clubnoon dinner will . be potluck. rooms.
Each member may bring a Guests attended from Alma,
guest.
Cochrane, Buffalo City, La
Mrs. Walter Grutzmaker and Crosse, Mondovi, Arcadia, Eau
Mrs. Al Ziemer make up the Claire, and Madison, Wis., and
food committee and Mrs. Ed Waseca, Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Marxhausen and Mrs. Walter St. Cloud, Winona and Sauk RaStellwagon, entertainment.
pids, Minn.
Mrs. Gerhardt Beilke and
, of
Mrs. Herbert Blanchard will LINCOLN Homemakers
which Mrs. Thering is a 25-year
serve on the cheer committee in member,
helped with the servNovember and December. Mrs. ing. Others
'assisting included
Marvin Sackreiter and Mrs. the Mmes. Ewald Hoksch, John
Martha Peterson are in charge Brandt and Herbert Maland.
of sending gifts to servicemen Mr. Thering, formerly of
overseas and area shut-ins.
Foley, Minn., and the former
Ivaneille Eikamp, Cochrane,
FC HOMEMAKERS
' FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- were married Oct. 8, 1940, at
Salem Evangelical Church,
cial) — Help-Each-Other Home- Town of Montana, Waumandee,
maker Club will meet Thursday Wis. They lived at Jains Valat the home of Mrs. Bertha ley, near here, since their marHofer, with a dessert luncheon riage.
at L p.m. Mrs. John Kamrow- Their two children are Lana
ski and Miss Louise Haney will Faye and Richard, both at
Madison.
present the project lesson.
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Mr. and Mrs. Larry L. Olson
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Larry Olson,
Nancy Rexford
Repeat Vows

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Miss N a n c y J. Rexford,
daughter of William Rexford,
Rushford, and Mrs. Alice Rexford, Lanesboro, and Larry L.
Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Olson, Whalan, Mien.,
were married Nov. 6 at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, The
Rev. Leon 0. Holtan officiated.
The bride's attendants were
Miss Suzanne Schmidt, Minneapolis, maid of honor; Mrs.
David Campbell, bridesmaid,
and Allison Canfield, St. Cloud,
Minn., flower girl .
Attending the groom were
Duane Paulson, Whalan, best
man; Frank Lebeck, Rochester,
groomsman, and Frankie Lebeck, ringbearer. Ushers were
Arlowe Rexford, brother of the
bride, and Charles Canfield .
A reception was held in the
parish house.
The bride has been employed
in Minneapolis and the groom
as a carpenter. The coupfe will
reside here.

Ral ph Bader ,
Nancy Lee Hahn
Wed at Preston
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ALUMINUMBAKEWARE
LINED WITH TEFLON9
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C. Clastic White-Glazed anow-whitc earthenware. Hand-trimmedwith22-Kplatinumband.
EACH SET INCLUDES: 8 each: cope, saucers,
dinner plates, soups, salads; 1 platter, vegetable bowl, creamer, covered sugar.
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PRESTON, Minn . (SpeclaDUnited Methodist Church was
the scene of the Nov. 6 wedding
of Miss Nancy Lee Hahn, Minneapolis , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Hahn, Preston, and
Ralph Bader, Minneapolis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Buzz Bader,
Hawkins , Wis. The Rev. John
H. Payne officiated.
The bride wore a gown of nylon organza with an A-line skirt,
scoop neckline and long sleeves.
The gown was trimmed with appliques of small pearls and sequins.
Miss Wanda Broadwater was
maid of honor and Miss Cheryl
Olson, bridesmaid. Julie Bader,
Minneapolis, was flower girl.
Kenneth Krlngs, Hawkins,
was best man and Paul Hahn,
brother of the bride, groomsman. Ushers were Alan Slkkink,
Zumbrota, Minn., and Dennis
Bador, Hawkins, brother ol the
groom. Mark Bader, Minneapolis, was ring bearer.
Following a reception at Preston town hall , the newly weds
loft for a trip to Iowa and Missouri. They will live In Minneapolis.
The bride attended Preaton
High School . She Is employed
at Augsburg Publishing House ,
Minneapolis. Her husband attended Hawkins High School and
served in the Navy. He U employed at the Gordon Snsli and
Door Co., Minneapolis.

GRANT CREST* WOVEN I GRANT MAIO* WHITE
PERCALE SHEETS
COTTON BEDSPREAD I

Sola 5.88„a.n

72x»0l" Ret, er led* tttlei

I

$q|e 1.97 miM

Mafe for u. br leading
mills. Woven 186 cotton
breads per square inch.
IIiclM" er OeMe f tnei— l.n
43x31" PtNol* COMI J far '•••

All cotton ; machine *a.h.
able, pre-ahrunk. Keepe its
bright beauty through Sany
washings. New decorator
colon. Twin or full size.

DECORATIVE CUSHIONS

Save 98c on 2! Many
atyles, fabrics and colora.
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"Coffee Pot" pattern on cotton terry. 3 bright colors.
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Our Congratulations to these Winners in Our
Recent Store Registration:
Winner, should Identif y thennelvea and p ick up their Free Turkeys ot Grant's Office
Thunday, Nov. 18, 1965.
Mrs. Michael Repinski,
875 East Sth St.

Mrs. E. Pepllnski,
1149 Marion Street

Mrs. Thor Romstad,
252 East 9th St.

Mrs. Gene Galewski ,
Dodav , Wis.

Mrs. Joseph Pauiewana,
Red Top Mobil* Park #36

Bonnie Danker,
676 East 4th St.

Fresh COOKIES 4 i M
66 EAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN W1H0NA

Lanesboro Library
Officers Named

Kellogg Auxiliary
Honors Teachers
In Three Schools

KELLOGG, Minn. <Special)In observance of American EdLANESBORO, Mlnfl. (Special)
ucation Week, American Legion
- All officers of the Lanesboro
Auxiliary members honored tbe
Public Library Association
teachers in the Kellogg, Weavwere re-elected at the annual
er and Conception schools. This
meeting Monday. They are:
was reported at the Monday evening meeting in the Legion clubMrs. C. W. Hanson, chairman;
rooms.
Mrs. Karl P. Doffing and Mrs.
Walter Ode, first and second
VISITS WERE made to the
classrooms and faculty memvice chairman, respectively, and
bers were presented corsages
Mrs. Maynard Ask, secretaryand boutonnieres. Mrs. Victor
treasurer.
Klein, president, and Mrs. WarOther board members are
ren Graner made the presentaArnold Aakre, Alvin
Mmes,
tions.
Rose, Frank Bruha, A. W.
A report was given on the reHighum, Orrin Flaby and Theocently c o m p l e t e d auxiliary
dore Bell and Miss Freida Schlumembership drive by Mrs. Erter
and Miss Frances Williams.
vin Belter. Mrs. Robert Irish
Mrs. Edward Walsh, librarwas co-chairman. Members votian, reported circulation of 3,ed to give $25 to the Christmas
673 books, an increase of 972
Gift Shop at Veterans Hospital,
over 1964. A total of 234 books
GOLDEN AGE PARTY . . . The Rev. at the church. Persons over 65 years of age Minneapolis; $5 to the veterans
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS .. . Among Clarence Satka, Jack Walz and Frank Allen. was purchased — 55 adult ficand
$10
one-dollar
bill
shower,
Others
from
recognition.
were
given
special
N. E. Hamilton, left, pastor of Calvary
the many women of Community Memorial' They are working at Mrs. Allen's home tion, 61 adult nonfiction, and 113
left are A. R. Carney , Mrs. Ira Ashley and to the American Legion Hospi- Hospital Auxiliary who are using their crea- and have constructed the stylized golden juvenile,
Bible Church, greets Mrs. Lester Irish, at
at a cost of approxi*
talized Veterans Fund.
Ira Ashley. ( Dally News photo)
the Golden Age Fellowship Supper Saturday
tive talents these days to make items for . angels, sequin-trimmed felt birds, jewel-stud- mately $680.
AT THE Christmas party in the Holiday Market at the hospital Dec. ded styrofoam balls and knitted mittens.
The library is open Monday,
December, instead of an ex- 3-4 are, from left, the Mmes. F. 0. Gorman, (Daily News Photo)
Thursday and Friday from 7 to
change of Christmas gifts
8:30 p.m. and Saturday from %
among local auxiliary members,
4:30 p.m.
they will bring gifts to be sent
to therapy patients at the Veterans Hospital.
Cards were played during the
Persons over 65 years of age
social
hour with Mrs. William
annual
were honored at the
Reister and Mrs. Eugene
Fellowship
Supper
Golden Age
Behrns In charge. Lunch was Mrs. Rudolph W. Miller, gen- mittees of the auxiliary.
and stationery.
Saturday at Calvary Bible
served by the Mmes. Arthur
The
aisle
of
trees
will
feature
Each of the four corners of DURAND, Wis. (Special)—A
eral
chairman,
has
issued
many
members
RayForty-seven
Lavern
Tentis
and
Church.
Hager,
a
mitten
tree
of
hand-knit
the
rooms will have displays of 35-year-old Durand man, Erwia
mitspecial invitations to the gala
mond Hepokoski.
and friends attended.
tens and three-cornered scarves different kinds. There will be L. Stewart, is a patient at LuHoliday Market and Christmas to match. A tree for Him will a gourmet corner, an antique
Guests were seated at a speHospital, Eau Claire, with
Archie Wheelers
tea at Community Memorial be hung with men's gifts, such corner, a children's corner and ther
cial table. Corsages were prefractures
of die skull and nose,
Hospital Dec. 3 and 4. The an- as leather travel slippers, toile- a boutique corner.
Honored by 150
several facial lacerations and
sented to the women and boutonnual event is sponsored by the tries, battery-run back scratchnieres to the men. A. R. CarOn Silver Year
hospital auxiliary and is open ers, push-button bottle caps, and THERE WILL be handmade possible internal injuries as the
holly baskets and hangings, result of a one-car accident in
to the public. It is a benefit
ney, 86, was the oldest person
( Special ) - for the auxiliary's many phil- other unusual gifts for "the Christmas candles, decorated fog Monday at 10:15 p.m.
BLAIR,
Wis.,
mail who has everything."
present He has been a member
One-hundred fifty guests honor- anthropies to the hospital.
hurricane lamps. Do-it-yourself Stewart was headed west en
of the church since Its Inceped Mr. and Mrs. Archie WheelON THE! TREE for Her will materials will. be available for Highway 85 just east of the
tion.
er on their 25th wedding anni- THE FESTIVALparty will in- be jeweled flashlights, lipstick those who like to make their Dunn County line. The Dunn
County sheriffs office said
versary Sunday at Faith Lu- clude this year an informal tea holders, toothbrush and shoe own decorations.
A PROGRAM followed. Gene
from 3 to 5 p.m. both days and totes, cosmetic bags and other Mrs. Miller said many of the Stewart lost control on a curve.
theran Church.
Bauer led the audience in singMrs. Palmer Nelson and Mrs. the serving of coffee from a treasures.
decorative items are imported The vehicle grazed a tree, went
ing old-time songs. Robert Bay
William
Kindschy, Mrs. Wheel- roving cart during the morning The import tree will feature from Italy. These include white through a ditch, and struck ansang a solo, "Precious Lord."
gifts with a foreign flare, such china caroling angles and man- other tree head-on. An estimater's sisters, and Mrs. Terrance hours.
Mrs. Frank Resaleand Mr. and
The Holiday Market win take as sculptured mobiles by a tel Christmas trees of white ed $600 damage was done to
Wheeler
a
daughter-in-law
were
Mrs. Robert Bay sang "My Dedplace in the hospital Solarium, Swedish artist, woven place china, that are candle-lighted his 1959 car.
in charge.
ication." Mrs. Bernard Mur>
where guests will walk down an mats, baskets, and decorated from within.
(All PMMerapliyr
taugh read a poem, "Today,";
THE REV. L. H. Jacobson aisle of trees into the yule-tide mugs.
"Please accept the cordial in?
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hames
Mrs. Robert Bay, a reading,
offered prayer and gave a talk. atmosphere where Christmas The . stocking-stuffer tree is vitation of the auxiliary to Gold Star Mothers
and the Rev. N. E. Hamilton,
Others on the program were gifts and decorations will be on planned to delight the young- spend a pleasant day, surroundgave a short devotion.
Ilene Nelson, Bette Jo Grinde, sale. Many of these are hand- sters and will be decked with ed by this yuletide aura of Attend Veterans Day
Honored guests included the La Crescent HS
Mrs. Richard Myrland and dau- crafted, originally designed inflatable Santas, reindeer and gifts, cheer and good fellow- Program at Blair
Messrs. and Mmes. Sam Goes, Presents Folk
ghters, Roseann and Elaine, items, being made now by com- clowns; dolls, stuffedtoys, books ship," Mrs. Miller said.
Garld Harvey and Ira Ashely
Mrs. Orville Mahlum, David
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Three
and the Mmes. Lester Irish, Al- Song Concert
Mahlum, a sextette from Blair
Gold Star mothers were in the
Hokah WSCS
High School and Mrs, Lloyd
ma Busch and Irwin Whltlock. LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Speaudience at the Veterans Day
program
In charge of the decorating
at Blair High School
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hames Quammen.
Notes 25th Year
auditorium Wednesday mornand program were the Mmes. cial) — The La Crescent High were married Nov. 6 at the Guests were, from MinneapoHamilton, Bay, Ray Kauphus- School Music Department's first Cathedral ef the Sacred Heart. lis, Rochester, Racine, Tomah,
HOKAH, Minn. - H o k a h ing.
Melrose, Galesville, Arcadia
man, Floyd Chadbourne and concert ln the new high school,
Women
's Society of Christian Mrs. Palmer Stutlien, Mrs. EdH.
J.
DittThe Rt. Rev. Msgr.
and
surounding
communities.
Floyd Carney. ¦¦
Service
observed its silver an- win Otterson and Mrs. Chris
to
Veterans
Day
Thursa tribute
¦
man performed the ceremony
Moen were escorted to the stage
niversary
Nov. 9.
day, was well ijecelved.
by Daniel Borreson, Thomas
and the Children's Choir sang. MR. WHEELER and the forMrs.
Alden
Ender
and
Mrs.
Peace Corps Talk
LeRoy Larson, director of vo- The bride is the former Miss mer Theresa Bratland were
Nelson
and Roger Foegen.
Ralph Lee presented a program
Nov. 6, 1940. They
Donald Jacobson was speakcal music, was director of the Judith Ann Hansgen, daughter married
on
events
in
the
world,
To Be Heard by
the
farmed in the North Beaver
folk song concert Cliff Guzow- of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hans- Creek and Carpenter areas besociety and in the local group er. William Harmeyer, eighth
Senior Citizens
during tbe past 25 years. Mrs; grader, contest winner, deliver~
narrator.
Feastudent
ski was
gen, 553 . 5th St. Her hus- fore moving here in 1952. Mr.
Edith Gstalder, La Crosse, the ed his essay, "A Tribute to
Groups S and 4 of the Senior tured were the Concert Choir, band is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler is a custodian and bus
society's first president, was Veterans." Harry Paul and CarCitizenswill meet at 3 p.m. Fri- Junior High Chorus, the Folk Clifford Hames, New Ulm, driver at Blair High School.
present.
Charter members were rol Thorpe advanced and retirSong Club and the Faculty Ger- Minn.
The couple has two sons, Terday at Lake Park Lodge,
presented corsages made by ed the colors. Pat Paul soundMrs. D. G. Mahle, Wabasha, man Band.
rance and Burton, both of Blair,
by
her
Mrs. Guy Simonson. A quartet ed "Taps."
marriage
GIVEN
In
Minn., will be featured on the THE AUDIENCE Joined In
and one grandson.
comprised of the Mmes. Ralph Thirty-eight American Legion
father, the bride wore an emprogram. She will talk on the
the entire ensem- pire gown of silk faille, embosLee, Sam Ender, Gustav Radt- and Auxiliary members gatherexperiencesof her son, Philip, singing with
several
it
presented
rose
ke and Alden Ender sang "The ed for dinner at Briggs Cafe folsatin
and
heavy
Blai r Girl Scout
in the Peace Corpsat Sierra Le- ble when selections. Richard sed with which
Ladies Aid," accompanied by lowing the program.
extended Into a
brocade,
¦
one, West Africa. Slides will be opening
Mrs. Anita Lee.
harmonica and modofied train. The dress was Leaders to Meet
played
the
Quint
shown.
Lachecki and Mr. Larson designed by John Cavanagh of BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—There
Mrs. Laura Arnet is president Three Scout Meetings
The program Is sponsored by Scott
played the banjo for accompani- London. She wore an open pill- will
of
the society which has 41
Scout
be
a
meeting
of
Girl
the Evangelical United Brethren ment.
box crown with a veil of silk leaders and committee memmembers. The group contributes Slated for Whitehall
Church Women.
"The Exquisites," a m a I e illusion and carried three ivorytime, talent, material and mon- WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
bers ef Neighborhood IX, which
Members are to provide their quartet comprised of Thomas colored roses.
ey to foreign and home mis- — A roundtable for
own transportation.
Explorer
and Paul Prindle, Randy Wied- Miss Karen Hansgen, St. includes Blair, Arcadia, Ettrick
sions and to local church activ- Scout advisers
a
Tuesday
at
7:30
and
Whitehall,
will
be
held at
honor,
was
maid
of
Mo.,
Pittman
sang
a
Louis,
man and Steve
ity needs.
p.m. at the home of Mrs. S. B.
Whitehall Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.,
Hansgen,
Mary-Lynn
and
Miss
song.
Karen
PaScandinavian
Hostesses
were
the
Mmes.
Sharon Monnahan
Winona, bridesmaid. Both are Ivers, Whitehall, announced the
penfuss was accompanist.
Dale Glissendorf, Johnetta Wool- the place to be announced later
Engaged to Wed
ley, Pat Fleenor and Kenneth by Paul R. Wechter, district
Two faculty groups perform- sisters of the bride. The bodices neighborhood chairman, Mrs.
Scout executive.
Covey.
ed, A vocal Norwegian dance of their dresses were of Import- James R. Davis.
The engagement of Miss Sha- tune was sung by Mrs. Priscilla ed, burgundy velvet. Floor- Leaders and committee memA district commissioners' staff
BLAIR MEMORIAL FUND
ron Marie Monnahan, who was Erickson, Mrs. Sylvia Seaton, length skirts were shellpink bers are to bring samples of
meeting will be held at Our
MISS CAROL EVELYN NISBITS engagement
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Saviour's Lutheran Church here
a case worker for the Winona Miss Mariarm King, Mrs. Diane peau de soie. Their headpieces' Christmas ideas and crafts to
to Donald Robert Glover, son of Mr. and Mrs.
County Welfare Department for Larson,
Grandview Nursing Home, to be next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
William Glover, St. Charles, Minn., is announced
Larson and Lou- were single, velvet roses with share with the group and also
LeRoy
several years, but left here two is Witt. Mrs. Louis Witt was the matching, tulle veils, Each car- their songbooks.
built in Blair next year, has re- On Nov. 27 from 1 to 4 p.m.
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nisbit, St.
years ago, is announced by her accompanist.
ceived its first memorial. The a Cub basic training course will
ried one long-stemmed, pink Anyone planning to go is to
Charles. The wedding will be Dec. 4 at St. Charles
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Other accompanists w e r e rose.
sume, $105.50, was turned over be conducted at Our Saviour's
contact Mrs. Davis for rides.
Catholic Church. Miss Nisbit, who was Winona
L. Monnahan. St Paul.
Milwaukee,
to Miss Tillie Sylfest, who is for den mothers, Cubmasters
Gerald
Hames,
and
Karen
RedtCounty Dairy Princess in 1964, is employed at
Miss Monnahan will be mar- Lynn Lachecki
James
was
best
man
and
treasurer for the home.
and committee members.
Watkins Products Inc. and her fiance is a student
ried Dec. 71 to Dr. Paul Cor- ke.
Hames, San Francisco, grooms- Scrabeck-Faa
number,
the
closing
For
the
at Winona State College. Both are graduates of
don Eischen, son of Mr. and
men. Both are brothers of the Vows Exchanged
St. Charles High School.
Mrs. George J. Eischen, Sioux entire ensemble and the audi- groom. Ushers were Wayne
MEANINGFUL GIFTS DESERVE EARLY
ence sang "America."
Falls, S.D.
Zehnder, Mankato, and Elroy MABEL, Minn. — Miss Cheryl
Miss Monnahan, a graduate
Abl, Faribault, Minn.
CONSIDERATION. IF THERE'S ONE IN
Faa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donations Made
Two Blair MNC
of Derham Hall and the Uni- Baudette, Minn. Her fiance, a
Mabel,
became
Norman
Faa,
was
YOUR FUTURE, LOOK NOW AT THE
versity of Minnesota, is em- veterinarian, was graduated A DINNER reception
Members Named in
held at the Captains Quarters, the bride of Jerald A. Scrabeck, By Lanesboro
ployed in the welfare office at from the U of M.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin
Williams Hotel.
Honora ry List
MwiromjBismxiBjaaflra^
The bride is a graduate of Wi- Scrabeck, Harmony, Oct. 30 in Legion Auxiliary
nona Senior High School, Wino- Gloria Del Lutheran Church, Ro- LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — Two
na Secretarial School, and St. chester. The Rev, Luther Ber— Christmas gifts for the Veter- Blair women are listed in the
Cloud School of Nursing. She is ven received their vows.
Miss
Bonnie
Juhl,
Rochester,
ans Gift Shop were brought to 1065 edition of "Outstanding
employed as charge-nurse in the
medical department of the St. was maid of honor and Ronald the meeting Thursday when Vet- Young Women of America."
Cloud Hospital. Her husband Scrabeck, Harmony, brother of erans Day was observed by the They were selected by the Blair
was graduated from New Ulm the groom, best man. A recep- American Legion Henry Gut- Music, Needlecraft and Culture
High School, attended Mankato tion was held In Fellowship
tormson Post 40 and Auxiliary Club.
State College and is a junior Hall.
executive for F. W. Woolworth Following a wedding trip to with a supper and joint pro- Mrs. Donald Jacobson and
Mrs. James R. Davis, mem- WHICH CAN BE MADE FROM THE
Co.
Colorado, the newlyweda are at gram.
FULL
After a two-week trip to New home at 826 15th St. NW, Ro- Donations included $25 to the bers of the local club, were
DISPLAY
OF
393
York they will reside at Virgin- chester.
LADIES'
AND MEN'S
chosen in recognition of their
Chest; $5, Christ- outstanding
la, Minn.
abilities, accomThe bride Is employed at Communist
¦
,
mas
Seal
Bond;
Dollar
$3
and service to their
Mayo Clinic and the groom at Bill project; $10, Forgotten
Chil- plishments
community, country and profesIBM.
dren;
$10,
Hospitalized
VeterCouple
Taylor
¦
ans and $5, Sauk Center Home sion.
Mrs. Jacobson'a husband is
Feted at Shower
JOHN HARMON DINNER
for Girls. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne administrator
of the Blair
The
John
HarALMA,
Wis.
Kruse
presented
slides
from
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - mon chicken dinner at the Club- Viet Nam. Supper hostesses school system and Mrs. Davis'
Sixty attended the prenuptlal
is guidance counselor
of American Legion Post were the Mmes. Clifford Strom, husband
shower Sunday at the Taylor le- rooms
at
the
high
school.
style,
will be served family
Lester Gunderson, Milton Moen
gion Hall in honor of Miss Sue 224
5:30 and 7:30 p.m. today. A and Mae Lewis.
l:
Danielson and Gerald McDon- at
j
social hour begins at 5:30 p.m.
A sewing meeting will be field Garden Club
P
Our Christmas card gtllery is open now snd ready foe
Friday
at the Darryl Northouse
J ald.
Hostesaes were tho Mmes. EYOTA AUXILIARY
H
your caily visit Here you'll find the merriest Christmas
home
with
Mrs. H. S. Hoff and Holds Meeting
jjj Robert
MaurKling, Cyrus Post,
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) - Mrs. Roy Hazel as hostesses.
ALL IN GOLD FILLED, FROM $10 50
8 ice Knutson and Gilbert Berg, Mrs.
U
cards trrct — Hallmark cards you'll want to have imNorval Predmore w a s
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
a all of Taylor ; Mrs. Henry elected delegate to the upcomH
printed with your name to serve as your personal moAndrew Noll , Alma, presented
SIZING INCLUDED.
Black River Falls, Wis., ing convention In Minneapolis BLAIR PATIENTS
the topic, "Civilization's Northsaiga of good will snd good cute. When you selecti
5
jj Lelcht,
Mrs, Joe Laufendberg, Al- when the Legion Auxiliary met BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Til- ern Frontier," when the Alma
& and
5
design from one of our Hallmark Alliums, you an be
ma Center, Wis.
10. Mrs. C. A. Van Walde man Koxlien, son of Mrs. Pe- Cochrane Garden Club met Monl The couple will bo married at Nov.
(i
sure the cards you send will receive I royal welcome,
reported on the recent rally at ter Koxlien, Vosse Coulee, and day at the home of Mrs, Ella
j Grantsburg, Wis., Nov. 27.
Jl too. Do comein soon for a leisurely x-lcction.
St. Charles. Popples were order- the late Mr . Koxlien, is ill -with Schilling. Eleven members ated. A committee entertained the a heart condition at Black Riv- tended.
I TOWNSEND CLUB ¦
2
Bo nure to look over our New CANDLE DEPARTschool faculty at tho Legion hall er Falls Community Hospital. The group decided to send $6
*
Garth Duxbury, son of Mr. and to CARE. Residents at the Alma
j The Auxiliary to Townsend Thursday.
MENT — FREE SCENTED CANDLE with every $2
Mrs. Larry Duxbury, submitted River Yue and Cochrane Rest
J Club I will meet at 8 p.m. Fri3
purchase (While supply lasta).
to a tonsillectomy at Luther Home will be remembered with
day at West Recreation Center. LANESBORO PATIENT
Those having birthdays in No- LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) Hospital , Eau Claire. Miss Ma- baskets of fruit at Thanksgiving.
vember will be honored. A so- - Mrs. Frank H. Bruha is a bel Olson has been at Tri-Coun- A recipe exchange was held.
PULL SERVICB JEWELER,
w
Ntxt re WoolwoHh's on Third Straat
jj cial hour and game* will fol- surgical patient at St . Mary 's ty Memorial Hospital, White- The special prize was won by
SINCE IW
^J
)
J
Hospital , Rochester,
hall.
meeting.
low
the
Mra.
Louise
Radko.
h ***mttvwmi%mmemmmmmt ^

Golden Agers
Honored at
Calvary Church

Holiday Market and Christmas Tea
Durand Driver
Dec. 3-4 Will Be Festive Party
Hurt in Crash

Hames-Hansgen
Nuptials Held
At Cathedra l
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

WBDN1SDAY
NOVEMBER 17/ 1965

Two-State Deaths

Little Warmer Air U.S. Spikes
Seen for Thursday Red China's

Construction

(Continued from Page 3)

he had paid all tha hills for materials this debt was wiped
out.
He admitted that be was dissatisfied with the way Walchak had not used any of the
$i,7O0 paid him to pay for materials. This was the principal
reason he fired Walchak, Borzyskowski told Lindquist.

ter until it was finished. Walchak said.
Mrs. Emma Berk
Mrs. Myrtle T. Griffiths
Judge Arnold Hatfield disVisiting houni Mtdlcal and surgical
Mrs. Emma Bork, 87, DavenST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Although temperatures failed is the outlook for Friday.
missed the jury until 2 p.m.
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day to day changes are expect- Thursday. Colder Friday or andem witM "The Typist," and
ed. Normal high 27-34 north, Saturday with little change recently purchased the script as
efeml 1* m teewwef lor thei porpote of
5 Ne pertett shotl
351 Watt Second Street
and 34-40 south. Normal low 13- thereafter. Precipitation about the initial venture of Elan ProaorfrWna • rfda.
PHONI 3144
await
ductions.
Shooting
must
inches
two-tenths
one-tenth
to
18 north, and 17-24 south. PreciPhone 9348
551 Huff St.
pitation will average less than with best chance of some snow completion of the couple's current engagement in "Luv."
—————————— p
one-tenth of an inch melted or tain Sunday or Monday.

U.N. Chances

Arcadia City
Levy $79,847;
School, $110,065

Controversy
Over Price of
Aluminum Ends

It Was
Bond s Car
No Doubt

Defendant Fails
To Show in Court

Slowdown in
U.S. Highway
Work Feared

Quaker

Space Heaters

rm
rm glad|^ me!

Who Wants an Accident?

SHEIl
FURNACE
e
Burmeister Co.

Winona Sewi ng Machine Go.

I

I

II

)

. S, 1«J)
(First Pub. \l»»tfriesnay, No/
SALi
PUBLIC
OF
NOTICE

U.S. Flayed
In India's
Parliament

NEW DELHI . India (AP > The United States was criticized
in Parliament Tuesday as being
naive and morally responsible
for India 's bloody conflict with
Pakistan.
The SoviN Union was praised
hy Prime Minister Lai Bahadur
Shastri and other officials as a
good friend that stood by India
in a time of need.

700% or North Branch
E E BV
NO CE
. Nov S ^:
Parents Participate
on ,ni 27,h^"y ^
the following
In School Conferences S? «t X none,s Minnesota,
Itam of restaurant equipment
G

Greek Captain
Explains Leaving
Sinking Liner

f

f
r

OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-There
was 100 percent participation by
parenta and teachers in the parent-teacher conferences at t h e
North Branch School of Osseo
district last week; 85 percent in
grades !•€ of the city school;
83 percent, kindergarten ; 95 percent, grades 7-8; 64 percent,
Foster, and 45 percent in high
school.

MIAMI , Fla. (AP) -The
Creek captain of the Yarmouth
Castle says, he left his sinking
ship in a lifeboat , but returned
to help the passengers and was
the last person off.
Of his crew , many of whom
had criticized him, Capt. Byron
Voutsinas, 33 , said:
"They did everything possible, even giving their own lifejackets to passengers.
"That means you give your
life to someone you have never
seen and will never see again.
They were a brave crew. "

It was n striking demonstration of how Moscow 's prestige
has snared in India in recent
meemmmammmai ^mmmmamm ^^^mm ^ams&aia^mmmaim ^mmmi ^a^mBmmsBmHmamaam
months , while anti-American
THE OLD AND THE NEW . . . Among those present at
Garvin, St. Paul, former Winonan and a past commander of
feeling has spread to the highThe Coast Guard added four
est levels of government .
the American Legion "old-timers night," from left , Charles
the post; Arthur-G. Steffes; Edward T. Curtis, and Ronald
Criticism of the United States names to the list of those miss- Gavin , La Crescent , state vice commander; Harry Ellison;
Hammond, present post commander. (Daily News photo)
was led by Frank Anthony, lead- ing, raising the toll to 85 pasthe Rev. William Curtis , Hokah , state Legion chaplain; M. J.
er <if India 's quarter-million cit- sengers and two crewmen missizens of mixed British-Indian ing and one man known dead in LEGION CHAPLAIN SAYS:
parentage. Until a few months the disaster that struck the Yar- \
ago Anthony was a firm sup- mouth Castle, full of Nassauporter of America.
bound vacationers. The vessel,
550 passengers and
The United Slates , aided by- carrying
,
crew
burned
and sank about 60
Britain , encourage Pakistan and
both were responsible for Pakis- miles northwest of her destinatan s "aggressive and intransi- tion.
gent" stance toward India. An- Cmdr. George Treffs of the
thony said. U.S. military aid to Coast Guard added to the missPakistan had created "military ing list Florence and Joseph Famous men who inspired Legion in child welfare and
megalomania" in Pakistan, he Wright of Pompano Beach, Fla., World War I and II veterans do lime G.I. Bill of Rights for eduand Pauline and Warren Toma- not seem to be "nourishing cation , training and home owndeclared.
The United States was naive , j sini of San I.uis Obispo, Calif. this generation," the state ership.
he said, in thinking arms given
Voutsinas. who had made no
to Pakistan would be used to public statement since his ship American Legion chaplain told AT THE PROGRAM World
contain communism. Actually it went down Saturday, appeared the Legion "old-timers night" War I officers of the post were
was used to fight India , he add- at a news conference Tuesday. here Tuesday.
recognized by Howard W. Clark ,
ed.
He said: "The condition of the The Rev. William Curtis, who presided. Dr. George Failship was perfect. It had all the Catholic priest at Hokah and a ing won a prize.
Fillmore Co. Legion, (safety ) equipment and it all World War II veteran, recalled Norman Indail reported on
worked perfectly.
, that "we had pride in famous
Auxiliary to Meet
plans for the district oratorical
"I did not see anyone abandon
SHOW YOUR COLORS . . . Bernard F. Boland, Winonan
sayings (I
that I have contest and said that seven are
At Rushford Thursday ship by himself; they (crew but one liferegret
who
is on the Minnesota Legion Americanism committee,
to give for my enrolled in the citizenship class
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) members) were helping passena
lapel pin flag on Sylvester Verkins. Free distribution
pins
country)
.
.
.
Students
no
longer
—The Fillmore' County Ameri- gers. Everybody did what they
initiated by the Legion some of the flags is a new program of the national American Leare being taught the same his- years ago — at the Senior High
can Legion and Auxiliary will were supposed to do. "
gion and is called "Operation Show Your Colors." The pins
meet Thursday night at the
tory. There are no more ref- School.
will be available locally soon, it is expected. Each flag will
Rushford Legion hall. The anerences to Patrick Henry and Bernard F. Boland said that be accompanied by a card : "Americans Are Serving the
nual poultry part of the Rush- Judge Twesme Named
the Legion-sponsored Explorer
Nathan
Hale. "
ford Legion post will be held at To Governor 's Unit
Scout troop is being organized. Cause of Freedom in Viet Nam. I Wear My Country's Flag
to Show That I Support Their Efforts." The Legion is inviting
the hall Friday night.
THIS COUNTRY, said Father Twelve will be admitted.
On Law Enforcement Curtis,
other organizations to participate. Watching the pinning is
"has
forgotten
what
you
It
was
reported
that
the
WiAGAINST CORROSION
Ing
Smaby. (Daily News photo)
have
The
new
generanona
Central
Labor
Union
had
done."
WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special)
KANPUR, India (AP) tion
is
"over
sophisticated
and
voted
to
encourage
locals
to
at—
Trempealeau
County
Judge
The Defense Research Laboratory announced develop- A. L. Twesme has been appoint- way out"; it is confused, he tempt to return Veterans Day
as a holiday in contracts. Lyle
ment of a packing paper ed as a member of the Gover- said.
which its says will keep ri- nor's Commission on Law En- Men of the World War I gen- Haney reported „on Veterans
fles and other weapons free forcement and Crime for art in- eration "would never have Day observance and Dr. D. T.
dreamed of burning a draft Burt, Legion Club president, reof corrosion for three years. determinate term.
card, but you did not glory in ported on building remodeling.
going to war," Father Curtis John Williams reported a profDENNIS THE MENACE
said, but now the cards are it on operation of the state Junbeing burned by the "unwashed, ior Legion baseball tournament
the unshaven and the unshoed last August.
. . . It's smart to be godless; Al Prochowitz entertained at
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A
it's sophisticated to burn tht the piano. The Legion Auxilisharp exchange between the
draft card; it's popular to join ary served the dinner. Leo C. ST. PAUL (AP ) — The House judge and defense attorney
demonstrations; it's fashionable La France led community sing- Education Committee continued flared Tuesday in the $100,000
ing.
to join the herd."
to search Monday — without libel suit of University of MinneThe spirit of the "old-timers"
marked success — for a better sota Prof. Arnold Rose.
gave them strength, and "it's
method of handing out state When Attorney Jerome Daly
excessively important that we
aids to local school districts.
persisted in referring to a book
do not let this spirit die," FaSome legislators from rural he tried to introduce-as evidence
ther Curtis concluded.
areas have complained that Hennepin County District Judge
His talk at the dinner was
property market values are no Donald T. Barbeau ruled him
one of the highlights of the anlonger a valid measure of a out of order.
nual old-timers night at the
local district's "ability to pay." Finally, Daly said, "I'd like to
MANITOWOC, Wis. <AP)-A
Legion, for which Bernard F.
340-foot car ferry which had be- The present state aid formula have a trial before an unprejuBoland was chairman .
come the object of a wide is based on each district mak- diced court."
ANOTHER dinner speaker search on the choppy waters of ing a minimum local effort to "You've got it," Barbeau said
firmly. "All you have to do is
was Charles Gavin , La Cres- Lake Michigan was located to- support schools.
cent , state vice chairman, who day 20 miles southeast of Mani- The committee quizzed Tax keep it (the questioning) moving."
said that it's time for World towoc.
Commissioner Holland Hatfield The book in question was
The City of Madison, with 38 about the use of income tax figWar II and Korean veterans
to take inventory and take an persons aboard, reported that it ures &S a better measure of the "Beyond the Welfare State," by
Swedish economist Gunnar Myrincreased interest in preserving was in no trouble and was just true wealth of a district.
dal."
the rights and programs initiat- beginning a 6% hour trip across Hatfield said it might be pos- Daly referred to the book moed by the World War I veterans, the lake to Muskegon, Mich. sible to ask taxpayers in future ments later and Barbeau warnso that the old-timers can re- The vessel had left Milwaukee years to list their school district ed, "I have ruled that book out.
lax in the security of the at 2 p.m. Tuesday and apparent- number on their tax returns. If I'm wrong, the (Minnesota)
knowledge that the programs ly moved slowly up the coast- "I doubt this would be of much Supreme Court can tell me
line after running into rough wawill be preserved.
years," Hatfield about it. "
ter.
Winds in this area reached use for 6 to 10
particularly
He
mentioned
i in
i
n
said. "We've required taxpayers The judge called Daly 's acti
'
gusts
of
60
m.p.h.
efforts
of
the
the pioneering
to list their social security num- tions a "gross impropriety . . .
*^6oay,Mxike »?iflrn;Auc&. JT / SA *eu©ucK ,#
ber since 1941, and only in the which we will have to take up
GRIN AND BEAR IT
last couple of years have we at a later date."
gotten up to 80 per cent com- When Daly offered the book
BIG GEORGE
pliance."
as an exhibit, Barbeau repeated
Hatfield possibly didn't make it was not relevant to the suit.
friends among rural lawmakers Rose, professor of osciology,
when he also observed that in- brought suit against Gerda Koch
come tax returns are not a true director of Christian Research,
measure of spendable income Inc., that organization, and a
because of "tax breaks" for third defendant, Adolph Grinde.
farmers and self-employed per- Rose alleges he was called a
sons.
collaborator and sympathizer
Hatfield said the seven-county with Communists in a pamphlet
Twin Cities area has 44.7 per published by Christian Research.
cent of the state population but
paya 64.3 per cent of the indi- (First Pub. Wednesday, Nov . 1ft. 19*5)
vidual income taxes. State Stale ol Minnesota ) as.
In Probale Court
school aids are supported by County ot Wlnofia )15,765
No.
income tax revenues.
In Rl Estate ol
Hatfield agreed , though, that Frederick A. Jederman, alio known at
Jederman, Decedent .
some combination of property OrderF. forA. Hearing
on Final Account
and Patltlon lor Distribution.
values and income tax figures
Tho representative ol tho above named
might be a better means of fig- estate having filed her final account and
uring a school district's ability petition for lettlemont and allowance
thereof and for dlitrlbutlon to the perto pay.
ions thereunto entitled;
He urged lawmakers to look IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
be had on December to, 1965, at
into the growing amount of tax Ihereof
10:30 o'clock A.M., before tills Cour>
exempt property in Minnesota. In the probale court room In Ihe court
In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Hatfield pointed to senior citizen house
notice hereof; be given by publication ot
retirement homes as a mush- this order In the Winona Dully News
by mailed notice as provided by
rooming means of removing and
law .
Dated November I, 1W5.
property from tax rolls.

U.S. History Not
Nourishing' Youth

Better Way Judge,Lawyer
To Aid State Clash at Trial
In Minneapolis
Schools Sought

Michigan Ferry
In No Trouble

"Have you lost your back scratchar again?"
'""

MARK TRAIL

"VViW H there mm well-known extremists at my $ICOO-CK
phte dinner , young roanl... Tfw>yhave fo eat, tool"
t

By Ed Dedd

Hatfield said the Minnesota
Supreme Court has' "stretched"
the definition of a tax-free charitable institution to include
many rest homes he feels should
pay ta-..js.
In another case, Hatfield said,
a piece of lnkeshore land was
deeded to a church and was
held by a court to be taxexempt because church members used it as a jump-off point'
for canoe trips.
The education committee i.i
one of several holding meetings
between legislative sessions.
BESTING IN AN ATTIC?
TORRINGTON , Wyo. (AP)
— A sign alongside U. S.
highway 26 near Torrington
has motorists puzzled .
It advertises for sale
"new and used antiques. "

E. D. LIBERA.
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First

Pub. Wednesday. Nov. 10, 1MJ>

State of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona
) In Probale Court
No. 15,991
In Re Estate ol
Mary K . Condon, alto known at
Mary E. Condon, Decadent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petlllon tor Distribution.
Tha representative of the above named
estate having tiled his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
(hereof be had on December 3, 1965. at
It o'clock A.M., belore this Courl In
Ihe probale court room In Ihe courl
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
•nd by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Daled November t. 1965.
E. D LIBERA
Probata Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Hull and Hull,
Attor neys for Petitioner ,

de«r bid
:
wil be sold at public auction
1 Double-deck Plna Oven
40 Chairs
10 Tables—two 30x30
1 Grill
1 Deep Fat Fryer
1 Glass Showcase
1 Large Work Counter
1 Large Counter
2 Large Kettles
.
1 Colander
Silt and Pepper Shakers
Sugar Bowls
Napkin Holders
Glasses
Cups and Saucers
Platters

,,«n ** JM*P'J
to satisfy a possessory
Novotny against the restaurant owlwent
Farset forth above owned by Louis J.
That the amount due on said
raro.
of
the
exexclusive
storage,
10,
1965)
lien for
(First Pub . Wednesday, Nov .
of
senses of advertising and sale, as
ol
Il
Ihe
sum
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
1965,
November 27,
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
11 350 00
' at Winona, Minnesota, ttilr ttih
No. 16,161
bated
In Re Mali e4
dav ot October, 1965.
Fksrenca, Millar, Decedent.
'
STREATER, MURPHY •>
Order lor Hearing on Petlllon for Probate
BROSNAHAN
af Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
68 East Fourth Street
and for Hearing Thereon.
Winona, Minnesotl
Garland Gauittad having filed a petition
Attorneys for
for the probata of the Will of said deJoseph Novotny
cedent and for the appointment of Carland dusted as Executor, which Will
la on Ilia In this Court ind open to In(Flrat Pub. Wednesday, Nov. W, 1HI)
spection;
C O U N T Y N OT I C B
IT 15 ORDERED, That the hearing
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
thereof be had on December 2, 1965, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
Sealed proposals will be received , by
the probate court room In the court tha County Auditor in his office In the
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Court House, in the City of Winona, Minobjections to the allowance of said Will,
nesota, up to and Including the hour ot
If any, be filed before said time of
1000 AM. on the 7th day of Decembar,
hearing; that the time -within which
1565, at which time the said proposals
creditors ef said decedent may file . their
will be opened by the County . Board et
claims be limited to four months from Commissioners for :
the date hereof, and that the claims
One 11) 4-Door Sedan.
so filed be heard on Msrct) 16, 1966, at
Specifications are on file in the Of10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
County Auditor ;
In tbe probate court room In the court fice ot the shall Use their own bidding
Bidders
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
submit complete specifications
notice hereof be given by publication forms and
bids.
of this order In the Winona Daily News wllh their
Bids must be accompanied by a certiand by mailed notice is provided by
made payable to the County
fied
check
law.
Auditor for S% of the bid, or a corporate
Dated November I, 1965.
of Winona County Audifavor
bond
in
E. D, LIBERA,
tor, in the amount of l'/c of the bid.
Probate Judge.
Board
reserves the right,
The County
(Probale Court Seal)
II it so desires after opening the bid
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
to give County Unit No. 6301, as Is, as
Attorneys tor Petitioner ,
part payment of tha purchase price of
the new 4-door Unit .
The County Board reserves the right
(Pub. Date, Wed., Nov. 17, 1965)
to refect any and all bids presented.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, the arh
THE CODE OF THE CITY OF
day ol November, 1965.
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1959
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
The City Council of the City of WiCounty Auditor.
nona, ' Minnesota, do ordain:
Section I. That Section 21-23 of the
Code of the City of Winona, Minnesota,
(First Pub. Date, Wed., Nov. 17)
1959,. duly passed by Ine City Council
Advertisement for Bids
on September . 19,- I960, which section
Four Door, Sedan Type
establishes no parking zones, be and
Passenger Automobile
the same Is hereby amended by adding
Winona, Minnesota
thereto the following:
Sealed proposals will be received up
"BROADWAY, northerly side, from
to Monday, December 6, 1965, at 7:30
the west tine of Franklin Street
to a point seventy-one feet westerpm.. and publicly opened and read In
ly thereof. "
the Council Chambers, City Hall, at 7:30
Section 2. That Section 21-33 of said p.m. on the same day, for furnishing a
Code, which section establishes two- four door, sedan type, passenger enter
hour parking tones, bt and the same mobile to the City ot Winona,- MinneIs hereby amended by adding thereto sota, all In accordance with the spethe following :
cifications, therefore, prepared by the
"Fifth Street, northerly side, from
City Eng ineer, Winona, Minnesota , and
a point one hundred seventy-three
now on file at his otllce., A 1956 Ford
feet westerly from the west line
Tudor Sedan now being tised by the
of Washington Street to a point
Engineering Department shall be acforty-two feet westerly thereof."
cepted as trade-in.
Section 3. That said Code be amendEach proposal must be accompanied
ed by adding thereto the following by a certified check In the amount
Section:
ol five per cent (5%) «f the bid.
"Section
21-35.2.
No
person shall
The right to relect any and all bids
park or leave standing any vehicle, Is hereby reserved.
whether attended or unattended, for a
Mall or deliver all bids to:
period longer than fifteen minutes beJohn S. Carter
tween ft:00 A.M., and 5 P.M. of each
City Recorder
and every day except Sundays and
legal hol idays, on the following streets
In the city:
(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov . 10, 196J1
SARNIA
STREET, southerly
side,
) ss.
from the west line of Washington State of Minnesota ) In
Probata Court
Street to a point thirty-eight feet west- County of Winona
No. 16,12* •
erly thereof."
In Re Estate ol
Section 4. This ordinance shall be
Harry Nelton, Ward.
In force and take elfect from and
Order for Hearing cn Petition
after its passage, approval and publito Sell Real Estate .
cation.
The representative ot said estate having
Passed at Winona, Minnesota, NoHied herein a petition to sell certain
vember 15, 1965.
rea l estate described In said petition ;
James V . Stoltman,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Acting President ot the City Council thereof be had on December I, 1965, af
Attest:
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
John S. Carter,
the probate court room In the court
City Recorder
house in Winona, Minnesota, end that
Approved November 16, 1965.
notice hereof be given by publication of
Harold Brlesath,
this order In the Wlnone Dally News
Acting Mayor
?ni by mailed notice as provided by
law.
oated November 6, 1965.
(First Pub, Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1965!
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF
(Probate Court Seal)
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
William A. Lindquist,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That Attorney for Petitioner.
default has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 15th
(First Pub. Wednesday. Nov. 1, 1965)
day ol September, 1958, executed by RobState
of Minnesota ) ss.
ert Hornterg and Ragnhlld Hornberg, his
) in Probate Court
wife, as mortgagors to The Farmers County of Winona
No. 16,155
and Mechanics Savings Bank of MinneIn Re Estate ef
apolis, Minneapolis, Minnesota, as mortMary L. Justin, Decedent.
gagee, filed for record In the office ot
the Register ot Deeds In and for the Order for Hearing on Pefltlon tor AdminCounty ol Winona, and State of Minne- istration, Limiting Time to Fila Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
sota, on Ihe 17th day ol September, 1958,
Marie Rebhahn having filed herein a
at 2:30 o'clock P.M., and recorded In
Book 154 of Mortgage Records, page 505; petition for general administration stating
that no action or proceeding has been that said decedent died Intestate and
Instituted at law to recover the debt praying that Carl L. Mathlas ba appointsecured by said mortgage, or any part ed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, Ttiat the hearing
thereof, that tha said mortgagee has
elected, In accordance with the terms thereof ba had on November 26, 1965, at
of said mortgage, to declare, and has 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
declared the whole sum secured thereby the probate court room In fhe court
to be immediately due and payable; house In Winona, Minnesota; that ttia
that there Is due and claimed to be due time within which creditors of said
upon said mortgage, Including Interest to decedent may file their claims be limited
date hereof, the sum of Eighteen Thou- to (our months from the date hereof,
sand One Hundred Thlrly-One and 71/100 and that the claims so filed be heard on
Dollars ($18,131.71), consisting of prin- March 9, 1966, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
cipal of $16,874.53, Interest thereon ot before this Court In the probale court
1698.65 and 1965 taxes in the sum ol room In the court house In Winona, Min$558.53 Including penally; and that pur- nesota, and that notice hereof ba given
suant to fhe power ot sale therein con- by publication of this order In the Witained, aaid mortgage will be foreclosed nona Dally News and by mailed notice
and the tract of land lying and being as provided bv law.
Dated November 1, 1963.
In the County of Winona. State of MinE. D. LIBERA,
nesota, described as follows, to-wlt:
Probate Judge.
All ol the Southeast Quarter of the
(Probate Court Seal)
Northeast Quarter (SEV-. NE'A)
Streater, Murphy 8, Brosnahan,
South of the Public Highway; and
Attorneys for Petitioner.
the
Northeast
Quarter
of
the
Souttieast Quarter (NE'A SE'A);
(First Pub. Wednesday. Nov. 17, 1965)
and the South One-half * of the
Souttieast Quarter (S'/4 SE 'A). all
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
In Section Twenty-eight (28); and
NOTICE IS HEREBY &IVEN, that 1h«
the West Half ol the Southwest
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
City Council of the City of Winona, Minnesota, will meet on lha 6th day ol De<W'/j SWA SWW) of Section Twenty-seven (27), all In Township One
cember, 1965, nt 7:30 o'clock In the eveHundred Six (106), North of Range
ning of said day In the Council Chamber
Seven (7), West of Ihe Fifth PrinIn fhe City Hall, located on the Southwest
cipal Meridian according to the
corner of Fourth and Lafayette Streets,
U, S, Government Survey thereof;
lor the purpose of considering and acting
will be sold by the sheriff of said County upon the recommendation of tha Winona
at' public auction on the 4th day of Jan- Planning Commission, that Ihe Zoning
uary, 1946, at 3:00 o'clock P.M., at the Classification of the loi lowing described
Front Door ol the Courthouse In the City parcels, in the City of Wnonn, County
of Winona In said County and State, of Winona, Minnesota, be changed from
to pay Ihe debt then secured by said their present classification to an R-3 Clasmortgage and taxes. If any, on said sification :
premises and the costs and disburseLot 9 and Westerly 35 feet of Lot
ments and attorney fats allowed by law,
10, Block 25, Smith' s Addition to the
subject
to redemption within twelve
City ot Winona, presently classified
months Irom said date of sale.
ns R l ; Northerly portion of Outlol s
Daled November 2, 1P65.
19 and 20 of Plumer ' s Addition to the
THE FARMERS AND
City ot Winona, more particularly
MECHANICS
1
SAV INGS BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS
described as follows, to-wlt:
ComMinneapolis, Minnesota
mencing at the Intersection of the
Mortgagee.
Weit lino ot Oullol 20 ol Plumer 't
Howard N. Groven,
Addition to the City ot Winona and
•0 South Sixth Street,
the North line of
Sarnia Street'
Minneapolis. Minnesota
55403
thence Easterly along Ihe North line
Attorney for Mortgages ,
ot Snrnln Strci-t a distance of 443
tecli (hou r? nl righ t angles to Sarnia itroel Northerly n distance ol 426. 4
(Rrsl Pub. Wed , Nov. 17, IM)
feci, more nr l<™, In (ha South line
of
Hie rloht nl wny n| the Chicago,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
MllwnuV M, SI . Paul and Pacific RailNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
way lor Ilia place of beginning)
the City Council of Ihe City of Winona ,
thunre Southerly at right angles to
Minnesota, will meat on the 30th day ot
Sarnia
Street 426.4 feel, more or
December, 1965, at 7i30 o'clock In the
less, lo the North line of Sarnia
evening of said day In the Council
Street;
thence l-as-torly along the
Chamber In the City Hill, located on
North lino of Sarnia Street 107 feat;
the Southwest corner «t Fourth and
theni.0
nl
right angles Northerly 311.2
Lalayatte Streets In the City ol Winona,
(eel; thence at right angles EasterMinnesota, for1" the purpose of considerly and parallel wllh Sarnia Street
ing end acting upon and deciding tha
a distance ot 6)4 teet ; thence at
petlllon of Roger a. Harold Btltgsn ot
right angles Northerly a distance of
Winona, for the vacation of that part
120.5 feel, more or lass, to the
of Wilson Street In the City of Winona ,
Southerly rlghl ol way Una of said
County of Winona, described as folRailway Company; thence Westerly
lows;
along the Southerly line of right of
Beginning at a point where fhe
way a distance nl wo teal, more or
Westerly line of Wilson Street Interleu, lo the place of beginning, pr«v
sects tha Southerly tine ot Third
enlly class!!!*) as W I :
That part
Street; thence Southerly along the
ol (jutiot io, Plumcr 'i Addition <
o
Westerl y line of Wllaon Street a
the
riiy
of Winon a which
lies
distance ol 140 teat;
thence at
tasle rly ol the lot lowing described
right angles Easterly and parallel
Una,
lo-wll:
Commencing at a
wllh the Southerly Una of Third
point on the Norlr. lino of Sarnia
Street a dlstnnca of one foot ; thence
Street, which point It 550 feel wist
Northerly and parallel with tht West nt the Intersection o| th* North
Una
er ly Una of Wilson Strait a distance
nt Snrnln Street ared trie
West line
of 140 feet; thence at right angles
<>» «- >uil«i 70, ('Minor 's Addition;
Westerly along the Southerly Una ol
"'«""" »' i'ubl «•«!•. to Sarnia
Third
Street a distance ol one
Str..,l ),, II,. j,,,,,,,, ij,,, 0( |hf
, h)
fool to the place ol beginning.
W y
(M c"Vt>. Mllwaukie,
'
!'
"
Al tht time and place above des.
M.
I'aul, and. .p„i, ( t Mnllwny
Comignated, said petlllon will ba considered
pany and Ihora terminating, presentv H'««ni
and decided upon, and at such time
ly clasilfled as M l ,
.and place an opportunity will be given
At the nr,i„ «r,d „|„,„ „ht,v , dl| „„|
on
to ell persons Interested to be heard •n r*i»,rt«nlly will |„
„
W
for or against the granting of tald sons ml.r„..d l„ ,„ „ VM, ,„ ,||' D
r„nr(
| ,;,
petlllon.
Deled at Winona, Minnesota, Novem' *
" ¦
"'* ' M»""»»ole . Novtnv
ber 15, 1965.
be l
>.
John 5, Carter ,
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Voice of the. OMoof. sl Legion Dinner
At Alma Post
Attracts 150

ALMA. Wis. (Special ) Guest speaker at the annual
Veterans Day turkey dinner
served to ISO at the American
Legion clubrooms here was Lou
Chicquette, Bay City, commander of the 10th District.
Walter Kalmes, Post 224, commander, was master of ceremonies. Richard Fahrer was
honored for 10 years of service
as adjutant.

. * Includes Madeline Island

Wisconsin Deer
Tbe lid goes off deer hunting
in Wisconsin at 6:30 a.m. Saturday. Although the above map
shows four different zones, actually there are only three, Zone
I, the Apostle Islands, is a small
special area, where there is
more than a month ot hunting,
opening early.
Zone II, as the map shows,
covers ten Mississippi River
zone counties and has two
hunting periods. The first
two days it is a deer of either sex. After these two
days it is one buck with
antlers not less than three
inches in length. This late
period ends Nov. 28.

through Nov. 28 for bucks only.
This is the same as a year ago.
It will be noted the last six days
it is still shotguns only in
Pierce, Dunn, Pepin and Buffalo
counties during the buck season.
Wisconsin is one of the
states that has set hours for
deer hunting. Hunting opens
at 6: SO a.m. during the entire season and closes at
4:30 p.m. It does not change
with the sun.

The apparently successful
variable quota system, under
which four hunters band together and get a permit for an extra
or camp deer, does not apply in
Zone
II or the river counties.
"S"
indicates on the
As the
It
is
for
hunters going into the
map, it is shotgun only the first north country or Zone IV.
"S
plus
two days. Where it is
R" rifles may be used Nov. 22
The same registration system in effect for a number of years applies again
this year. Every hunter is
required to register the deer
killed in the game unit in
which it was killed not later than one day after the
close of the season.

2 St. Charles
Students Named

As in the past there will be
ample places to register the
deer. The state has established
383 such places. Those in the
nearby river counties are as follows:
N

Virginia

Judy

ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Special) — Two students have been
named by the Si. Charles Chapter, American Field Service, to
represent St. Charles High
School in competition for an
oportunity to stay in homes
abroad for about two months
next summer.
Named were Virginia Ask,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Waily Ask, and Judy Bergh,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Bergh. Both juniors, they are
honor students and participate
in extracurricular activities.
Their records and applications
have been forwarded to the New
York office where they will be
examined for the Americans
Abroad program.
Mrs. Orrin Zimmerman, coordinator for the program with
the St. Charles chapter, was
in charge of the selection committee this year. St. Charles
has sent six students on the
summer program since the
community became associated
with the AFS in 1955.
¦

Two Buffalo County
Communities to Get
Reports on Planning
MADISON, Wis. - The state
Department of Resource Development reports that Buffalo City
and Cochrane will receive preliminary plan reports in the
near future on comprehensive
planning programs they have
initiated.
Alma recently received approval by the Housing and
Home Finance Agency of its application lor a 701 planning program.
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Buffalo County
Mondovi, Co-op Equity
Service Station, Highway 10
Store; Maxville, Gilford's
Store ; Alma, Gordy's DX
Station ; Fountain C i t y ,
Glenn's Mobil Service Station and W.C.D. Merrick
State Park, and Waumandee, Zeller and Persick >
IGA Store.
Jackson County
Black River Falls, W.C.D
Ranger Station; Pray, W.C.D
Ranger Station; Komensky Sta
tion, W.C.D. Game* Station; Hut
ton, Preston's Service Station
and Melrose, Young's Mobil Station.

A GIFT of 13 framed picture*
of battle scenes of the Revolution to World War II were hung
in the clubrooms in honor of
the late Judge G. L. Pattison.
Mrs. Pattison and son William
were present to accept the Legion's thanks.
The post has established an
Americanism committee. The
Legion will advocate the study
of county government schools
in the spring. A banquet will
follow this program.
Commander Chicquette, district Americanism chairman for
10 years, reported that seven
posts are over the top in his
nine-county area, with 58 percent membership at present. He
is an Air Force veteran of World War II.
He urged members to remember the needy and shut-ins with
Christmas baskets. He announced that "The Constitution
and BUI of Rights" will be the
subject of the oratorical contest this year for high school
students. Judging will be on local, county, district, state and
national levels.
Of the current conflict he said,
"Our country is at war in Viet
Nam. Americans are serving
there and in many areas of the
world where freedom is under
attack. As veterans and loyal
citizens we have an obligation
to support our government in a
positive way.
"All American Legion posts
are urged to make known to
their communities there support of the war effort in Viet
Nam. I urge that each post
pass a suitable resolution supporting the U.S. policy in Viet
Nam and that the resolution be
given to news media for publication."
Commander Kalmes introduced Archie Brovold, Buffalo
County commander. Herbert
Stohr, county baseball chairman, was cited for his promotion.
MRS. Ray Salisbury, Auxiliary president, thanked the Legion for the meal Chefs for the
Sunday dinner were James Brevick, Clarence Rolpff, Harley
Hager and Sidney Moham.
Auxiliary officers present included Mrs. Clarence Clark, bicounty president and treasurer
of Alma unit; Mrs. Sidney Moham, second vice president, 10th
District, and past president
here, and Mrs. James Brevick ,
Mrs. Tollef Jensen, first and
second vice president, respectively.

Commentator
Says North Viet
Nam Asked Talks

Foster Children
In School Topic
For Social Workers
ALMA, Wis. - The second
meeting of the fall and winter
series of health, education and
welfare workers in the La
Crosse district will concern
"The Foster Child in the School
Setting, " according to Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein, , , Alma,
chairman of the program planning committee.
It will be held Dec. 9 at 9:30
a.m. at Maple Grove Country
Club, West Salem.
The Foster child in the school
wil) be discussed by Milton Varsos, chief psychological services
for the division of children and
youth, state Deaprtment of Pub-

at 8:15 p.m., Rollintgsone High
School Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
at Silo Lutheran School Sunday
at 8 p.m. The public ia welcome.
Alaskan Earthquake
The quake, tidal wave and
fire were put together into a
Film to Be Shown
film by the U.S. Army. It is
In 5 County Towns
called "Though the Earth Be
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) Moved."
— An Alaskan earthquake film
will be shown five times in this
area. The first will be today Transportation Club
at 8 p.m. at Lewiston High The Winona Transportation
School auditorium.
Club will bold its annual truckBrought here under the aus- ers night at the American Lepices of Walter Stellwagen, civ- gion Memorial Club at 7 p.m.
il defense director at Lewiston, Tuesday, Donald Berg of Murthe three-part film also will be phy Motor Freight Lines is comshown at St. John's Lutheran mittee chairman. A nominating
School Thursday at 8 p.m., Al- committee for officers will retura Elementary School Friday port.
lic Welfare; Mrs. Corrine Roy,
school social worker at Wausau,
and Kenneth Curran, superintendent of the Tomah school.
¦

Mayor ol Alma
Appointed to
2-State Group

ALMA, Wis. (Special ) Alma's mayor, Allan Kirchner,
was appointed by Gov. Warren
P Knowles Tuesday afternoon
as one of five jWisiponsin members of the Minnesota-Wisconsin
Boundary area Commission.
Authority to enter into a compact and form a commission to
protect and develop the Missis-

sippi and St. Croix river boundaries was granted by the legislature of each state during the
1965 sessions.
Also appointed from Wiacon-.
sin were John Bosshard, La
Crosse; Harry J. Blakeman,
Hudson; Walter Jensen, Grantaburg, and Ralph Most, Prescott.
East state will have five members on the commission.
The compact idea was first
suggested by Gov. Knowles early this year in a letter to Gov.
Karl A. Rolvaag, Minnesota.
Kirchner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Kirchner, Fountain City,
is executive vice president of
American Bank of Alma. He
and his wife have three children.
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PASSAIC, N.J. (AP) - News
commentator David Schoenbrun
says he was informed by a ranking French government official
that the North Vietnamese offered to begin unconditional
peace talks with the United
States during last spring's sixday moratorium on bombing in
North Viet Nam.
The offer, Schoenbrun quoted
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Pierce County
peace settlement in South Viet
River Falls, Eldie 's SinNam, he said.
clair Service ; Maiden Rock,
Schoenbrun iald the United
Gay & Len's Standard Station; Ellsworth, Cal's Texa- States ignored the overture and
co Station; Plum City, Hoph- resumed bombing raids on stratn 's Standard Station, and tegic points in North Viet Nam.
The U.S. moratorium went inSpring Valley, Ford Garage,
to effect May* 12 for the avowed
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Osseo, Johnny's Standard Sta- possible peace talks. Bombing
tion, Junction Highway* 10 and was resumed on May 18.
53; Whitehall, Duane Foes Schoenbrun, former Columbia
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State Park.
Reached afterward. Schoenbrun said he understood the offer was one of three advanced
by Hanoi aince last November.
The first one. he said, came
three weeks before tbe presidential election and the second
two weeks afterward.
La Crosse County
La Crosse (1) , Frank-Len
Service Station - North Side;
L» Crosse (i) , Frank-Len
Service Station • South
Side; La Crosse (3) , FrankLen Service Station - Ward
Avenue; Bangor Vicinity,
Olson's Sinclair Station, Intersection Highways 16 and
162, and Holmen, Holmen
Holmen IGA Store.
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Sfolen Oil

Paintings

Recovered

CHICAGO I* - Stolen oil
paintings from Milwaukee and
stolen stock certificates valued
at 1890,000 were recovered
Tuesday night and two persona
were arrested, tbe Cook County
state's attorney'* office announced.
Resell Spencer, chief investigator for the state's attorney,
said the men arrested were

John Buckley and John R. Dillon, both of Chicago.
Spencer said the Milwaukee
paintings were found in Buckley's home and the stocks were
found in Dillon 's home.
The men were held for questioning.
Spencer said the paintings,
valued at $50 ,000, were stolen
June 6 from the Charles Allis
Arts Library in Milwaukee.
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Decision Embarrassed Van•Brocklin
Never Was
A Quitter

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Peace was restored Tuesday in the
Minnesota Vikings' family after a tempestuous 24 hours during
which stormii)' Norman Van Brocklin, the head coach, quit, reconsidered and humbly returned.
The question today became what effect the ternadic episode
will have on the Vikings, who return to the National Football
League wars Sunday against the Green Bay Packers, runuersup to Baltimore in the Western Conference.
Has the insecurity of Monday, when Van Brocklin quit in a
fit of depression Over four defeats this season, hurt team morale
and delayed preparations for
the Packer game?
Or will the Vikings' players,
relieved and happy to have back
the only coach the team has
ever had in 4% seasons, rise to
the heights and go after the
Packers like a pack of northern
wolves?
Everybody connected with the
Vikings — players, coaches and
front office alike — insist the
stormy 24 hours will either have
no effect on Sunday's game or
will, indeed, inspire the Vikings.
Page 16
Wednesday, November 17, 1965 er,Green Bay publicist Tom Millpresent Tuesday noon at a
Viking Fan Club meeting at
which news of Van Brocklin's
return drew a loud cheer, said:
"I've heard of theatrics to get
a team up for a game, but this
is ridiculous."

Winona
Daily
News

BACK AT HELM . . . Norm Van Brocklin
(left ) , head coach of the Minnesota Vikings ,
holds cup of coffee and observes as coach
Jack Faulkner (right ) works out a play on
board, after the 'Dutchman' returned to his
job Tuesday. At center is coach Lew Car-

penter. Van Brocklin resigned Monday, saying he had taken the team as far as he could.
He said he was disappointed over Sun^ayjs
loss to Baltimore in the National Football
League game. (AP Photofax)

Sports

Has Gophers Brown Been
Drafted in Secret Session?

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Was [ rival National Football League.
Marsh Ryman, Minnesota
Aaron Brown, the Minnesota
Gophers * All - America end can- athletic director, noted that
didate, drafted by the Kansas anti-trust laws would enter into
City Chiefs in secret operation the picture and he thought the
of the American Football AFL would be very careful
about talking with Brown.
League?
As tbe Gophers sharpened Another source in the Minnetheir running attack Tuesday sota athletic department said
for Saturday's season finale he didn't have any knowledge
against the Wisconsin Badgers, of Brown being contacted, but
the Atlanta Journal and the added thai both the AFL and
Dallas Times Herald reported NFL have had scouts looking at
that Brown had been drafted Brown all season.
by the Chiefs in a secret ses- Foss denied that the AFL had
conducted any secret draft.
sion early this month.
Brown said he had not been All of which left Brown poncontacted — by the AFL or by dering his fate in the Nov. 27
the Chiefs. And AFL com- proceedings, but immediately
missioner Joe Fosssaid that his concerned with tbe Gopher
league would hold its draft Nov. game Saturday.
27 at the same time as the The Gophers and Wisconsin

look like even teams on paper.
Both have generated successful passing attacks. Minnesota has completed 106 of
203 passes this year for 1,366
yards. Wisconsin has tried 249
passes and connected on 124 for
1208 yards.
And both teams have lacked
a consistent running attack.
Minnesota has averaged just
over three yards a carry rushing this season. The Gophers
netted a minus 17 yards rushing in last Saturday's 35-0 loss
to Purdue.
Wisconsin has a 1.6 yard
rushing average this season.
The Badgers nave been held
for minus rushing yardage in
losing their last two games to
Illinois and Purdue.

Chamberlain Osseo Clouts
Eyes Another
Prescott
Clips
NBA Milestone

Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wilt Chamberlain, the $100,000
star of the Philadelphia 76ers,
can reach another milestone in
his fabulous pro basketball
career at Cincinnati tonight.
The 7-foot-l Big Dipper, as he
prefers to be called , needs to
score 33 points against the Royals to become the second-highest scorer in National Basketball Association history.
Now in his seventh NBA season, Chamberlain has a career
total of 19,217 points, 32 short of
the 19,249 Dolph Schayes tallied
in his 12 NBA seasons. Schayes
now is coach of the 76ers.
Bob Pettit of tbe St. Louis
Hawks, who retired after last
season, his 11th in the NBA, is
the league's No. 1 all-time scorer with 20,880 points.
Chamberlain closed m on
Schayes' total with 30 points
Tuesday night as he rallied the
76ers to a 107-98 victory over St.
Louis, their fifth straight . New
York routed Detroit 120-95 to
snap a four-game losing streak
in the other game of the doubleheader at New York 's Madison
Square Garden.
John Havlicek's 20-foot jump
shot in the last 15 seconds gave
the Boston Celtics a come-frombehind 108-105 victory over the
San Francisco Warriors on the
Pacific Coast in the other NBA
game scheduled Tuesday. At
one point, San Francisco led by
l(i points.
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Osseo opened up its attack
on Gilmanton Tuesday night
and dropped the home team
58-33. Prescott pulled out a
victory in the season opener
after a very close first half
against Pepin. The game ended 66-53.
Taylor slid past Blair 53-52
in a race that was tied for the
first two quarters. Alma Center toppled Neilsville 66-58. The
Neilsville team had four men
in double figures.
Arkansaw blasted Elk Mound
50-32 after a slow first half. Arkansaw started connecting and
could not be stopped.
OSSEO 58
GILMANTON 33
Osseo started off the season
with smashing 58-33 victory
over Gilmanton.
The Chiefs jumped to an early lead of 13-5 at the end of the
first quarter. By half it was
23-14 and 40-29 at the close of
three.
Lyle Sell snared high point
honors for Osseo with 13 points.
For Gilmanton, Ronald Hovey
led with 12 points.
PRESCOTT «6
PEPIN 53
Prescott downed Pepin (ifi-SIt
in what was another bad night
for the home team. The first
half turned out to be a battle
royal with Prescott leading 3231. In the third quarter the
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Whatever t h e effect, Van
Brocklin was a relieved man
Tuesday after, he said, he
"came to his senses."
"There is no explanation," the
volatile, 39-year-old Dutchman
said of his original decision to
quib
"I just became depressed, but
I later realized I didn't want to
quit. I've lived a life of not
being a quitter.
"I just wasn't being rational.
I couldn't think straight. I was
feeling so sorry for myself that
I made this great mistake.
"I apologize to everyone. I'm
very sorry that I embarrassed
myself, my family, and my
friends. I'm grateful to be
back."

The teams are also alike in
another department. Both fumble frequently. Wisconsin has
lost the ball 18 times on fumbles this year; Minnesota 13.
The Gophers worked until dark Tuesday trying to prepare a running attack for the
Badger game.
They also did some passing,
with quarterback John Hankinson doing most of the throwing.
One lineup change was made.
Bell Bevan moved to regular
safety in place of Gordon Condo.
( Still doubtful for the Wisconsin game were three injured
players — Offensive End Kent Van Brocklin confided that
Kramer, Defensive G u a r d Sunday's 41-21 loss to BaltiBrian Callahan and Defensive mre, . which virtually eliminated the Vikings as NFL Western
Halfback Tom Sakal.
Conference contenders, was
what caused him to lapse into
such depression.
"I finally came to my
senses," he said, "and quit feeling sorry for myself. That's why
I'm called the Dutchman, I
guess. I have to learn the hard
way."
Van Brocklin announced to three reporters Monday morning that he was quitting because, "I've taken this
team as far as I can. I can't
ers game from then on.
take them over the hump."
For Arkansaw, Bruce Martin He then went into seculusion
dumped in 10 points as did Dave for nearly 12 hours during which
Drier. For Elk Mound, Jim time he spoke very briefly only
Gilbertson slammed in 11 and to General Manager Jim Finks
so did teammate Terry Gray and President Max Winter on
11.
the telephone. But he wouldn't
meet with thern. He did, howALMA CENTER 68
ever, consult with many friends,
NEILSVILLE 58
be said, including University of
Alma Center began the season Minnesota Coach Murray Warwith a victory by downing math.
Neilsville 66-58 in a close one.
At the end of the first period Then, about 9:30 p.m., MonAlma Center led 17-9, at the day, Van Brocklin telephoned
close of the second period the Finks and said , he wanted to
lead was cut to 33-30. In the talk to him.
"It sounded like he had
third period Alma Center picked up an eight-point lead and changed his mind," Finks said.
held it to the end of the game. •'Then, when I got to his home
Scoring in the double figures (in suburban Medicine Lake ) ,
for Alma Center was Gene he told me he wanted to go back
Janke with 17, Dale Cummings to work Tuesday morning. That
with 16, and Jim Collins with was a great relief to me. I
didn't even ask him why."
15.
Neilsville had four members Assistant coach Tom McCorin the double figure bracket, mick said Van Brocklin "just
had the flu ..the loser's flu."
Steve Mavie tallied 14, Larry And ,another
assistant, Walt
Marshal scored 12, Ken Short Yowarsky, who had
been named
and Bill Knoff 11 each.
by Van Brocklin as his preference for a successor, added;
RICKEY UNCHANGED
"I'm just glad he did come
COLUMBIA , Mo. (AP ) - The back. I appreciate the fact that
coma into which Branch Rickey he thought enough of me to reclapsed when he had a heart at- ommend me, but the situation
tack is in its fourth day.
turned out as it should."

Panthers;
Pepin 5'

visitors turned on the heat and
stretched the lead to 52-41.
Bill Laney took high point
honors for Prescott with 22
points, Mike Johnson was next
with 12 points. For Pepin it
was Joe Lawson with 18 counters and Joe Murray with 12
points.

TAYLOR 53
BLAIR 52
Taylor came out the winner,
53-52, in a ball gam that went
down to the wire. It was tied
at the end of the first period
(13-13) and at the end of the
second (23-23). Taylor led at
the end of the third period 42-39.
For Taylor Maynard Krai
picked up 17 points, Larry Mitchell 15 and Duane Stein tallied 10. For Blair Tom Hoven
tossed 21, Dean Dale 12 and
Nick Misch 10.
In the "B" game Blair downed Taylor 35-22.
ARKANSAW 50
ELK MOUND 32
Arkansaw started off the season with a win by downing Elk
Mound 50-32. At the end of the
first period Elk Mound led 7-5.
but my the end of the second
period Arkansaw picked up the
lead 27-17. It was the Travel-

Luther Tumbles Holmen
Redmen Topp le Indees
Last night found the Wisconsin High School basketball season opening u[> with non-conference games.
Onalaska Luther knocked off
Holmen 58-46. Last season Holmen suffered only one defeat
all season — but , of course, the
Vikings are missing the sevenfoot star Eino Hcndrlckson that
they had last season.
Gale-Ettrick skimmed by Independence 50-48 in a ball game
that was close all the way. Melrose-Mindoro picked up its
first win over Cushion in a
60-46 victory. The winners led
all of the way .

MKLKOHE-MINDOM ) «0
CASHTON 4«
Melrose-Mindoro , in its first
year of consolidation, put together a BO-46 victory over
Cashton. Tlie Mustangs led
Cash! on throughout tlie game
after jumping to 12-8 first period lead and stretching it to
36-21 at the half.
For the Mustangs Jeff Byom
tossed in 16 points, he was
followed by Amie Peterson with

15 points. For Cashton it was Luther grabbed the lead at
R. Stevens with 20 points.
26-24 at halftime. At the end of
the third quarter it was 42-34
GALE-ETTRICK 50
for Luther.
INDEPENDENCE 48
For Luther Don Larson tossGale-Ettrick started down the ed in 10 points, Ken Stratman
winning road by slipping past 11 and Dave Wilder 14. For
Independence in close 50-48 Holmen Ron Anderson connectgame. Gale-Ettrick was down ed for 16 points and 6-5V4 trans7-6 at the close of the first per- fer Owen links picked up 14.
iod but came back in the second to lead 24-15. At the end
of the third quarter it was close
again, witli Gale-Ettrick leading 38-34.
High scorer for Independence
MADISON, Wis. m was F Bob Edmundjon with 19.
Clark Van Galder, a vetGary Smelja tallied 10 points.
eran high school and colFor Gale-Ettrick Ken Johnson
lege coach with a winning
tossed in 16, Steve Daffinson
record and a warm way , is
10 and Duane Boyum 10.
dead at 54.
ONALASKA LUTHER M
Van Galder, an assistant
HOLMEN 46
football coach at the UniOnalaska Luther picked off
last year's powerhouse- Holversity of Wisconsin, colmen-in a 58-46 game at Hol- ' lapsed and died Tuesday
men.
night in the lobby of a MaThe Vikings led at the end
sonic
temple where he had
of the first quarter 20-14, but
gone to attend a high school
in the second period Holmen
scored only lour points and athletic banquet.

WISCONSIN AIDE
VAN GALDER DIES

•
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Reeve Writes
About Dealings
With Dutchman

Van Claims I
5-Year Plan '
Wasn't His

MINNEAPOLIS (ft-Norm
Van Brocklin, who returned
to his poet as Minnesota
Vikings head coach Tuesday only 24 hours after he
quit, denied a statement
often attributed to him
that he felt the Vikings
should win a championship
(Editor's N o t e : Ralph first week with a mild cussingwithin five years.
Reeve, Winona Daily News out over a minor item and I
"Yes," he said, "I've
felt like I'd earned a battle ribsports
editor from July of
often read and beard somebon. I had made a mistake,
1956,
of
1SS3 to September
body quoting me about a
learned
a lesson and felt there
to
assigned
recently
was
five-year plan, but it's not
to worry as long
cause
was
no
VikMinnesota
cover
the
a quote from me.
wasn't duplicatmistake
as
the
ings f o r the St. Paul Pio''You can't put a timeed.
of
neer
Press
.
He
was
one
table on a championship.
He demanded ability and
three repor ters summoned
What I have said is that
by Viking Coach Worm Van sought oerfection from his playthe team that entered the
Brocklin Monday and stun- ers, ..Ms fellow coaches, from
league before us and Dallas,
ned by the report that he the newspapermen who covered
the Baltimore Colts, won it
was resigning. This story his team. He made you proud
in six years.
"But I'm still not putting
appeared in Tuesday's Pio- of your profession and gave you
a pride in your oroduct.
any timetable on our plans
neer Press and tells of
During the World Series I
here. Pittsburgh has been
Reeve 's associations with
in the league something like
and respect for the Dutch- went to Vikings practice and
one of the coaches asked me
46 years, and it has never
man) .
how come I wasn't at the basewon the championship. We
hope to do better than that,
game.
There 's a shadow on the foot- ball
of course, but there are too
Norm answered for me: "You
ball
fie
ld
,
many factors involved to
think Ralph would go out and
The blue has left the sky . . . watch the World Series when
predict it."
The evening breezes whisper
Van Brocklin, however,
've got practice? He sticks
With his message of goodbye. we
said he thought the Vikings
with the Vikings."
had a good chance to win
He had vast patience with a
The gold of former glories
the
National Football
Has turned to cloudy gray beginner striving and stumbling
League title this year.
With the Dutchman's resigna- to learn the intricacies of pro
"Some people . thought I tion
football. He had a word for the
was crazy and maybe I
On this season's longest day. other guy; he knew how to softam," be said. "But you've
en the blow.
got to have confidence you
After the Detroit g a m e , in
can do it."
"Beware of Van Brocklin." which the Vikings got beat on
"The thing that will hurt
When I left the St. Paul a last-second pass, 31-29, he
us," Van Brocklin said, "is high school beat to cover the asked softly , with a wry smile,
the expansion. It will hurt
us and Dallas the most be- Vikings two months ago I re- during a dressing room interview:
cause we can least afford ceived a great
"How does this compare with
amount of wellto lose anybody."
meaning advice
St Paul high school football,
for those who
Ralph?"
Youngsters everywhere had
feared for my
a monopoly on the wellsprings
safety.
of his heart.
Part of my
I met a young Viking fan durjob was to be
ing the Los Angeles trip named
a daily confronRick Van Blair, 19, who told
tation with
me the Vikings had been his
Stormin' Nor!
team for five years.
man Van Brocklin, the man i<^S0Bs»« ^«<?8SSs-;s Why did Rick Van Blair follow the Vikings, subscribe to
who could withReeve
er a wiseguy with a glance; the Twin Cities newspapers
and visit the practice field at
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - who could make a giant cringe Burbank
just to watch the playwith
a
stinging
remark
from
The University of Iowa was in
a
whiplash
tongue.
(Continued on Page 17)
the market for a new football
REEVE
coach today, and there was Van Brocklin broke me in the
speculation that the new master
might be Athletic Director Forest Evashevski, who would combine coaching with his present
job.
Jerry Burns was fired as the
Hawkeyes' coach Tuesday night
by the university's board in control of athletics at its regular
monthly meeting.
"Glowing Fire" HUNTING CAPS for safety's sake. Cap
Both Burns and Evashevski
shows
up wonderfully in brush or woods. Water-re*
were unavailable for comment.
sistanr
vinyl shell with warm ear flaps.
*t QC
The board also released
Now as low as .
X a99
Burns' six assistants. They are
Whitey Prio, Archie Kodors,
Extra large RED SWEATSHIRTS heavyweight 9 AF
Wayne Robinson, Pin Ryan,
hooded with hand-warmer front pocket. . . . . d¦«*?•#
Ray Jauch and Gary Fletcher.
Burns' dismissal was not
*A
\***
^^Ae*^*e^A^*i +^^^*^**^*
t£^A ^****^*^^t^^^^*s+ *s *^^**^^^
^^*^a
0V **
unexpected The Hawkeyes suffered seven straight Big Ten
HERE NOW
DON'T MISS OUTI
defeats this fall — their worst
league record ever.
Since taking over in 1961 from
Evashevski, the most successful
coach in the school's history,
Burns has managed only eight
Big Ten victories in 31 games.
_
Buy these NOW — BEFORE we run
There was one tie.
^
out! All gauges available. The energy
CI ^
^^_
The Hawkeyes have lost 12
and shocking power plus the exception*e_ w a«
straight league games since
al accuracy prove this slug to be sen^PJ
early in the 1964 campaign.
sationally better than all the others
mW
going!
Their only victory this season
Box of 10
was a 27-7 conquest of Oregon
^ ^
^l«Wi
^^^^^^^^^^^ »^^i^^i^i^^i^i^^i^^^i^i^sAs'^^^ i^,»^lSi^^i^H^^^»^^»^s»^^Ai^»i^^>^t^i^i
State in the second game.
SPECIAL RED GLOW FLASHLIGHT—don 't go
AQA
into the woods pre-dawn without a light! . . . «f OC

Burns Gets
Hawkeye Ax,

Evy Next Up?

BARGAINS for WISCONSIN

DEER HUNTERS
Famous BRENNEKE Imported

DEER SLUGS
(

Basketball
Scores

NON CONFERENCB—
Oitoo SI, Ollmonton I
.
Preicott 44, Ptpln 51.
Taylor 51, Blair 52.
Trompealtav AJ, Whltthall 45,
Elavo-Strum 41, Durand 54.
Alma fl, Cochrant-FC 45.
Augusta 51, Pall Croak 52.
Melroie-Mlndora », Caihton At.
Oala-Ettrlck », Independinct 41.
Onalaiki Luther U, Halman U.
Alma Cinror 44, Nellivlhi 51.
Arkansaw SO, Blk Mound n.
OTHRR SCHOOLS-^
Oodsovlll* 40, Cuba City 44.
La Cross* Central n, Wisconsin Rapldi
41.
Ban Ctalro Mamerlal 1*1, Mirrlll 41.
Bau Clalro North Tl, Rlei Lako M.
Ilmwood fl, otanwood city W.
Chlppowa Palli McDonail 79. Catfott 45.

SPORTS SCORES
NBA

TUESDAY'S RRSULTl
Philodolphla 107, SI. tool, tt.
New York IM, Detroit n.
¦•don IM, tan Francisco its.
. TODAY'S OAMIS
Philadelphia tl Cincinnati,
Option 'it Lot AngolM.
THURSDAY'S OAMI
Niw York ol Baltimore,

NHL

TUESDAY'S RBIULTS
No i»mtt achedulod.
TODAY'S QAMR
Chicago of Now York.
THURSDAY'S OAMR
Toronto e» Montreal.

CONSTELLATION SOLD
NEW YORK (AP) ~ Constellation, the 12-meter American
sloop that beat British challenger Sovereign for the America's
Cup ln 1864, has been sold to
Pierre J. Goemans, a Dutch
businessman, for an undisclosed
sum.
PRESIDENT DIES
TOKYO (AP) - Karuo Kageyama, 38, newly appointed
manager of the 1965 Pacific
Baseball League pennant-winning Nankai Hawks, died today.

CLEANOUTI
All 2nd hand SHOTGUNS FOR SLUG SHOOTERS—Special
Red Tags on each with Bargain prices Thursday and
Fridayl
GOODRICH SUB-ZERO BOOT — We 've
•tocked 'em all, and this it the best!

4 f» QPJ
X0e«J9

RIPON THERMAL SOCKS —Hold body heat,
add cushioning, sizes 10-13. Ai! wool
7x35 HUNTING BINOCULARS complete
with center focus, wide range

«j Al"
Xi«f«J

*\A AP
o4i4¦«¦?«#

BROWNING ULTRA-FINE

4 AA

HAWBAKERS and NORTH AMERICAN
BUCKLURE— guaranteed!
Extra warm Thermal
HUNTING GLOVES

*f Af"
Ii«f3
A AB
Z a3«J

Genuine Buckskin
ALL-PURPOSE GLOVES

e% §»/ %.
Oa%)U

RED COVERALLS easy to gat into —
easy to get back out

A Af"
Oi«f ««#

GUN OIL

Genuine THERMOS BOTTLES —

Q ua* »«*•

laUU

fj A*

X uMS

Warm, Hooded RED PARKAS — flanrtsl lined M Af »
with handy zipper front. Special prifed . . 4 ¦«,?*)
AMERICAN-MADE DEER SLUGS by Winchester <)*)_
and Remington in all gauges
#a . doCoVC

Its Time OPENING GAMES HEARING
To Select
City
Cagers
Bowl Teams
:

WHO'S TIRED . . . Notre Dame quarterback BH1 Zloch,
shown here sharpening his passing game by aiming through
an automobile tire, will be one ofythe men-in-the-middle when
the Irish try to upset top-rankedr?Iichigan State Saturday
at South Bend. Zloch is a senior froVi Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.
(AP Photofax )
)

By. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Conference
championship showdowns Saturday in the
Southwest and Far West will fill
vacancies in at least two — and
probably three — of college
football's major bowl games.
The bowl picture, which began to take shape with commitments by third-ranked Nebraska (Orange) , No. 8 Missouri
(Sugar) and Georgia Tech (Gator) last weekend and topranked Michigan State's formal
Big Ten send-off to the Rose
Bowl Tuesday, could be virtually completed after this week's
games.
The host berths in the Cotton
and Rose classics will be on the
line when second-ranked Arkansas takes on No. 9 Texas Tech
at Little Rock for the SWC title
and Southern California, No. 6,
tackles UCLA, No. 7, at Los Angeles for the Pacific Athletic
Conference championship.
The SWC runner-up is assured
of a Gator Bowl invitation, with
Texas Tech having already
made a conditional acceptance.
The only remaining openings
are single spots in the Cotton,
Sugar and Orange bowls — and
fifth-ranked Alabama appears
to;have a lock on the Orange
berth opposite Nebraska. Southeastern Conference stalwarts
Tennessee, Kentucky, Auburn,
LSU and Florida all are possibilities for the Cotton and Sugar
bowls and Syracuse also has
been mentioned.

,

M

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Basketball on the city level
has reached the polishing
stages for the most part —
Winona State, Winona High
and St. Mary's all readying
for opening bouts.
At Cotter, John Nett has
had but three full days of
practice with his complete
varsity . Football players answered the call to drills Monday. The non-footballers, however, have been working for
over a week .
John Kenney will be the
first to put a team on display
as the Hawks are scheduled
to meet Harmony in their
opener Friday at the High
School auditorium.
State is second on the
agenda, playing at home

m

t

Tuesday
against
Stevens
Point, Wis., State University .
Kenney this week has been
concentrating on running and
pressing games although he
as yet has given no notice
that he will be using those
tactics against Tom Meulemans' Cardinals Friday.
The coach reported his team
on schedule in the conditioning department, with the exception of Loren Benz who
is hobbled by a knee* injury
and not expected to be ready
until Jan . 1.
"Gary (Addington ) seems
fully recovered," said Kenney of the returning letterman who suffered a shoulder
dislocation in the final football game.
Addington now is playing at
a forward opposite Larry Lar-

KRAMER k TOYE tied for
ninth place in men 's team series with 3,000 in the Westgate
Black
American.
Hauser's
Crows shot 1,055 behind a whopping 25$ from Bob Dennis. Dave
Blanchard scored 594 for Cortland Jewelers and Bob Bundy
578 errorless for H. Choate &
Co.

RED MBN't MON. NITE
Red Men
W.
Sunbeam
U
Schmidts
15
Doerers
15
¦ubi
»
•O OITTIRI
Athletic
W.
21
B.B.'s Cortlir
II
Circle O Rsnch
Oraham McOuIre
14
Winona Plumbing
U

L.
t
II
1<
17

11
Steves Lounge
MONDAY LIAOUe
W,
Athletic
11
Ahrtns-Plalt OH Co.
Joswlck's Fuel a Oil ce. . 21
Home Beverage Service . . . . M
lit National Bank
14
'.. 11
Schlltz Beer
Polly Meadow
i

L.
I
10
14
14
11
24

Kramer A Toy* .. -

11

L.
14
15
15
1«

ti
If

COMMUNITY
Westgils
W.
Schmiti Beer
M'/j
HackUarllt Feet Mill
32
Sunburn Bread
11V*
Sctiliti Beer
1»
frleksom AvtUentera .... 1516
15
Oasis BHI- .
Blumtntrltti Store
15
Unknowns
1414
Erdmann Trucking
lOVi
Bubs Pllsen
V/s
PARK REC JR. OIRLS
Hal-Rod
W.
All Stan
10
; t'6
Castawiys ...;
Messengers
t
Hit » Runners
«
SV-s
Wildcats
5
Guess Who's
Knoch Outs
5
ftoadsidtri
4
VFW
Hal-Rod
W.
It
Hamm's Beer
Blanches Tavern
1*
I
I
Bunks '! Apco

Abrami Furnace

II

11
Winona Milk
Bernies DX
le
Wasoni UiPBtr Club
14
14
Bubs S»r
14
Bakken Const
V«ts C<b
11
Teamstors
10
Jones 1 Kroeger
7
WESTOATI LADIES
Winona Typewriter
J4'/s
Haddads
30
Grulkowski Beauty Shop .. 10
Midland co-op
17
ISVs
iafranek's
11
Ken's Hardware
CITY
20
Wally 's Pf. City
Oasit Bar Cale
20
Hotel Winona
II
17
Merchants Bank
14
Llnahan's Motel
KWNO Radio
15
Oraham 4W McOuIre
15
Country Kitchen
14
Bunka's Apco
.... 11
Pepsi Colas
11
Bubs Iter
12
Speed Wash
10
ALLEY OAT1RS
Westgate)
Mohan Window A Siding Ce
Fenske Body Shop
Curlay'i Floor Shop
Jaanetti'a Beauty Salon
Nash's
Williams Hotel
Montgomery Ward
' Skelly
PIN TOPPLBRS
Weslgits)
W.
Winoni Int. Agtncy
•
Coca Cola
7
Winoni Paint A Olais .... 4Vi
Hamernlk' * Bar
4
Watkins Mary King
t
Main Tavern
t
Lakesldi Cilgo
5'i
Wally 's
S

L.
11
11
12

»

15
14
1*
le
14
1*
so
31
II'A
It
14
1'
20H
15
10
10
11
13
14
15
15
l<
11
It
II
20
Pis.
11
30'A
21
11'A
11
ll
ll
J
L.
4
5
5</i
I
4
4
4Vi
•

Memorial Is
101-68 King Post-G raduate
In Opener Econ Course to

STARTER DOUBTFUL . . . Michigan State barefoot
kicker Dick Kenny, left, who has accounted for 53 points this
season and could be a factor in the outcome of the game
with Notre Dame Saturday, chats with fullback Bob Apisa
before the start of an indoor practice session, Apisa, 215pound sophomore fullback , has a knee injury and its doubtful
he can operate at full steam. Coach Duffy Daugherty feels
he needs Apisa's explosive running qualities to counteract
Notre Dame's tremendous ground attack. (AP Photofax )

SPORTS
SHORTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ABILENE, Tex. - Undefeated North Dakota State University, the nation 's No. 1 small
college football team, was
named Tuesday to play in the
Pecan Bowl here Dec. 11.
North Dakota's opponent is
expected to be named next
week, said Garvin Beauchamp
of Abilene Christian College,
chairman of the'NCAA Midwest
Selection Committee.
•
•
*
EAST LANSING , Mich.
— Quarterback Steve Jurtay
of Michigan State was embarrassed at being named

AUGUSTA,TREMPEALEAU ALSO

Alma,Eleva-Strum Triumph

A pair of Western Wisconsin
small school basketball giants
pushed aside initial challenges
as the season opened with nonconference games Tuesday
nicht . "
Greg Green's Alma Rivermen,
winners of 23 consecutive
games before a sectional tournament loss to Eau Claire Memorial a year ago, stepped past
Cochrane - Fountain City — a
traditional rival — 91-6S, pushing five players into double figures in the process.
Dairyland favorite -ftleva-

REGISTER j

Strum had little trouble In batting Durand 68-56. In the final
analysis lt was the play ot
football stars Rog Tollefson and
Tim Bue, who led the way. The
pair evidently remembered a
14-0 football victory Durand had
handed the Cards. It was ElevaStrum's only grid defeat.
In other games, Trempealeau
used a fourth-period comeback
to nip Whitehall, coached by
former Bear eager Ken Stelfpflug, 47-45, and Augusta
squeezed past Fall Creek 53-52
in the lone area overtime game.
ALMA ll
C-FC 65

16, Larry Fluekiger 14 and Dick
Ebersold 10.
For C-FC, Hal Chedester and
Dennis Auer shared honors with
10 points each.
Bob Wemctte's Alma "B"
squad, unbeaten a year ago,
scored a 45-32 win. .
TREMPEALEAU 47
WHITEHALL 45

Trempealeau came back In
the fourth quarter of the season
opener to gain a non-conference
win over Whitehall , 47-45. At
halftime the hosts led the Bears
24-19 . The score stood 35-34 at
the end of the third period in
favor of Whitehall.
High point man for Whitehall
was Bruce Asderau who dumped in 15 points.
For Trempealenu , it was
Steve Johnson with 12 points
and Tom Johnson with 10 .

Alma had little trouble in
its first victory of the
scoring
\ young season, racing past Cochrane-Fountain City 91-65 Tuesday night ,
The Rivermen swept five
into double figures in
layers
ELEVA-STRUM IS
(
•
Eulldlng up quarter leads of
i
(
DURAND 5«
at
i
27-14, 52-24 and 78-39.
Dairyland
favorite ElevaLeading the parade wan Mike
Moham with 21 points. Beserve Strum snatched n first-quarter
Curt Youngbauer was next in lead over Durand and walked
! Hwy. <r W«» e» P>»wJ»L J line with 19, John Stohr tallied away with the ball game, 6S-56.
YOUR NAM! FOR

\ VIKIN G i
: Football Tiekelt j

j

DON'S Standard j

he said. "Not that we're
ready; but after you 're run
against your own boys for a
while you need something
different. "
Wiltgen expects to know
more after today's scrimmake, His early combination
has had George Hoder and
captain Rog Pytlewski at forwards, Jim Murphy in the
middle and Jim Buffo and
Jerry Sauser at guards.
This is changeable, however , with Ward Hertsted and
Jim Keenan pressing for
starting spots. Hertsted hurt
his arm in a scrimmage at
State Saturday, though, and
has seen no practice action
since.
Ana, of course. 6-10 Gary
Addis will be ready after the
first four games.

MAYBE IT HAS?

L.
V/t
11
VVs
14
1TV*
II
II
1116
tiVs
M'A
L.
I
V/s
t
i
W>
7
7
I

tice because of bronchitis ,
now has rejoined the team
and is rounding back into
shape.
Eight men currently are in
the running for starting spots ,
with
Campbell especially
pleased with 6-7 Charlie Neal
of St. Paul. Grades, however,
could be a problem in Neal' s
case.
Others battling are Mike
Jeresek , Tim Anderson, Gary
Petersen, freshman Mel Homuth , Meisner and Al Connor.
Wiltgen as yet has put together no starting combination. The Redmen meet Lakeland in their opener at Terrace Heights Dec. 1. And the
coach feels it might take that
long to evaluate his prospects.
"We need a game badly, "

GREEN BAY , Wis. WI— Packer immortal
no secret of the light regard in which they
Charles (Buckets) Goldenberg sighed, "Thirhold it. The opposition says the secret to
ty-six points in four games. This is horrible.'
whipping Green Bay is whipping Starr, beWhy it's not even 10 points a game. "
fore the 31-year-old passer can throw.
But it's all the Green Bay Packers have
Hornung said he saw no evidence that
scored while mired in the worst offensive
Taylor was slowing after years of pounding
slump since Vince Lombard! took over as
at National Football League lines and added
coach in 1959.
"I feel I'm as quick as ever hitting the hole. "
"It's kind of frustrating, " said halfback
The halfback , who has gained 231 yards in
Paul Hornung. "All during the week in prac66 carries this season, said, "I don't think
tice, we feel that we do things right and then
I've slowed up. I know I would have heard
comes Sunday and it's one-two-three kick
about it by now if I did."
football."
Hornung blamed the slump on a variety
The Packers have scored only three
of things. "There's not that much missing,
touchdowns in their last four games. Yet . he said.
they have managed to win two of the four
"It's a case of four or five giiys making
outings, beating Los Angefes 6-3 last Sunday
the right move at the right time and ona
without a touchdown at all .
guy falling down. No one is getting panicky
Blame for the offensive blackout has
about it. A good football team goes on to
fallen mostly on the offensive line for failing
win even when you play badly."
to protect quarterback Bart Starr.
The Packers are 7-2, second to Baltimore
There have also been hints that old age
in the Western Conference race.
is creeping up on the Packers , who rely
Tackle Henry Jordan, one of the main
on Jim Taylor, 30, and Hornung, 29, to carry
props of the defense that has carried the
their once crunching ground game.
Packers through the slump, was certain tie
The old ground game has not been what
slump would soon end.
It used to be and visiting players have made

Root 's Adj usts
Team Groups
In the Lucky Ladies League
at Hal-Rod, Ha Waseka came
up with 191-541 for Standard
Lumber. Fountain City picked
off 896-2,496.
HAL-ROD: Four City — Dick
Galewski pitched 226 for Burmeister Oil and Ken Donahue
586 for Central Motors. Lang 's*
and Girtler's split team honors
of 1,009 and 2,857.
WESTGATE; Hiawatha Jerry Heme led Norm's Electric to 1,009-2,906 with his 224573.
National — Andy Owecke
fired 231-557 tor Home Furniture. Jim Stout clipped 558 "for
Waddell Reed. Klingers tipped
984 and Louise's 2,776.
Wenonah — Shirley Bronk's
178 led Blue Tuesday to 8822,450. Marge McNally of Flintstones totaled 481.
Working Girls — Rosanna Kubicek paced Miss Fits to 5901,627 with her 429. Go-Go Girls
tipped 1,625 and Sandy Davis
162 for Kis Gals.
WINONA AC: Classic - Hot
Fish Shop came up with 1,0072,863. Ray Pozanc leveled 236
for Ed Buck's and Paul Plait
Jr. 575 for Emil's Menswear.
Elks — Larry Jaeckels 229595 led Speltz Texaco to 2,753.

son. This gives the Hawks a
front line made up of junior
center Paul Plachecki (6-6%),
Addington (6-1) and Larson
(6-5). Don Hazelton (5-9) and
John Ahrens (5-11) are the
guards. John Walski is operating as the sixth man , He
plays either forward or guard.
Others on the squad are 6-0
guard Steve Moen, 5-11 guard
George Hubbard, 6-1% forward-center Pat Hopf and
5-1 IVi forward Scott Hanson.
At State it is a question
of trying to smooth offensive
wrinkles and pick up some
added pressure from the defense.
Bob Campbell's Warriors
were scheduled to run against
Ken Wiltgen's St. Mary's
team this afternoon.
Dave Meisner, out of prac-

Packer Chorus Line One,Two, Three - Kick

BLASTS 970-2,727

Bowlers in the Hal-Rod City
League Tuesday night went on
a spree that changed three top
ten departments. That, except
for a minor alignment that was
produced in the Westgate American League, was the news.
Led by Hope Dennis, Foot's
claimed third place in team
game with a 970 and then
copped fifth in series with »
2,727.
AT THE SAME time, Mary
Jo Grulkowski was hammering
233 for Buck's Camera Shop.
That bed fourth place. Her team
¦hot 937 for a ninth-place' tie.
Poet's got the following totals from its members during
the 970 and the 2,727: Hope Dennis 209-579, Helen Nelson 221568, Larry Donahue 167-536, Lucille Weaver 170-471 and Irene
Janikowski 167-465. The quintet
us.ed 36 pins of handicap during the 970 and 108 for the series.
After shooting the 233, Mary
Jo Grulkowski finished with 568.
Other action was Betty Schoonover shoot 554, Dorothy Losinski 520, Alice Lynch 518, Esther
Pozanc 200-516, Leona Lubinski
210-504, Elsie Dorsch 225-521,
Pat Elllnghuysen 536, Eleanor
Griesel 201-534, Larry Donahue
204 and Annette Wieczorek 171176-143—490 errorless. Both Betty Schoonover and Ruth Novotny converted 4-10 splits.

Begin Polishing

The Cards led 16-B at the end
of the first period. Al halftime
it was 31-20. Tho third quarter
found the big margin of 54-33.
Nabbing high point honors for
Eleva-Strum was Tim Hue with
22 points. Close behind was
Rofier Tollefson w ith IH.
For Durand , Dale Harschlip
was high with 19 points.

AUGUST A 53
FALL CREEK 52 (OT)
Augusta downed Fall Crock
53-52 in a game that was decided in nn overtime — the only
extra session in tlie- area. Fail
Creek made a come from behind effort in the fourth quarter
to tie the score 50-50 . It wns
down 40-31 at the end of the
third period.
Tom Clark wrapped up the
game with a free throw in the
overtime, he also scored 10
points. High point honors for
Augusta went to Dick (inborn
with 21 points.
For Fall Creek Bert Sommerfelt flipped in 21 points and
Chuck Kramer tallied 11.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eau Claire Memorial, runnerup for the state public high
school basketball crown, unveiled a high-scoring and seasoned
crew Tuesday night in Wisconsin's first wholesale assault on
the backboards this year.
Memorial crushed Merrill 101
•68 in its opener with Bob Hall
pouring in 33 points. Third-place
Cumberland and Alma, both unbeaten until tournament time
last year, renewed victory
streaks but Holmen tumbled
early.
The Old Abes of Memorial,
with three starters back from
the crew that lost in the last
minute to Monroe in the state
tourney finale , had little trouble in drubbing Merrill. The 5foot-10 Hall was backed by an
18-point production by Phil Hagen, the quarterback who spurred Memorial to the No. 4 football ranking in the state this
fall .
Monroe , which won the crown
unbeaten last year , will open at
home against Kimberly Friday
night. Two of seven other teams
that roared through their regular schedules without defeat last
year started with victories again
Tuesday night *
Cumberland, unbeaten until it
lost to Memorial in a semi-final game last year , shellacked
Shell Lake 83-53 with 15 players
seeing action. Cumberland lost
All-Stater John Schell through
graduation, but his younger
brother, Carroll, a junior, was
among thre« players hitting in
double figures in this year 's debut.

Begin Nov. 27?

NEW YORK (AP) - The
wheeling and dealing has started but it looks like this year's
crop of college football stars
will have to wait at least until
Nov. 27 to begin their post-graduate courses in economics.
Or will they?
Strongly criticized by college
coaches and officials across the
country and faced with the possibility of a boycott by some
college conferences, the American Football League backtracked Tuesday night and rescheduled its player draft for
Nov. 27, the same day the National League will hold its draft.

Oakland Raiders, also said that
the AFL owners had met informally two weeks ago and added:
"I know the NFL is meeting
today ( Tuesday) in Pittsburgh.
I don't know what they're doing,
but I imagine they're discussing
the probability and acceptability
of various players with the various teams in their league. This
is what we did a couple of
weeks ago."
There was no immediate comment from any NFL source to
Valley's comment.
Commissioner Joe Foss, who
announced the AFL decision to
delay its draft ©ne week , emphatically denied the reports of
a premature draft and implied
the story was planted by the
rival NFL.
"It 's an annual affair for
them to break such a story, and
It always comes out of National
League cities.
"There has never been anything to the story in the past
and there is nothing to it again
this time, It's entirely false,
without a word of truth ," Foss
said.

the Associated Press Back
of the Week. He didn't deserve it, be laid.
Not to said his coach,
Duffy Daugherty.
He certainly deserved lt,
said Daugherty.
•
•
.
*
NEW YORK — There has to
be some explanation for Green
Bay's 7-2 won-lost record with
an offense that is last in the
National Football League. LioThe AFL had planned to draft
nel Aldridge, 245-pound defenon Nov . 20 and get a week 's
sive end, is one of the reasons.
jump on buttonholing its prosAJdridge, a third-year pro
pects and protecting them from
from Utah State who was draftthe NFL's so-called "baby-sited No, 4 by the Packers, led
ting tactics ," which the younger
Green Bay's defensive unit Sunday in an efforf that gave him
league claimed had kept its
The Associated Press' selection
clubs from reaching and signing
as the Defensive Player of the
draft choices.
Week In the NFL.
But there were recurring re•
*
*
ports that the AFL had jumped
Usually Its the defensive
the gun on its original Nov. 20
linemen, who make most of
date and already held a secret
the tackles, who snare the
draft.
linemen honors In college
The Dallas Times Herald,
football. It'i different today
Atlanta Journal and New York
with Francii Peay, 246Daily News all reported that the Blair Honor Rolf
pound offensive tackle at
AFL clubs had met and divided
Missouri , being
named
I1LAIR , Wis, ( Special) - Top
up
the college stars and one
Lineman of the Week by
AFL
executive,
Gerald
H.
honor
students for the first
The Associated Press.
Phipps,
president
of
the
Denver
quarter
at Blair High School, rePeay, a 21-y«ar-o]d senior
Broncos, disclosed that the own- ceiving all As, were Joy Johnfrom Pittsburgh . Pa., gainers had gathered in New York son and Sylvia Peterson , sened the nod for his outstandtwo weeks ago , "not for any iors ; Gerda Engebretson , juning blocking for backs
secret draft , but to learn as ior; Ellen Pnul , Holly HamilCharlie Brown and Gary
much a.s we could about the ton and Sherry Crabtree , sophLane In Missouri's 30-0 victory over Okla homa.
draft prospects. "
omores, and Gary Nelson , freahBLAIR SEAL CAMPAIGN
Wayne Valley, co-owner of the man .
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) —
James R, Davis again will head
the Christmas Seal campaign
(Continued from Page 1(1)
for the city of Blair and boxholders on Blair moil nnites.
ers go in and out of the locked The high school office practice
field?
class prepared the materials for
"Two words, " Rick Van Blair mailing and the seals were placsaid. "Van Brocklin. He 's the
ed In the mail this week. Progreatest. "
ceeds from the sales are urged
I got a letter from Rick Van to fight tuberculosis and other
Blair later. He wrote:
respiratory diseases.
"Norm invited me in for practice Saturday (the day before or self-pity and reach back for
the Rams game Oct. 3) , let me the strength to fight the next
take pictures of the players , battle, ft makes me want to do
$4.00 PER $100 PER YEAR
gave me a Viking tee-shirt and better ," I told Van Brocklin.
"Sometime ." Norm said , "I'd
(rented me like I was his own
Loan
14 Months
36 Months
son . . . It wan the greatest like to have you * tell my squad
Amount
Payment
Interest
PaymaM
Interest
what you've told me. "
thrill of my 10 years. "
lOOO.tW
4SO0
19.00
31.11
m.«4
Ten days ago I talked to Sometime, Norm , I'd like to
1590.00
47.JO
WOO
44.67
180 12
Norm Van Brocklin in his of- tell them . . . I'd like to tell
201)0.00
W.00
loD.04
42.31
114 .92
fice at Midway and he listened you, too, that the past two
25VO.0O
112
SO
200.00
77.78
300.M
like a Dutch uncle to my story . months of our association were
1 told him what a profound mv finest hours.
influence tho Vikings had on Is it ionII y over? I can I believe that it' s so. I wish that
me.
Phono J.Jf/o
¦"I see those guys get knocked it wasn 't; that you 'd soften the | lo» Walnut, Winona , Minn,
down, get up without an alibi blow,
mmm—mmmmmammmiammmsmammamwmmm mmmmma ^ammmwimmmmmmm

REEVE

ATTENTION
New Car Buyers!

Special Hew Car Loan Rates

MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT

Aldermen to Ask
$lfi00 in Salary
The City Council voted Monday night to draft a resolution
asking (lie legislature to authorize an increase in salaries
of the mayor and aldermen.
The new annual salaries would
be $1,800 for mayor, $1,500 for
council president and $1 ,000 for
each alderman, Present rates
are $1,200 for mayor, $750 for
council president and $500 for
each alderman.

THE COUNCIL had \©<<>d to
adopt the new scale, subject to
permission by the legislature, in
city budget hearings this year.
The new amounts were put in
the budget since there was
aome expectation that a special
session of the legislature might
be called this year by the
governor.
If no special session is call-

State Asks
For Early
Trial Time

ed, th* matter would come before the 1967 session, although
this might be the case anyway, since there is no assurance it could be introduced in
a special session.
OTHER business :
• Expenses were authorized
for personnel in the city engineering department who enroll
in an evening course in surveying at the Winona Area Vocational-Technical School . The
20-week course begins Dec. 7,
Tuition is $15 per person plus
course materials .
• Aid. David Johnston , referring to a recent letter in the
Dail y News, suggested that the
council investigate conditions at
the dog pound operated for the
city under a compensation
plan.

Aldermen agreed that the
dogcatching situation was in a
continual state of flux , noted
that it is nard to find an individual who can respond to all
calls , deplored the piecework
system of compensating the dogcatcher and finished without
taking action .
• The proposed "cleanup" of
the parking meter fund probably will be accomplished by
means of an ordinance now being drawn in connection with a
forthcoming revenue bond issue against meter receipts, reported Aid. Neil Sawyer.
Meanwhile, some departments are still charging expenses such as street painting
and traffic light maintenance
to the fund, he said. Aid. James
Stoltnian said his parking and
safety committee will submit
recommendations on the subject shortly.

MADISON (fl — The state attorney general's office asked
today for the "earliest possible"
trial date of its antitrust suit
against the Milwaukee Braves
and organized baseball.
"The state will be ready for
trial anytime after the fi rst
week in December and is most
anxious to have the matter
heard forthwith," the office
said in a statement.
The statement was addressed
to Circuit Judge Elmer W. Roller of Milwaukee County and
• Parking ordinance amendnoted that U.S. District Judge ments were passed providing
Robert E. Tehan had remanded two 15-minute spaces in front
the case to Roller's court last of thai Kleinschmidt Grocery,
week.
209 W . Sarnia St., no parking
Tehan's decision that Wiscon- for 71 feet west of Franklin
sin courts shoul(L_decide the Street on the north side of
antitrust suit left the state free Broadway (Grace Presbyterian
to seek an injunction in its own Church) , and a two-hour limit
courts against the Braves' plan- for two spaces at 220 W. Sth St.,
a beauty shop.
ned 1966 shift to Atlanta.
The suit alleges that the Na• The council declined a retional Baseball League oper- quest
by the National Foundaates as a monopoly in the em- tion for a donation of dimes
ployment of players as well from parking meters for a day.
as in the scheduling and the Aldermen said new regulations
broadcast of games. The action to be adopted in connection
also challenges the authority of with revenue bonding of rethe baseball commissioner and ceipts will prevent the practhe reserve clause which gives tice which has been followed in
a baseball club complete con- other years.
trol over its players aa a property right.
• Bids on a 4-door sedan for
The attorney general's re- use by the engineering departquest said "widespread public ment will be opened at the next
envolvement in the litigation" meeting, Dec. 6.
dictated an early trial date.
• The P. Earl Schwab Co.
was given permission to close
a sidewalk and boulevard from
Washington to Johnson Street
on the north side of Sanborn
Street. The closure is in conAMIRICAN nection with work on an addiWestoate
W.
L.
tion to Maxwell Library at WiMauser's Black Crows
«?
ll
Country Kitchen
i
l
is
nona
State College.
Westgate Bowl
tt
1}
M. Choate ft Co
Home furniture

11 14
. m\<s lSVi

Krtmer * Toye Plumbing.. Ift
Earl's Tree Service
!»

• The Schwab firm also received permission to use a 75by 8-foot portion of West 4th
Street for materials storage in
connection with construction at
the Fiberite Corp. A temporary walk will have to be
built , the council ruled.
• District Highway Engineer
Charles Burrill , Rochester , will
be invited to the council's Dec.
6 meeting. Aldermen will ask
about plans for Highway 43
through the city.

It
H

Cortland Jeweler*
17
I*
Graham ft McGuire
\I V* I7>S
Merchants Bank
Wi li'l
Rainbow Jewelers
lfi* U'.i
Grain Bell Beer
17 19
Winona Ready Mix
U 11
Bub's Beer
IS'Wl'i
Boland Mfg. Co
lit Hli
Plymouth Optical
e if
NATIONAL
Westgate
Points
Home Furniture
JJ
Coiy Corner
., jo
•dinger 's
I
Weddell ft Reed
H
Louise's
14
Flberite
U
Dally News
it
Shelly
It
WORKING GIRLS
Westgate
w,
L.
K.J.T
17
4
Kit Gall
13
t
Lucky Three
13
t
Mlu Fits
¦
13
Go Go Girls
13
I
Goldfingers
ii
it
The lips
3 lt
ELKS LEAOUB
Athlt llc Club
W,
L.
Heme Furniture
13 ID
Mlln Tavern
ie
14
Spelli Texaco
15
1*
Grain B tlt
?J
it
Seven-Up
JJ
u
Bub's Beer
V
14
WINONA CLASSIC
,~
Athletic Club
w.
L.
Nol Fish Shop
Jl
n
Golden Frog Supper Club
II
lt
Bub' s Beer
)|
17
Emll' s Meniwear
,
11
17
Memro's Beer
is
li
Ed Buck' s Camera Shop
I)
10
WENONAH
Weslgale
w
L.
Blue Tuesday
j o' j ?H
Breillow
ill., KU
Pin Pals
, it
)4
Studio Girl
141^ ] y t
Flinltlonrs .
, 11
i»
Gty Forties
li'l 71",
HIAWATHA
W««l»«t«
Points
Norm' s Electric
la' i
House ol Hrllemann' s
II
S pelli OH ft Implements
11
Midlandl
741 ,
''
'"
K AG£
. . A . , . . . 11
T riCou nfy Electric
13
Kul ak
Brothers
JJ
Pe ps lCola
11
FOUR CITY
(Final First Round)
Hal Rod
Points
Bell' s Bar ,
jo
Burmeister OH
j»
L«ng ' , Bar
34
Girtler - t oil
34
Centres Motors
24
Chrlsttns en 's Drugs
u
f . A. Krause
n
,
11
M** 'i Fine Foodt
W lllaeim Glass House .
it
Gnldtn Brand Foods
.
if
Winona Truck Service
IJ
Farmers Co op
l(
LADIES CITY
Hal Nod
W.
I
foots
.
>J
10
aut k' i Camera Shop
10
11
Coiy Corner
1»
14
Togs 'n' Toys
it
14
Haddad' s
||i , 14 1 ,
Goldnn Fro(|
)}
IS
Porant Tru <l<ing
1;
14
Home- Furniture
IS> , U' ,
l innlian '» Inn
14
It
Sammy 's
14
It
M l l i k i l o liar
17
71
Itedtil Kilo* .II
| IS
LUCKY LADIES

Mai Nod

Fountain City
CncaCo la
Oi.il A Clark
llnl Draw
Hanwi i i Beer
....
We'll Up
ilMnlarrt Lumber Co
K. U Cone Co

W

It
17
17
14
It
IJ
II
t

1-94 Project
Bids Opened
MADISON , Wis. — Bids were
opened by the Wisconsin Highway Commission at Madison
Tuesday on five projects calling further development of Interstate 94 in Jackson and Eau
Claire counties.
Apparent low bidders on the
Jackson County projects were
P«g«I Construction Co., Almond, $f>5«.215 for grading the
Burton road-Hlxton section and
Hlxton overpass approaches ,
and Pertzsch Construction Co.
Onalaska , low on two projects ,
Perl/sch bid $12:U18 for a
structure on the Burton roadHlxton section, and $205 ,918 on
the Hixton overpass.
On Eau Claire County projects, Nelson Construction Co.,
Black River Falls , was apparent low bidder on structures on
the Foster-soulh county line at
$1.16,942, and L, G. Arnold , Inc.,
Kuu Claire , was apparent low
al $6!>9,7!fi on grading on tho
Fosler-south county line and
Highway K-south county line
sec lions.

I..

11
11
13
14
M
IJ
In
U

I

Wabasha Jury
Expected to Get
Suit Over Cattle

WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaDThe $1 ,548 damage suit brought
by Ray Gilsdorf against his
neighbor , Donavan Erwin . is
expected to be completed in
Wabasha County District Court
today.
The two men are of rural
Millville. The case concerns
an allegation by plaintiff that
defendant's cattle trespassed in
his field in February and late
June this year.
Plaintiff's case was completed Tuesday afternoon. Testifying with Gilsdorf were his
son, Mark , student at Rochester Junior College, and Arnold
Schad, another neighbor . Slated
to testify this morning were the
defendant , Patrick Sexton , a
neighbor, and Ward Lane, Zumbro Falls , government insurance
crop adjuster.
Drawn on the jury were :
Mrs. Walter Ahrens. Julius
Litchblau , Donald Ludwig and
Ernest Sprick , Lake City ; Leland Funk , Theilman ; Mrs.
Lloyd Grossbach , Mazeppa ; Ervin Koepsell , Plainview; Mrs.
Ed Malone and Joseph J. Meyer, Wabasha ; Donald Morrisey,
Zumbro Falls; Donald Parker ,
Elgin , and Tony Sharpe, Kellogg.
The remainder of the jury was
excused until Monday at 10 a.m.
to hear the case of Wesley
Drake, 13, minor by his father
and natural guardian , Francis
Drake, Byron , suing the village
of Kellogg and its employe,
Ben Schurhammer, for $23,000
for alleged injuries to the boy
in an explosion at the Kellogg
dump site July 4.
Two divorce cases are scheduled by Judge Donald T. Franke
Thursday.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

West Highway al
Buying hours »re from J a.m. te S-.3I
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf markets on Fridays.
Tl\es» quotations apply as to noon It
day.
HOOS
Tht hog marker Is 50 cents higher .
. 23.50
Butchers, 300-230 lbs. . . .
Butchers trading 34-31 ... 2375-24.00
20.50-21.50
Top sows .. ;
CATTLst
The, cattle market: Steers JJ cents
lower; other classes steady.

Prime

Choice
Good
Standard
Utility cowl
Cutters

24.00-25.50

23.00-24.2J
21.0O-23.00
19.00-21.00
12.00-13.50
10,00-12.00

,

VEAL
Tht veal market Is steady.
: . . . , -. 27.00
Top choice
Good and cholca
lt.O0-2S.0O

Commercial
Boners

13.00-17.00

.,.

. 12,00-down

Bravo Foods

Bast end ot Ith Strttl
Buying hours 6 a.m. to a p.m. Mon
day through Friday.
Thtst quotations apply as to noon la
day on a yield (dressed ) basis.
Carfners and cutters 24.25 .

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.! closed Saturdays. Submit sample belore loading.
(New crop barley)

No.
No.
No.
No.

1
2
3
A

barley
barley
barley
barley

,

Winona Egg Market

ll.lt
1,08
98
.91

These quotations apply at ot
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A ((umbo)

Grade A (le'ge)
Grade A (medium)
Grade A (small)

...,

Grade B ...
Grade C

¦-.42

37
,28
14

28
14

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Oraln Prices
Starling Oct. 15, 1965, 100 bushels ot
grain will be the minimum loads ac
cepted at the elevator.
1,(2
No, 1 northern spring wheat
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . l .itt
1.5IS
No. 3 northern eprlng wheat
No. 4 northern spring wheal . . . . 1.52
1.52
No. 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.50
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.46
1.42
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.13
No. 1 rye , ..,
1.11
No. 2 rya

....

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn . Ifl-(USDA)
—Cuttle 4,500; calves 1,700; sleuqhter
steers slow, sttady to 25 cents lower;
heifers moderately active, average) choice
and better steady, lower grades steady
to 35 cents lower; cows and bulls steady;
vealers and slaughter calves steady to
weak; feeders about steady; low lo average choice 1501.200 lb steers 24.2525 00; mixed high good and
choice
33 75-24 .25; good 22.50-2375; average to
high choice 1,015 lb heifers 24.50; most
choice 850-1,000 lb 23.25-24 25; good 20.5022. 75; utility and commercial cows 13.5014.50 ; canfler and cutter
10.50-13.00;
utility and commercial bulls 1» CO-IB 50;
culler 15.00-17.00 ; choice vealera 25.0029.00 ; good 22.00-25.00 ; choice slaughter
calves lf.Ot-22.0O ; good 15.00-I90O; good
55O B50 lb feeder »te»rs 30.50 23.CO.
Hogs 5.500; very active; barows
and
gills 50-75 cents hloher, mostly 50 cents
up; sows 25 50 cents higher ; feeder pigs
and boars 50 cents higher; 1-2 200-240
lb barrows and ollts 34.25, mostly 24 50;
mixed 1-3 190 360 lb 34 .00-24 50; medium
1-2 180-200 lb 33.5O-24 50; 1-3 270-400 ' lb
sows 21.50 22.50; 2-3 400-500 lb 21 00-21:75;
choice 120 160 lb feeder pigs 22.00-2300 .
Sheep 3,000, active , all classes st eady,
choice and prima 95 lb wooled slaughter
lambs with high yield potential 24.50 ,
other choice «nd prime 85110 lb 23.5034.00; good and choice 70-85 lb 23 00
23. 50; utility and good slaughter ewes
and fancy 60 80 lb
e. 00 6.50 . choice
f eeder lambs 23.00 24 00, mostly 23.5024.00 ; good and choice 50-60 lb 21.503 J 00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO i*
(USDAI - Hoo> «,000;
butchers sleady to 25 cents hloher, 1-2
190-775 lb butchers 35.50-36 00; mixed 1-1
IVO330 lbj\ 2l75.iiJ.50; 2- .1 350-280 lbs
23. 75 24.25i mixed 1 3 350 400 lb sows
21.75 32.50; 2 ]
450 500 lbs 21. 00 21.50.
bonis IB 00 IV 00.
Cattle 9,000, cdlves 15; slaughter liters
steady lo 50 cents lower; elgut loads
mostly
prima 1,325 1,375 lb slaughter
sleers 27 50 37 ,75; high choice and prima
1,150 1,375 lb» 36.75 27.35. Choice I,IOC
1,350 lbs 36 00-3675, good 34 .0025 25;
lour loads h' gli choke and prime MS- l.lt K
lb slaughter heifers 25.50 ; choke 8001.050 lbs 24 50-35 251 good 21.50 3JAO; utility anil commercial cows 13.SO-I5 .00 ;
utility and commercial bulls 17.50 20.00
Sheep 500; wooled alai/gnfer lambs
steady, tew Ids choice and prime 90 105
'b pooled slaughter lambs 2475 25 25,
nilx id good end choice 80-100 lb 2J. 0C
74 50. cull lo good wooled slaughter ewes
4 ,00 u 00.

Trading Heavy,
Prices Mixed
On Stock Mart

Want Ads
Start Here
D—tt.

7

POLICE
PATROLMEN-UM to itart,
good fringe benefits. Contact Chief of
Police, Austin, Minn.

of George Dav-

MANAGER WANTED—we rued a man
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock is, who passed away Nov. 17, 1747.
with a high sales intirott and soma
And while hi lies In peaceful -sleep.
mechanical background. He will be
market followed a mixed pat- His memory we shall always k eep.
manager of a retail out-let and should
t,
Families
Missed
by
Children
be well versed In customer service.
tern early this afternoon.
Earning! ara unlimited as he «lll ba
Trading was heavy.
Personals
7 guaranteed a base salary, plus commission. Write E-l Dally News.
It was the third, straight sesMEMO to ell who enloy fun: Dofl't forsion that the market had done get the big party at the Ltglon Club
Part Time
Nov. 57. Get your tickets now! Ray
little or nothing.
Meyer,
Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS
HO- YOUNG MAN with car can earn 11.10U.M psr hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
311 Losey Blvd. So., La Crosse, Wis.
Changes of key issues Were TEL.
COIN collectors, see page
mostly fractional but a few ATTENTION
71, Nov. 8th Issue Numismatic Mews. I
Help—Male or FtmaU
28
gains of a point or so dotted the have them. OKoins (, Supplies, 227 W.
2nd, Winona, Minn .
list.
BAR WAITRESS or waiter for week-

The electronics, which have
been high fliers recently, continued strong. RCA took a loss
of about half a point. Raytheon
was ahead by a point and Zenith was up about half a point.
Polaroid spurted more than 5
points in very active trading.
Some of the aircrafts were
strong with Boeing and Douglas
moving up about 2 points.
Brunswick was actively traded and ahead nearly a point.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was up .3 at
355.7 with industrials up .6, rails
unchanged and utiliti es up .3.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 0.11
at 956.42.
The steels were mixed with
U.S. Steel up slightly and Jones
& Laughlin off a fraction.
Prices were higher in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate and Treasury bonds
were mostly unchanged.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?Man or woman ' your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, winona, Minn.

BETTER
BREAKFASTS mean better
days, Start the day right with a stop
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St. Open 24 hours every day, except
Mon.
MAKE THAT NEW Chrlstmes watch
one from the complete selection at
RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 VI . Air,.
Men's and ladies' Bulova, Carevelle,
Benrus and electric Tlmex. Put one
on layaway now I
KEEP your carpets beautiful despite
constant footsteps of a busy family.
Get Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, SI. R. D. Cone Co.
IF you've something that needs doing,
come right away; we 're a little behind
but we'll catch up some day. W.
BETSINGER, Tailor.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd

Tel. 2547

¦ft Barbie
-fr Midge
ft Skipper
Head Replacements
Found At
ALTHEA'S SHOPPE
Downtown Rollingstone
Tel. 2394 or 2548
Plumbing, Roofing

end!. Tel. 8-2561 or 99B5.

COOK—male or female, part time foi
about « weeks. Contact Mickey Meyer,
Lang's Bar, 179 E. 3rd.
GENERAL KITCHEN help wanted. Apply
to
Mr.
Collins,
Chef,
WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
THREE HOURS each day, for 5 days,
you can earn $50 or more. Tal. »-32«
alter 4 p.m.

Nice Young Couple
To work in La Crosse
1. Are you between the ages
of 24-34?

Jerry's Plumbing

unchanged ; 93 score A A 63; 92 Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
A 63; 90 B 62'i; 89 C 61; cars
90 B 63; 89 C 62.
Eggs mediums unsettled, balance steady to firm; wholesalo
buying prices unchanged to 2 1 *
lower; 70 per cent or better
belter grade A whites 44; mixed
44; mediums 36% ; standards 37
dirties unquoted; checks 31.

3. Friendly and Aggressive?
For all the details on this
job mail your name and address to

G. M. Woe If fer-

57

""" DAILY NEWS
MAIL
> SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
Thursday, Nov. 18 TED MAIER DRUGS
8 P.M.

Usual run of dairy cattle.
Cows and heifers, fresh and
springing.

LESLIE GARRISON & SONS
Owners and Managers
Tel. Lewiston 2667

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Wante«J—Livestock

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy eattla on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Truck!
available. Sale Thurs:. Tel. 2667.

Farm Implements

DISC SHARPENING by longer lasting
metal saving rolling. Fred Krenz, St.
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.

«tO

Gri

eI

LOANS ua» So
PLAIN

NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd. Tel. 2915.
Hrs. » a.m. to 5 p.m., Set. t a.m. to noon

.4/

^^

WANT TO BORROW J3O0O, will give
1st mortgage. Write E-l2 Dally News.

42

GERMAN SHORTHAIRED Polntert, AKC
registered, 8 weeks old, excellent hunting dogs. Intelligent and good disposition . Will train. LeRoy Woychik, Arcadia, Wis.
THE ONLY LOVE monty can buy!
puppies,
Red Miniature
Dachshund
AKC. Jack Collins, 702 No. 1st, La
Crescent. Tel. 895-4M9.
BORDER COLLIE — male, good cattle
dog. Ferdinand Theisen, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 3064.
FREE FOR good home, 6 cats, 5 longhaired. Tel. B689-2169 all day Thj ra.

Tel. 4007

555 E. 4th

Tel. 5532

SEE US

for Low, Low prices on
manure spreader aprons.
All made from
United States Chain.
,

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

40% Discount
Inventory Reduction Sale
On All Hudson Hog
Feeders and Waterers

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Hwys . 14 and 61 East

Fertilizer, Sod

49

GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top toll) also
fill dirt, sand, gravel, crushed rock .
Trenching, excavating, and back filling. DONALD VALENTINE, Minnesota City. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2366.

sale.

Reason-

EAR CORN OR shelled corn wanted.
Write stating moisture and test weight.
Nick Melsch, Minneiska, Minn.

MAYTAG WASHER, oil space heater*,
furniture and misc. Thurs., Frl. snd
Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m, 419 w. Mark .

NOTICE—Lanesboro Soles Commission's
new selling order. Veal. 12 to 1; hogs GET A ZENITH color TV set for
Christmas. We have them I See them
and iheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle sale starts
promptly at 1:30. Veal arriving late
In our showroom. FRANK LILLA A
SONS, 761 E. ath. Open evenings.
will be sold later In atla. Sale Da>
every Friday.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy Ihe
PUREBRED POLAND CHINA meat-type
comfort of automatic personal care.
boars, Henry Holmen <• Son, LanesKeep full service - complete burner
boro, Minn . Tel. 467-3381.
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL I
FEEDER
CATTLE, dairy-beef
cross.
OIL CO., Ml E. Itll. Tel. 338?.
Dean Helwlg, Rt. 3, Mondovi, Wis.
USED REFRIGERATORS, electric clothes
FEEDER PIGS - 40. Schwonke Broe.,
dryers and rangis. B8.B Electric, 155
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 24J-2593.
, E. 3rd.
ewea, JSJ (..nesier wnu« roars. HAN D EMBROIDERED pillow caiea.
Anton Patzner, Lewiston, Minn.
aprons end doll clothes for Barbie,
Ken, Skipper, Scooter . Prices very
reasonable. 2S2'A VI. 4th . Tel . 2443.
HOLSTEIN FEEDER steers and heifers
for sale. Franklin Dowlasch, Alma,
Wis.
GAS RANGE 30-ln. Tel. S-13M.
DKCU

HEIFERS FOR SALE-20 Scotch Short- USED HARDWOOD FLOORING; 265-gal.
fuel tank, complete; bathtub, elc. Arf
horns. 5 with calves at ilda, these heifJeckman, Tel . 6743.
ers ara from good quality breeding
and are uniform In size and thrifty
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
doeri. Lorren Holty, Mabel, Minn.
Kolter Bicycle Shop
400 Mankato Ave,
FEEDER PIGS, 60; 30 aleer and heifer
Tel. 56(5
feeder calves, Hereford-Angus cross .
INSULATED HUNTING BOOTS
Norva l
Johnson,
Lanesboro,
(Pilot
Mound). Tel. Petenon B75-6167.
M.9S Pr.
BAMBENEK'S, ftti a, Mankalo
HOLSTEIN COWS, 2, springers, choice of
12; 500 bales hay, no rain. Alvin Jor- IT'S NEWI IT'S MAGIC) A dark plastic
genson, - Rt. 2, La Creicent. Tel. DaTV set become! a beautiful modern
kola 643-2866.
bland wood with Old Masters Liquid
Wood.
MEAT TYPE Poland China boars, large
selection. Reasonable, will deliver . F.
W. Deters & Sons, Caledonia , Minn.
167 Center St.

PAINT DEPOT

You can now purchase a 300 gal.
Sunset Bulk Milk Cooler
with VAA h.p. compressor for $1499.
Perfection Vacuum Pump
4 5 unit for $169
and your present vacuum pump.
Used Bulk Coolers, 150 to 500 gal.
Milk Transfer Systems , complete, $275
to $400 installed.
Financing available on equi pment and
milk house remodeling.
See Us For Your Dairy Needs

A. C. PODEIN
4_

Tel. 545-3021
*

FOOD " WASTE DISPOSER* Comparej
quality before you buy. See ail throe
Waste King pulverator models first at

SANITARY

DON'T

be fooled by ads you hear or
see at V* off . We just received 2 large loads of name
brand toys (Mattel , Marx ,
Kenner) at 50% off and you
can check our catalog.
Large selection of tricycles
and tractors at 50% less
than anyone in town.

RAY'S TRADING POST
Tel. 6333

FROM TEMPO'S
TRADE-IN SHOP
Maytag wringer-washer
completely overhauled.
Handy portable Diaper
Washer . . . $12.50
1—Eureka Vacuum Gleaner
( Demonstrator ) Like New
Reg. $49.95 NOW $37.88
Used TV Sets,
$15 and up
"Charge It"

TEMPO

Miracle Mall

Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 1-6
Building Materials

81

DECORATIVE
FIBERGLASS,
metal
screen & filigree hardboard for dividers.
Kendell-O'Brlen Lumber Co*
115 Franklin, Winona, Minn.

Business Equipment

62

MAHOGANY
OFFICE desk, standard
size, reasonably priced. Inquire at
NYSTROM MOTORS, 144 W . Jnd St.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

50

HOLSTEIN-ANGUS erois yearlings, 28<
57
6 Duroc brood sows, coming 2nd lit- Articles for Sale
ter, due 3rd week In Dec.,- Holstein
bull calves, 1 week-1 month old; York- EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
shire boar, 350-400 lbs. Ralph J. Suchthat's Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner. Rent electric shampoola, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. Tel . Inde¦r, 11. H. Choate * Co.
pendence 985-3557.
GOOD DAIRY cows for
able. Tel . Witoka 2254.

Bargain Store

ANNIVERSARY SALE Speclals-2-pe, llvIng room suites, nylon frieze, foam
cushions, reg. J219.95, now $139.95; 9-pc.
dinette suites, large table wllh I
VERY GOOD CORN — prefer to sell ,
chairs, now only $99.95. BORZYSKOWfrom the picker. Gladen Senden, HouSKI FURNITURE, 303 Mankato. Open
ston, Minn. Tel. 895-3736.
Evenings.

Hay, Grain, Feed

43 Wanted—Farm Produce 54

FEEDER PIGS—31, we ight 40 lbs. RoWis.
man
Pronschlnske, Cochrane,
(Waumand ee).

NEUMANN'S

216 E. 3rd

Darl-Kool Bu Ik Tanks
Soles — Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies

37

Money fo Loan

Horses, Cattle, Stock

48

HOMELITE CHAIN saw parts, service
and sales. AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE , 2nd end Johnson. Tel. 5455.

DEALER for American-made leep-typc
vehicle, will go almost anywhere, very
small investment will get you started.
WILSON STORE. Tei. 80-2347.

Dogs, Pets, Supplits

46

ROBB BROS. STORE

CAFE IN WINONA—Doing good business. Real estate, fixtures, equipment
Included. Price $16,000. Terms. Contact Glnskey Realty, La Crosse.

¦Cx Dear Slugs
£ Ammunition
¦5 Guns
¦S Traps

TED MAIER DRUGS

576 E. 4th

Business Opportunities

Clearance Sale

PLUMBING J. HEATIN0)
DEKALB 20 week pulleti, vaccinated for
Tel. WW
Ul E. 3rd St.
and
pox.
Newcastle
Bronchitis,
Raised In our own new pullet growing SAVE ON plastic baby pants, $1.39 value,
houses, available year around. SPELTZ
4 pr. 77c; 89c Gleem toothpaste, 55cj
Rollingstone,
HATCHERV,
CHICK
S5.95 bathroom scales, 13.88, tt.M; JSC
Minn. Tel. 1689-23U.
Dove liquid detergent, 25cf 49c Baggies, Special Deal Pack, 150 bags.
YEARLING LAYING tient for sale, 50c
39c; $1.89 Drlstan room vaporizer,
each. Milton Buchli,- Rt. 1, IndepenJ1.44; 59c Mennen baby powder, 3Sc>
(Waumandee),
Tel.
Arcadia
dence,
SI Drene shampoo, 49c; SI Supreme
5J-F-3.
wind-proof cigarette lighter, 59tt 39e
lint brush, 19c; $1.50 Williams Leo
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
Shave, 99c.
trie
for egg size, Interior quality and productlon. 20 weeks pullets available all
year around. For quality, ask for Arbor
Downtown & Miracle Mall
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona. Tal. 5614.

CARING FOR ELDERLY, 1 or 2, light
housework. Tel. 8-1836.

Wanted to Borrow

44

SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE & REPAIR
Fast — Economical

935 Market St.
La Crosse, Wis.

ATTENTION
DAIRY FARMERS

Eyota , Minn.
,

Articles for Sale

LEWISTON
Livestock Market
Night Sole

2. Educated?

21 Situations Wanted—Fam. 29

Allied Ch 47 I B Mach 548
SIT 6. 4th
Tel. 9394
Allis Chal 31% Intl Harv 40
Amerada 72% Intl Paper 30% ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Am Can 57 Jns & L
62%
For clogged sewers and drains
Am Mtx
lOVir Jostens
17% Tel. 9509 or 4434. 1 year guarantee.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
AT&T
62% Kencott
127%
Am Tb
39% Lorillard 45V4
Anconda 84 Minn MM 64% Septic Tank & Cesspool
Arch Dti 37V4 Minn P&L 30y<
Cleaning Service
Armco Stl 69% Mn Chm 81% Special truck. Sanitary Si Odorless
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Armour
39 Mont Dak 39% Rushford,
Tel. 844-924)
Minn.
Avco Corp 24'/8 Mont Wd 34%
LET KITCHENAID be your kitchen
Beth Stl
36 Nt Dairy
84V4 maid I Push a button, dlslweshlng's
Boeing
125 N Am Av 56% done. Dishes cleaner . . . drier, too.
models to choose from. How
Boise Cas 58% N N Gas 59, Many
about one for Mom for Christmas?
Brunswk
97/8 Nor Pac 54
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
Catpillar 50 No St Pw ' 35%
PLUMBING & HEATING
Ch MSPP 42% Nw Air 122
Tel. 3703
207 E, 3rd
109»
C&NW
/4. Nw Banc —
Help Wanted—Female
26
Chrysler 54% Penney
67
Cities Svc 41% Pepsi
77^ WOMAN WANTED — for clerking and
Com E4i 55% Pips Dge 77
sales work. Write E-U Dally News.
ComSat
39 Phillips
59% PART-TIME WAITRESS and kitchen
Con Coal 63% Pillsby
46% help. Uncle Carl's Oaks.
Cont Can 61% Polaroid UVA MATURE LADY wanted to cara for midConl Oil
72% RCA
48% dle-aged lady. Live in, full-time. Write
Cntl Data 43Vs Red Owl
22% E-10 Dally News.
Deere
47% Rep Stl
41V8
Women - Part-Time
Douglas 69% Rexall
47%
THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
Dow Cm 75% Rey Tb 45% two ladles to represent Fuller cosdu Pont 236% Sears Roe 67% metics and cleaning products in the
Winona area . IS hours week, flexible
East Kod 109 Shell Oil
65% schedule, $2.20 per hour. For Interview
write Jerry Johnson, Rt. 3, Rochester ,
Cord Mtr 57% Sinclair
61
Minn .
Gen Elec 116% Socony
92
GenFood 85% Sp Rand
18%
We now have a vacancy
Gen Mills 61% St Brands 74%
in our Credit Reporting DiGen Mtr 105% St Oil Cal 78Vi
vision. Position requires
Gen Tel 46% S{ Oil Ind 48%
considerable amount of typGillett
41% St Oil NJ 83%
ing, filing and telephone
Goodrich 55% Swift
49%
contacts from our customGoodyear 45»/4 Texaco
80%
ers. This is a full time,
Gould
32 Texas Ins 182
permanent position . AppliGt No Ry 58 Union Oil 51%
cants interested in part time
Greyhnd 22 Un Pac
41%
or short time work should
Gulf Oil
59% U S Steel 49%
not apply.
Homestk
48% Wesg El 58%
Honeywell 71 Vi Wlwth
27%
Comfortable , modern office
in downtown location . Air
GRAIN
conditioned in summer. 40
hour week. Several fringe
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
benefits.
receipts Tues. 829 ; year ago 3901
trading basis one cent higher ;
Apply in person between
prices 2% higher; cash spring
8:30 and 5 or call to arwheat basis, No 1 dark northern
range for an interview after
/
11-17 protein 1.74Vi-2.15V 4.
5.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.56V. -1.85V4.
Contact Miss Bohn or Mr.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
Gorsuch.
1.56V4-1.84V4.
Credit Bureau
No 1 hard amber durum,
MVi E. 4th
choice 180-1,85 ; discounts , amber 2-3 cents ; durum 4-7 cents.
~
Corn No 2 yellow 1,12%-1 . 13%. Help Wanted—Male
27
Oats No 2 white 63-66%; No 3
MARRIED MAN with good fa rm experwhite 61%-64%; No 2 heavy ience, no ntllklng, top wages. Harwhile 66%-f>7%; No 3 heavy old T. Johnson, Harmony, Minn.
white 63%-66.
Barley, cars 120; year ago
223; good to choice 1.16 - 1,44; Telephone Your Want Ads
low to intermediate 1.10 - 1.36 ;
feed 1.02-1.08 .
Rye No 2 1.09-1.15%.
to The Winona Daily News
Flax No 1 3.00.
Soy beans No 1 yellow 2.50V4.

NEW YOR K TA P) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate;
demand good ; prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings adequate; demand good.
Wholesale selling prices:
Standards
41%-43 ; checks
33'K)4%.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 47%-50;
Osseo Honor Roll
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
41',i-4:i ; fancy heavy weight (4?
(
.Special)
OSSKO . Wis ,
— Top
PRODUCE
Ib.s min) 46%-47%; medium (40
honor stiidentts for the first nine
CHICAGO (AP ) - ( US1)A> - lbs average ) 40-41; smalls (36
wet'ks al Osseo High School
Live poultry : wholesale buying lbs average) 36-37.
HIT : Linda Anderson , Timothy
prices unchanged lo h higher;
flioct/.mann mid Donna Dahl, roasters 2:Hr-25; special f e d
CH ICAGO (AP) - ( USDA) seniors; Lyla Markhnm , Gerald white rdcai, fryers
Potatoes
arrivals 46; total U.S,
HI", - 1 !H* ;
Otlo and Jane Pederson , jun- heavy
shipments
329 ; supplies moderhens lH'i; younfl hen turiors; Raymond Jwrnstad, David keys 2H-29.
ate; demand moderate; mnrkel
Kis/jz anick and Carol Thompabout steady; carlo! truck sales
son , sophomores , and Carolyn
CHICAGO (A P > - Chicago : Idaho russets 43; Minnesot a
Goplin and Karl IdsvooR, fresh- Mercantile Exchange - Butter I Norh Dakota Red River Valley
men,
j steady ; wholesale buying prices I round reds 2.80-3. 10.

*n

SNOWPLOWS

e~s.

IN LOVING MEMORY

"

tint $25 take* It; 50/ of fencing,
ANGUS <r«sbrad stet™ PIANO,
GENERAL WORK on poultry farm. HOLSTEIN AND around JOO lbs. Nl*
4' high, with poles; small library table.
heifers,
and
tieeS
No
drlnksr
Bachelor quartan.
S!0 Westdale. Tel. 2442.
Melach, Minneiska, Minn. Tel. AlWra
apply. Apply in parson to Mr. Chick
7799.
Plant, Wabasha,
.
at
Chick
Brollsr
^
Minn.
HEREFORD HEIFERS-2, with calves at
Tore — Snowbird — Bobcat
calves 2'A monthi old. Henry
side,
marAll aires. A machine to fit any niett.
WATER SOFTENER ROUTE man,
(Creem),
Tel.
Schultz, Alma, Wil.,
WINONA FIRE a, POWER CO.,
ried, aga 21-15. Good (aminos. Apply
Tel. 5045
665-4424.
54 E. 2nd,
Culllgan Watir Conditioning. IH W.
3rd.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

Personals

27 Hor*.s, Cattle, Stock

Help W«nt«d—MtU

COMPLETE LIVING ROOM furnishing*
Including component stereo set and
carpet, 14x22' . May be seen after A. 644
Clark's Lane.

FROM TEMPO'S'
TRADE-IN SHOP
Maytag wringer-washer
completely overhauled.
1—(Repossessed ) LIKE NEW
Vacuum Cleaner Save $12.07
Buy Now at only $37.88
Used TV Sets $15 and Up
Used Refrigerators
Varied Sizes $10 and Up
"CHARGE IT!"

TEMPO

Miracle Mall

Hours 9-9 Mon. thru 'Sat.
Sunday 1-6
Good Things to Eat

CHOICE GEESE, live or dressed; also
dressed beef quarters. Tel. 7*43.
GOOD HOMEGROWN rutabagas , Sl.M
bu. Lazy-A russet potatoes, 20 lbs.
65c. WINONA POTATO MARKET.
FRYING ROOSTERS-70C each, alive .
Come belore 10 mornings, after ! evenings. Wa ller Parpart,
La Atollle,
Minn.
APPLES - Mcintosh, Cortland, Greenings, Prairie Spy, Haralsom,
F. A.
Krause Co., Breezy Acres, Hwvs. 14
A 41.

SAVE

m^n S & H GREEN

STAMPS WITH
l
iJfcl/1
l^/lI EVERY
FUEL
OIL DELIVERY
^Efyp
Relax This Winter in the Comfort
Of Your Own Home Knowing Your
Tank Will Never Run Empty

• KEEP FILL SERVICE

• EMERGENCY SERVICE

BOB

STEIN

65

^
/T\

njn

CHIEF
TEL. 4743 FOR PROMFr
FUEL OIL DELIVERY
FURNAC E OIL
Ni ghts and Holiday s 8-3450

good Things to Eat
Buy Food Wholesale

65 Typawrltert

Capitol Food Provision Co., 3130
«h St., Gdvw, T*l. 73M,

?

.^

Have You
Registered
for the TV sets

77

STRICTLY BUSINESS

ANNOUNCING "PRAXIS ^J" OT all
new modem typewriter. s« taty to
_e that even Junior can make •
letter look good, oilvettl't new tvptno
OMHon tin CHARACTtR SENWRV
WITH MfMORY which* .illmtMtet
lpln
»"Nk flying
K" . I?' m,vIt,
» ",mm">»'
dps
you will toeTtok to?
t,on •• WMONA
TYPBS^.1SS2f,,lri

wv,c

gT M^

HONDA-IM5 CB 160, 4,000 Rilfll. vary TEMP6ST-1«M Sport* Coupe, dark red,
good condition, S350 or take over payclean body, floor shift. Tal. M209 eve- Used Cars
109
Auction S«l«t
ments. Tal. «W.
nlnos.
~
WE CAN SAVE you money by c»reCARL FANN JR,
MOTORCYCLE REPAIR
fully
financing
your
automoblln.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Llejneed,
Robb Bros.
Check Into our low , low bank r«le»
Rushford, Minn.
Til, ttJJIll.
Motorcycle Shop, 573 E. 'Ih.
and select Ihe rlghl monthly payment
for your particular Income. Our serHausehold Goods Our ip«el«lty
Ice Is not only f«st but complitely
H(L H. OUELLMAN, Fountain City,
<-door Hardtop, power steerCONFIDENTIAL, In addition we an
Wli. Til. IAJ7-3M1 or WT-MTa.
ing, power brakes, radio
FCATBED -14', with cattle reck. Tel
large enouoh to take care of all your
'
8-U4T.
needs—both now «nd In Ihe fulura,
ALVIN KOHNBR
and heater, tinted glass,
Contact the ' MERCHANTS NATIONAL AUCTIONEER, city and itata) license*
RANK Installmtn t Loan Department .
and bonded. 55? Liberty St. (Corner
Used Cart
109 white sidewall tires. A LOT
E. 5th tnd Liberty) Til 4**1.
Drive
it
OF
AUTOMOBILE!
FORD—1»57 Station Wagon, V-l. automatic all white, In oood condition,
today.
good tires. S17S. Tel. 7363 or 516 w,
Lake.
4-door sedan , standard shift ,
Everett J. Kobnir
CORVAIR-W 1 Moms, dark blue finish,
8
cylinder engine, tu-tone
Ul Walnut. Tel. M7I0, after hour* MM
radio, heatir, 4-speed trensmliilon, exred and white , radio and
cellent condition. Tel. 9462.
NOV. in—Thur*. ll a.m. 1 mil* I. o*
heater, excellent tires , runs
Kellogg en Hwy. Al. Frank Spoorer,
V0LKSWAGEN-1W0 Karmann Ohla conlike
a
top.
See
and
drive
owner; Pefari & Millar, •uetloneere/
vertlble, radio, gas heater, good tlras,
Minn.
Land *. Auction Serv,, clerk.
vary good ass mileage. Ttl. Fountain
this one today.
City S687-M81.
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
NOV . ll-Thura. 12:30 p.m. V/t frllM
N.E. of Whitehall en U.S. Hwy, 53 to
PONTfAC-IMJ LtMant Sport Cwpe, 3Open Mon. & Frl. Night
Coral City Store, then J miles B. nn
speed transmission, Imperii! white,
town roid. Serald Anaas, cleric; Alvin
btua Interior. List 13,100, nil S3.200.
Kohner, lUctloneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
Tel. 6937.
clerk .
CHEVROLET—1965 Mallbu Sport Model
¦RUiCK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
left for lervlce, 4,000 actual miles
NOV. lt-Frl. l p.m, 10 miles 6. nt
Will sacrifice. 318 Carlmona,
Open Mon. & Fri. Night
Winona, i miles E. of Homar. Otto
Braatz Clnlry .Dispersal) Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer ; Minn. Land L Auction
4-door hardtop , 110 h.p.,
Serv., clerk
DEPENDABLE

1956 CADILLAC

Trucks, Tract's Trailen 108

'' * ¦¦ *¦ • >*

ITsT*'™ -aswrac

free delivery. See ui for all your of?tee wppllta, desk*, flies or otfle*
thelrt. Lund Typowrlter Co. Tel. im.

Vacuum Cleantra

— $400 .—

ELECTROLUX 8ALM
* part.. Clarinei
. Ruieell, 1570 W. King.

To be given away at

McDONALD'S?
Gum, Sporting Goods

1960 CHEVROLET

78

66

Wanted to Buy

WAL Z

$1

TRUCK WANTED, 1W0-1W3, IVi or J.
tor, van box preferred. Ray 's Tradlns
Prat, 21« E. 3rd. Tel. 4333.

BASSWOOD and walnut wanted, green or
AT HUNTLINE Gun Shop there t» still
air dried 4/4 - tawn, mill run, RW.RL
time to have a scope or Iptep sight
truck and carload quantities on a conput on your deer rlflo or shotgun. Mod- tinuing basis. Wrltt Nielsen Mlllwork
el 12 Winchester, like new, S1O0; 30-06 & Mfg. Co., MendotO. Minn.
Sporter, with peep sight, M5; model 70
Winchester, 30-06, with Lyman 4X WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAl
scope, new S20O. 3 miles N. ot Holmen,
CO. pays highest prices for tcrap
Wis., on County Trunk "V". Tef. 52*.
Iron, metals, and raw fur.
3626.
Ml W. Jnd
Tel. Mtf
Closed Saturdays

Musical Merchandise

70

SEE Us For
Strap Iron, Metal,
M 4 W IRON
Ml W. 2nd St.

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt 's Music Store
MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hMes,
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
\
INCORPORATED
4J0 W. 3rd
Tel. 4147

MUSICAL

Squirrel Tails Wanted
Unlimited Market
Write for Prices and Instructions

SHELDON'S, INC

We have a full line
of BRAND NEW

P. O. Box 109, Antlgo, Wis.

BAND INSTRUMENTS

•
•
•
•
•

ARTLEY
CONN
SELMER
LE BLANC
OLDS

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers. Tel. 4859.

• GIBSON
• EPIPHONE
• VOX
Amplifiers & Guitars
Largest stock In the
upper Midwest

Hal Leonard MusicTel. 8-2921

Radios, Television

71

The Greatest in
SOUND & VIEWING

ZENITH
Winona Electric
Construction Co.

Tel. 5802

Sewing Machines

SLEEPING ROOM with twin beds/ study
¦rea, private bath, for 3 college boys .
Available Immediately. 221 W. Sth, Tel
S-3213.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
GIRL TO SHARE double housekeeping
room. Tel. S-34M.

Apartments, Flats

90

THREE ROOMS, first floor. Lights, heat,
tiot and cold water furnished. Private
entrance. Immediate occupancy, Tel.
4388.
MODERN J-room apt. with electric
stove and refrigerator. Inquire 1212 W.
7th after 5 p.m.
SIXTH E. 557-5 room upstairs apt.,
private bath and entrance. Available
pet. 1. Tel. 8-1637. . . • . ,

Apartments, Furnished

91

THREE ROOMS and bath, good location. Tel. MW.
UPPER 2-bedroom apt. Heet and water furnished. Garage II desired. 716
W. erh.

Radios & Television

119 W. 3rd •

Rooms Without Meals . 8 6
NICE LARGE sleeping room for working
lady or school girl. Inquire 318 Center,

— plus —

64 E. 2nd

Best Prices
Wool, Raw Furs
t METAL CO.
v
Tel. 3004

73

74

95

WANT TO RENT a locked garaqe for
power boat, lift ft. long. Tel. 2786
after 5.
TWO WORKING gentlemen want 2-bedroom furnished apt., modern, West end
preferred! Tel. 2930 or 3547.

NOW AT

MAN JOINING art dept. of local firm
wants furnished room or efficiency apt.
on 1st floor. Tel. 2833.

CLEARANCE
PRICES:

Bus. Property for Salo

98

ACRES, 150 tillable, new 4-beoVoom
home, real good outbuildings, $40,000.
10 miles S.W. of Rushlord. Kvale's
Real Estate, Spring Valley, Tel. 3462011, or Arnold Nelson, Spring Valley,
Tel. 346-7779.

JOO

Hal Leonard Music
Tel. 8-2921

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

97

DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as laundromat and warehouse as Investment
and a service builneis location. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.

Farms, Land for Sale

FENDER
GRETC H
GIBSON
AMPS, TOO!
64 E. 2nd

96

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Oiseo, Wis.
Res. 695-3157
Tel. Office 597-3659

75 Houses for Sale

99

ROO^ts OAK kitchen rang* cheap. Rlch- DW. BASEBOARD hot wafer heat. You'll
be mighty comfortable this winter
ard Dorn, Tel. Lowlston 2808.
If you choose Ihls new listing, S rooms
and balh. Hardwood floors and wood5IEGLER HEATERS, oil er gas, Installthroughout. Built-in eltctrlo
work
ed, sold serviced/ Aladdin Blue Flame
stove and oven Ire kitchen. You'll be
portable heaters; also oil burner narli ,
own this home. ABTS AGENproud
to
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., *M E. Sth
CY. INC., 159 Welnuf St. Tel, 8-4363.
St . Tel. U79, Adolph Mlchalowikl.

ENJOY THE COZY COMFORT
OF PRE-FINISHED

WALL PANELING
4'x8' *4 95 PER SHEET

4'x7'

*4 45 PER SHEET

A GREAT BUY!

ANTIQUE BIRCH
PRE-FINISHED PANELING
4'x8'JDnly

$5.95

Also Choose From Many Other Kind Including

AcS :co™Y
:
x
1 BIRCH
I ELM

:BUTTERNUT
HEa™

•
WELDWOOD building
We are headquarter for Famous
hardwood
produefs Inch/ding a wide selection of FINE
paneling.
. », .
For planning help and wtlmatei see

BTMMMPMWIKS

j&umbejr

Tel. 3373

Winona

._ -

99 Houses for Sale

HOMES—FARMS-LOTS-ACREAGES
CORNFORTH REALTY
La trescent, Minn. ' Tal. 895-210*

Lots for Sale

NYSTROM'S
A SPORTY
ONE

Deluxe Living

Meticulous Design

Thrifty Buy

Four rooms and large balh on deep
lot In east location. Includes new
electric hot water heafar new spar*
heater. Good siding and roof.

300' Frontage

Located west on Hwy. 61 Service
Road. Suitable for multiple dwelling
or apt. house. Zoned commercial.
112,500.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert .. . 2973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Bill Ziebell . ,. AiSA

$2195
NON A UTO_
W IRAMBLER
/~\ DODGI

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

'63 Cadillac Coupe
DeVille
$3495
'64 Ford Convertible . $2495
'64 Ford Sta. Wagon . $2395
'64 Mustang Hardtop , $2295
'64 Falcon Wagon ... . $1795
'64 Ford Squire Wagon $2195
'64 Ford Galaxie 500
4-dopr
$1995
'62 Ford Galaxie
$1195
'63 Studebaker 4-door $1095

"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 63(8 or 70t3
P.O. Box 345

The Gordon Agency
Realtors
WANT TG
SELL YOUR HOUSE
IN A HURRY?
We sell what we list , . .
or we don't list it!

East Central
Income

property. 3 apts. Including 1 2-bedroom unit and 2 single bedroom
units, oas heat, oaragei. £lo;n to
Cathedral and walking distance downtown. Low down payment, balance on
contract for deed.

Deluxe Brick
Colonial

Top wast central location. Large living room with fireplace plus family
room end second fireplace, spaciou s
central hallway and hlg dining roirr.,
modern ceramic Ilia kitchen with
Olshwaiher, powder room, 3 bedrooms and 3 balhs, walking dlilence
to schools, churches and downtown.

St. Teresa Area

Two big bedrooms, all on one flnor
home with fireplace, breezeway with
lalouslt windows, fenced yard, double
garage, corner let.

Beautiful
Edgevyood

Four bedrooms, two baths, game
room, carpeted living room, convenient galley-type kitchen with Americana 0B range and oven, big yard,

$2000 Down

will buy this
clous kitchen
oven, tatlno
room*, plus
right In.

big naw rambler, spawith built-in range and
bar, three large bedbuilt-in a'raga. Move

King Size

large carpeted living room, 14x24,
wllh stone fireplace ) kitchen big,
15x11; two large bedrooms) recreation room with bar and fireplace;
two built-in garages and screened
pallo. $30,000.
AFTER HOURS CALLl
Leo Koll 4SII
W. L. (Wlb) Haliir (.2111
. Laura Flik 2118
Mra. Frank "Pal" Merles 277f

Jl

BOB

T REACTOR

120 OUTER-TIL2349

1956. CHEVROLET 2-door
hardtop , automatic transmission, V-8 motor, power
brakes.

i

RUSHFORD

MILLER

AFTER HOURS

.

HUS

1946 ' CHEVROLET 4-door,
exceptional condition for age
of this car.

.

$95

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED

VENABLES

LEASING

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon . k Frl. Evenings

YOUR NEXT NEW

Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111

• 100% tax deductible as
operating business expense
• No tied up capital

RENT OR SALE—Tralleri and campers. Leahy's, Buffalo City, Wli. 1»\.
Cochrane 241-3532 or 248-2670.
HWY. 61 Mobile Home Sales, east ot
Shangri-La Motel. We have 12 v/ldes
on hand, also new 1966 model I -wldes.
Tel . 8-3626.
SEE OUR fine selection of new and
used mobile homes, all sizes. Bank
financing, 7-year plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-61 E.,
Winona . Tel . 4i7t.

• No large down payment
• No depreciation losses

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used

• No maintenance or repair
costs

ROLLOHOME

Vh mile S. of City limits-on
Hwy 14.
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

All Makes
All '66 Models

NYSTROM
Leasing, Inc.
164 West 2nd St.

NOV . 20-Sat. 1 p.m. 1 ml Us ». of
Ridoewiy. Alvin Groth, ewrmr; Fr«ddy
Frlckson, auctioneer; Minn. Land 1
Auction Serv., clerk.
NOV. tt-Mert. n noon, I mile W. ol
Mebel on Hwy- 44. Lyle Narum & E. R.
Chrlstopherion, owners; Knudsen &
Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
NOV. 23-Tues. II a.m, 5W miles N.W.
of Houiton, « miles S.W. ot Money
Creek . Heuser «. Julsrud, owners;
Frickson S Kohner, auctioneers; Minn.
Land 4 Auction Serv., dark.

REMINDER
Kati e Blumentrltt Estate
Heal Estate

AUCTION
Village of Dakota, Minn.,
on new servic* road.

Saturday, Nov. 20
To Be Sold at 2 p.m.
7-Room house with 2-car
garagf and small outbuildings.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
First National Bank
of Winona, Administrator

REMINDER
Otto Braatz
Dairy Dispersal

AUCTION

10 miles E. of Winona, 6
miles E. of Homer, or 4
miles W. of Lamoille on
County Trunk 9 in Cedar
Valley.

Friday, Nov. 19
Starting at 1 p.m.
66 Cattle
Some Dairy Equipment
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Minn. Land & Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk

|/j ^Lmf imma TJmA ^-Tl

Inquire at

Are Gone There Wil l
Be No More

WATCH for
FIRESTONE'S AD
In Wednesday's

SAVE HUNDREDS & HUNDREDS

OF $$

Daily News
1

1!)fi5 Impala 4-Door Sedan , Powerglide

1—1065 Ho! Mr 4-Door Sedan , Powerglide

IWA RDS I

1 .-106!i Bel Air 4-Door , Powerglide
1—10B5 Chcvnllc 2-Door Hardtop 4-Speed
Transmission

TRACTO R TIRE SALE
500x16 4 ply
$9.00
(plus tax & Exchange)

2- -- 1 1)65 Corvair Monzas 4-Door llarcllops ,
Powp.rfilkle Transmissions

15.5x38 6 ply
$87.00
(plus tax k Exchange)

i
I The following personal property will be sold at public
i auction on
I
"
&!.
tfe-S

|
Monday. November 22 |

At 12:00 Noon, Sharp. Very few small articles.
%
A
W
Highway
44
p
on
1
mile
west
of
Mabel
I Farm is located
I 1 or 4 miles east of Prosper on Highway 44 then % mile |a
i south on gravel road. Follow Thorp Auction Arrows. M
|
I Lunch will be served oy the Ladles of Hesper Lutheran |
|Church.
%
I
63 HOLSTEINS - Extra Large Type. High Producing. II
I Well Uddered Herd. Majority Artificially Bred , Herd Calf, g
for |
k hood Vaccinated. State Lab, Bangs and TB tested |
I interstate shipment. 1 Holstein heifer, due 1st celf by p\
»I sale date ; 1 Holstein heifer, fresh 1st calf , 2 weeks; 1 %\
|Holstein cow, due 2nd calf Nov.; 6 Holstein cows, fresh •• .!
% 3rd calf past month; 3 Holstein cows, due 3rd calf Jan.; $
II
Holstein cows, milk ing 2nd and 3rd calf , bred back ; f:3
¦A 36 Holstein
cows, dry, due 4th and Sth calf Nov,; 4 Holstein $
:! cows, fresh 4th and 5th calf 1-2 months; 5 Holstein cows, £j
i milking, 4th, Sth and 6th calf , bred back ; 3 Holstein ^
£ hoifers , 2 years old, due Feb, and March; fi Holstein ?:j
% heifers , 1 year , open ; 3 Holstein steers, 1 year; 9 Angus ?\
Cross steers, 6-10 months; 5 Angus Cross heifers, 6-10
' :i
months ; 7 Holstein heifer calves , 1-2 months ; 2 Holstein ,^
• J
bull calves , 1-2 months.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Dari -Kool bulk tank , 300 :'-j
':
H gallon ; 3 DeLaval Speed-o-matic milkers ; DeLaval Roto i \
)i vacuum pump with 1 h.p. motor (4-5 unit); neck chains; ;
i *¦; strainer; brushes, etc.
MACHINERY - 1852 J.D. "A" tractor; 195 1 J.D. \At :.
; "B" tractor with cultivator Quick-Tach; J.D. 2-row pick- . !
JA er , No. "200"; J.D. tractor plow , "44 , " 2 xlfi; Van Brunt 7!
:
I drill , 7-ft.; New Idea tractor mower , 7-ft .; McD. PTO
¦
A
spreader, 125 bu.; Case tractor plow , 3 x 14; rotary hoe, ;"|
^
2-row; McD. "45" baler; McD. tandem disc , ft-ft. ; McD.
fj Ai 2-row
planter with fertilizer; Case single row picker; ;
:
-j P Owatonna elevator , 22-ft. with Briggs & Stratton motor;
;
.section; Electric steel |
j P side delivery, 4-bar; steel drag, 'l-steel
wagon on rubber ,'
wagon nn rubber with 7 x 14 box;
,v i
- j i;;: with 7 x 12 box; ano-w plow with brackets ; bale rack;
h ;''¦: Minn , liny loader.
?•
FEED — 3 ,000 bu, ear corn ; 400 hu. oals; 4,000 sq. j
' ¦.' bales nlfalfa liny, 1st nnd 2nd crop; 500 sq. bales straw. . >
.;
PICKUP -- 1954 International 1«ton pickup with stock :, [
and grain nick.
HOGS AND FEEDERS - M Hampshire Cross feeder : ;
h
' ;; nigs , HO to 150 lbs.; liay hunk; 2 round hog feeders (75 ;i
: Im. and 35 hu.).
1
,1
HOUSEHOLD - llaby crib; basket and scale . round :.
'_
tabic; dresser; range and mlsc,
\l
MISCELLANEOUS-2 sets tr«ctor chains ( 1 1 x 3 8 - -3
;
'
J 10 x 3B ) ; granary scale; Homko rot»ry mower; Fairbanks |
y : 'Morpe luimmermill, 30-ft. belt; ladder; wheelb«rr oiw, on *]
rubber ; bale fork; tools; log chain; 2 electric fencers;
Insulators; rods and wire ; fencing equipment; 2 hydraulic ['
I
cylinders ; shovels; forks , etc.
\"i OWNEKS: LYLE NMIUM & E, R. CHRISTOPHERSON ' f.
Auctioneers: Howard Knudsen and Lyle Erickson
jif
Clerk; Thorp Sales Corporation, Rochester , Minnesota
I
U.
Paul
Evonson,
Lanesboro
Local
Representative
1}
\
THORP SALES COMPANY 'S EASY TERMS
|
Thorp Sales Co. , Clerk, Rochester , Minn.
§i

I
(
|i

¦ ¦

All Of These Cars Have
100% Parts and Labor
Factory Wa rranty

All Other Sizes Priced
Accordingly
Check Our
HARVEST INCOME Flan
• No Money Down
• No Monthly Payments
Delivered A Mounted Free
la Winona trade urea.

BOATS fTOKKO In warm (mr*ne, taasonable rent, flood userl furrier «nrt
refrigerator ter iel». Viola fc'rnil, F-nun
tain City, Te>l. MIM7I*.

$145

NOV. :o~S«t, 3 p.m. Real Estate Auction, Dikota, Minn., on new service
road. K«tl« Blumentrltt Estate, owrt»
er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer.

^¦1965 *"^ [

FREE
TURKEY!

ALPEX - 1S'9" "Ball" Flberolass runabout! (ttl 7i h.p. Johnson oultwwrl ,
all (ontroli tnd icceunrlm. Contact
Sieve Allen, 321 Wilson St. Tel. M76,

1957 BUICK 4-door hardtop, full power , automatic
transmission.

NOV. 20—Sat. 19 a.m. Ichool House
Auctions. Dakota School District 2&09,
owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer.

ONLY [d]LEFT! |

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

106

$295

RENlALlgj
CAR
' . .T
- *¦¦«* ^!§n

41 Years In Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
CometrFairlane
Open Mon., Fri, Eve.
ana Saturday afternoons

^55BP^ Exchange Bldg.
Winona

Boats, Motors, Etc.

1957 OLDSMOBILE Sfl 4door, power steering, powe r
brakes, good runner.

CONVENIENT, DEPENDABLE Jf40|

—• We Advertise Our Price* .-

Call us and see.

$295

—

• Buick Sales & Service •
Rushford , Minn .
Phone: UN 4-7711

Many more to choose from.

NEW- HOMES
FOR FALL
4-bedro«m stucco brick, wllh family
room, living room, dining room, kitchen with pantry, V> bath down, full
bath up. 2 car garage, West on
Broadway. Under $14,000.

Both are dealer 's
personal cars.
Very low mileage.

$295

AUTOMOBILE

Late Models
Low Prices

HAVE BUYER with moneyl Need farm,
dairy end beet . Stettler Realty, Rt. 3,
Rochester. Tel. 582-4039.

Tel. 2849

Madison School
District

J !)59 DODGE fi passenger
Station Wagon , automatic
transmission, V-8 motor ,
some rust.

3rd & Mankato Tel, 8-3649

Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon
Welshorn . . . 4884
ll/Mei^eVimieiiliffeMHiB
(01 Wain St.

Fully equipped including air
conditioning, electric windows, electric antenna ,
vinyl top covering, custom
cloth and vinyl bucket seats.
Very specially priced !

ft SALES ^
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve .

102

$495

MOTORS, INC.

1964 PLYMOUTH Barracuda V-8, 4 on the floor, radio
and heater, whitewall tires,
light blue color with matching interior, deluxe wheel
covers. A real honey at

100

1957 CHEVROLET 4-door
hardtop, V-8 , automatic
transmission , specially priced.

1965
Buick Riviera

This car will give you economy and dependability I

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

SECOND CAR
TRANSPORTATION

$1995

1959 CHEVROLET Bel Air
Station Wagon, economy 6
cylinder engine, standard
transmission, local one owner low mileage car, ocean
blue finish with matching
interior.

99

BUILDING LOT fer sale, west Sarnia .
Tel. 1-2165.

Wanted—Rial Estate

automatic, r a d i o , tinted
windshield, C. & C. group,
$2800 new.
Very special

and
ECONOMICAL
this

j

Frank West Agency

Nouses for Rent

Wanted to Rent

USED
GUITARS

Houses for Salo

and construction are evident In this
home with Its aturdy stona exterior.
Large living room, convenient kitchen, 3 bedrooms, finished recreation
room, with fireplace. Two-car attached garage. Lake area.

W" PRIMED pegboard — A'xV , full
sheets only $3.49. Kendell-O'Brlen THREE-BEDROOM unfurnished home In
Lumber Co., 113 Franklin, WIncna,
Buffalo City. Inquire at the MlsslislpMinn.
pl»n, Buffalo City, Wis.

,.,..,,,

FIFTH E.—3-bedroom house, large lot. AT AUCTION-30X30 frame school house
Priced to sell, rent terms. C. SHANK,
built In 1939. Located on about W acre
S52 B. 3rd.
• of land overlooking tha Mississippi
River . Has new Lennox oil furnace,
DM. OWNER WANTS this place sold at
well and electricity. Would make a
once, will sacrifice this 2-bedroom
good year around home or summer
home lor quick sale. Have private
home. Located along Hwy. 61 behind
party who will finance with small
the Twin Bluff Motel, west ol Ookolj.
down payment, balance like rent.
Auction will be field on Sat., Nov
20th at 10 A .M. Also selling 30x30
Available at once. Furnace, nice bath,
frame school on Richmond Ridge thai
lots of cupboards In the kitchen. Let
us show ' you this excellent buy at onwould make a good home. Open for
Inspection ef 1:30 A.M. day of sale or
ly S6,50O. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
for inspection contact Harry Faust,
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
Dakota, Minn. Tel. 643-3163.
TWO STUCCO HOUSES-1 2-PSdroom, "1
DL.
THERE IS a fireplace for you to
3-or 4-bedroom. Garages. West 'ocatlon.
sit around and enioy Ihls winter.
Carpeting. Will finance. Tsl. (059.
What could be cosier? Let us show
you this home near St. Teresa College. 2 bedrooms. Garage. Gas fired
F. MOVE IN Christmas and get settled
furnace. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
In this 3-bedroom home. Located lust
Walnut St. Tel. S-4345.
a short distance from St Mary 's College. Extra lot available. 2-car attached girage. Nice kitchen. Full- STOCKTON, MHH.^lapl . building end
vacant lot. Mult be sold. Aodresa inbasement. Nice surroundings. ABTS
quiries to the Merchants National sank.
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365.
Trust : Dept.. Winona. Tel. 2837.
~
CENTRAL LOCATION - 4 bedroom UNDER $17,500. Glen Mary, new 3bedroom rambler, attached garage,
home, on good size lot, owners now
natural gas, carpeted. Small amount
reeclve $90 monthly room rental, bedown. Gerald Buege. Tel. 8-1225.
sides their own living quarters. The
price Is right and can be bought
with a to% down payment. Gate FOURTH W. 422— Near Madison & St.
Caalmtr schools. Modern 5-room bungaCity Agency, Inc. Tel. 4812.
low, good condition, large lot, 2 car
garage. New paint |ob. Will arrange
D. OWNER HAS SLASHED THE PRICE
Ions term loan.
to rock bottom In order that this
home can be sold at once.Thls home
was built by the owner for himself,
175 Lafayette
of the best construction, only a few
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours
short years ago. Now It Is being sacrificed for only $13,700. Will finance
Attractive
on FHA-Gl or conventional. 2 bedrooms, possible three. Large kitchen 3-BEDROOM rambler, attached garage
and living room, full basement, oil and breeiewey, hendy spacious kitchen,
tiled bath) oak floors, drapes, landscapforced air heat. Large single garage.
ed yard, TV signs!. FHA appreved.
Nice lot. Let us show you Ihls good
555 47th Ave. Toi. a-3007. By appointbuy. Don't delay longer. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-43M. ment.

Business Places for Rent 92

NEW 2-reom furnished apt., suitable for
2, private bath and entrance. 264 W.
7th.

¦ ¦¦ -

"Let me got your progress reportsout off the files,
Argyle/'

Three bedrooms, 15x26' living room,
beautiful ..kitchen, built-in slove and
oven, all bedrooms, cerpeted, new
nylon carpeting In living room, recreation room or 4th bedroom In basement, new 2-car garage. House newly decorated In ] US. Location west
end of city. Thls-fliome must be seen
to appreciate all the fine features.

TWO USED portable ttwlnt meehlnei,
forward and reverie stitch. Your
choice $35. WINONA SEWINO CO., LAW OFFICES occupied aa such since
1890 ere now available In the Morgan
551 Huff. Tel. ' MS.
.
Building at modest rental. See Steve
Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry.

Specials at the Stores

-¦ ''

'

ONE-ROOM apt., with kitchenette, large
closet, suitable for 1 lady, available
Dec 1st. 158 W. 5th.
APTS FOR RENT—automatic heat, ceramic baths, all utilities furnished,
available Dec. 1st. Buffalo City Resort.
Cochrane, Wis.

W ALZ

1 965
Corvair Monza

¦

MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales

i

Open 5 Nitcs a Week , Mon. Thru Fri. 'Til 9

121 Huff St. — from 2nd to 3rd St.

j

By Roy Crarm

BUZ SAWYER
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By Chie Young

BLONDIE
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. By Bud BMw -
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THE FLINTSTONES
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By Hanna-Barbera
.
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LI'L ABNER
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STEVE CANYON^
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By Al Capp

i

By Milton Canniff

By Ala* Kotzky

APARTMENT 3-G
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

:

¦

By Dal Curtis

M
M

THE POLAROID 104
COLOR PACK CAMERA
Suprisingly enough, it includes most of the
basic features of the other, models — the
same great film, the same fast loading,
electric eye operation, the same big prints.
And the fun and excitement of seeing your
color pictures on the spot in 60 seconds,
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By Mort Walkar

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Cbtstar Gould

V. DICK TRACY
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By Ernie Bushmlller

NANCY

i

H^&
N^lfs
P^gg
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|
| HALF THE PRICE OF f l
Hf THE ORIGINAL MODEL U.

§3 I
MARY WORTH

If
1%

AGFA RAPID CAMERAS

^£H I
"^fM. m
N^QL ^
mm<a5
_
H jwp
H sm_ \
H SgaF"
M gS

AGFA ISOFLASH RAPID - Ideal snapshot camera for the beginner! Top mounted, squeeze-typ*
shutter release Cor steady shooting. Bright optical
viewfinder. Precision West German lens. Built-in
^^
I)C flash. Lightweight, compact, a cinch to use I ^
\ f *-¥ _ _
Complete kit contains camera, deluxe carrying
mm
cas«, long-life battery, four AG-1 bulbs, wrist strap
|
Jf
and cassette of Agfapan Rapid b&w film.

JSBS| I
I
JM|

Bring in your camera and havo us givo tha noadtd chack-up
for Christmas.
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l& SJUXILL CAMERA SHOP
NEXT TO THE NEW FI RST NATIONAL BANK ON MAIN STREET

FLASHLIGHTS IN HOSPITAL

Win ona Student Tells Of Blackout in N.Y.

Liquor License
Tangle Studied

New Basketball Area
At U of Virginia

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.
ST. PAUL (AP) - The at(AP) - The University of Vir- torney
general's office, try*
ginia will dedicate its new $4- ing to clear up legal muddles
million basketball arena and involving repeal of some old
50 Million Rodents
concert hall Nov. 21. The new liquor laws, reversed itIn Research Annually facility is named University self Monday and said the dry
of Madison, Minn., has tbe right
( CHICAGO (AP) — A veteri- Hall.
to vote on issuance of liquor li¦
censes.
narian estimates that 50 million
The 1965 Legislature repealed
rodents are used annually in Some Communities
an
old law saying counties
research and laboratory work in Have Sales Tax
could vote wet or dry, and put
the United States.
the whole question up to local
Dr. Steele F. Mattingly said ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - The units of government.
thousands of dogs, cats, chick- State Tax Department saya it But in an earlier opinion, tht
ens, hogs, sheep and horses also has distributed $6,852,117 to attorney general had held that
are used in scientific studies cities, counties and other gov- Madison voted against liquor
aimed at improving human ernmental units that levy a lo- back in 1915 and was now left
health. He calculated the cost of cal sales or use tax.
high and dry without legal masuch animals in 1961 exceeded The state collects the tax for chinery for another vote.
$3 million.
them along with its own 2 per Taking another look, the state
' ¦
cent levy and turns back the lawyers said Madison voters
Carleton Crowell is in his local share. The latest payment may decide the question under
12th season as Army's cross represents collections for Octo- the initiative and referendum
powers of the city charter.
country coach.
ber.

Medicine by candlelight and
climbing 11 flights with one
candle.
That's what It was like in
New York (Sty for a Winona
nursing student during the
blackout last week.
She's Ruth G. W a t k i n s ,
daughter of Mrs. B. H. Watkins, 123 E. Wabasha SL, who
is taking her third year of
nursing at Columbia Presbyterian Hospital Medical Center.
She wrote her mother:
"YOU JUST won't believe the
chaos in New York City last
night. While I was working in
the hospital on my new little
job which really is kind of fun,
I was suddenly startled by dimming lights all over the hospi-

tal. I could hardly begin to to stay alive, no one was te a ment was outside ef Harkness unable to get to work. Visitors
think of what might happen if respirator, etc. We soon got two Memorial Hall and many peo- spent the night In the hospital.
suddenly they wen extinguish- lights going on the ward and ple were in Maxwell Hall, both Then at 9 a.m. the public aded, but soon I was confronted began to try to function as be- are dormitories but Maxwell is dress system blasted saying
with just that I was out in the fore. The lights went out at mine. When we arrived at the "all lights must be turned out
door, candlelight and folksingcorridor when aD the lights on
the floor began dimmingand 5:28 p.m. It was amazing that ing greeted us in the lobby. until further notice." They
then started flickering and then the patients did not become Many of the student nurses were anticipating another blackgathered there since we out but it hasn't come yet. Preblackened.
really excited or alarmed as I were
lights at all in the dor- cautions were taken though as
had
no
"By this time I was in a pa- had expected;
mitory.
lights were turned off everytient's room feeding her so I Insteadit was I who became
where to save power.
students
signed
up
for
"Some
went into the nurses station frightened inside because at
"Tonight the George Washnight duty as they didn't expect ington
and got out the flashlights.
bridge has only one-half
first
I
thought
it
was
only
the
staff
members
to
be
able
to
Soon some emergency lights
its
lights
. I hope it is over.
went on—really, I guess the on- hospital that was affected — reach the hospital at 12 mid- "It wasonquite
an experience
ly ones we had were the pa- then I looked out the window night. I refrained however, as I but
I
am
safe
and
sound and
been
working
13
already
tient's over-the-bed lights which down the island and could not had
lucky not to have been In
we plugged into the emergen- see the Empire State Bonding hours and they didn't need too was
any subways, etc. One girl's
cy socket in the wall, one to a and Midtown as it was com- many students.
father
stranded under the
pletely black. Soon I learned "So abouf six of us began Hudsongot
ward on the floor.
River
and didn't get out
"I was fortunate that no pa- by the radio, all the boroughs the climb up the 11 flights te (he was in one
of the tubes)
tient had to rely on electricity and other parts of New York our rooms with one candle. We until after 12 midnight.
"
and Connecticut, etc., up to Bos- got" to the top exhausted and
ton and Canada had become when I finally got to my room,
disaster areas.
I rememberedone candle I had
"With an area so great, I be- stashed away. Luckily I could
gan to think and imagine many find it in the dark.
things. I just couldn't under- "EVERYONE was listening
stand why such a huge power to radios and heard such things
119 East ThM StTHt
Rhone M
s l"™^ failure could occur. It seemed as 150,000 people were strandimpossible so I thought oi sabo- edin the subway and the police
tage and then expected trouble
went in after several
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
any minute. Bombs — any- force
rescued them all.
hours
ROASTING OR STEWING
thing!!!! I guess I was really All theand
hotels downtown were
scared.
to capacity and people with
YOUNG HENS
- - ¦u 33c "SOON medical students and full
¦aWUl lVII Pa* ^gf Jg
reservations* couldn't get rooms.
the
students
At
our
hospital,
nursing students were notified
limit, Pleas*!
FRESH DRESSED
to help in the hospital. -Actual- were stationed in the tunnel to
hold
flashlights
—
others
were
there
so many people
YOUNG DUCKS - - - Lb 39c lytrying towere
WORRELL'S PR:r>E — Fully Cooked, Skinle u, Shankle»$, Defatted
help that it nearly at the doors turning people
became a problem. But things away because the hospital was
functioned rather smoothly, getting too full of people. The
FRESH DRESSED
nevertheless. At 7 a.m. Babs police force set up flood lights
¦
¦
YOUNG GEESE - and I were off work and took outside of VanderbUt Clinic.
u 39c time
out to grab a bite to eat. "We kept getting reports that
We
walked
down the nine soon the lights would be turned
ALTURA REX GRADE "A" OVEN READY
U. S. CHOICE—40- fo 50-lb. Average
flights in the one lighted stair- on, first at 8 p.m., then 10 p.m.,
way
in
the
hospital.
On
the
until
about
then
3
a.m.
It
wasn't
YOUNG TURKEYS ".".V. u 39c main floor were many, many 2:30 to 3 a.m. that they were
people. Some pictures were really on. I spent the time In
MORRELL'S READY-TO-EAT
even being taken. The dining bed sleeping, waking every few
room was serving 'tons of peo- hours to see the success of
¦
¦
PICNICS
FREE
CUTTING
- u 39c ple,' eating by candlelight — Commonwealth Edison's pre¦
¦
.¦
actually it was kind of 'cool.' dictions.
"When we finished we met "Finally at about 2:30 a.m.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
MINNESOTA-GROWN
the dean of nursing in the hall I was awakened and saw the
SIRLOIN STEAK - - - Lb 99c who told us we were not need- light on in the elevator parked
ed in the hospital — actually on our floor. Within minutes
we told her of the boards of the lights were on in the new
FRESH HOMEMADE
students roaming the hospital medical school—we have a fiffor jobs. It really was ty million dollar program going
PORK LINKS - - - - L.69C looking
of no good for us to stay.
on here. Shortly thereafter I
REX "A" GRADE 8- to 13-LB. AVERAGE
"We
left
and
Walked
out
was again awakened to the
FRESH HOMEMADE RING
across the street — we didn't bright light left on in my room.
¦
¦
feel
walking through the It was at last over! It hardly
- u.49c tunnel,likefrom
LIVER SAUSAGE
the hospital to our seemed possible!
dormitory as it was lighted but
dimly. It was extremely "AT WORK in file morning
nj\i\rv\r\rs^Mj - v ^r~i*~w-v-\i-^
**
**** ,M* i
CUBED STEAK - - - - u. 79c very
wry out but we were, in good (the night before seemed like
BERN'S-f-Gal. Capacity
....... .
.»
bands as the protective depart- a nightmare)—peoplewere still
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Everyone Says: "BAMBENEK'S Meats are Tops!"
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MAXWJU HOUSE
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OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry Sana
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MpMttll HOUSE

DESSERT TOPPING

LUCKY WHIP
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Orange
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can 29c

Tomato Juice

46

WONDERFOOD

O
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Marshmallows - Lt 19c

Pepsi-Cola
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SUNSHINE
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MARGARINE Fruit Cocktail PEACHES Apple Rings

c
c
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BAMBENEK'S

CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVI.
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OPEN EVENINGS
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Thanksglvlnj •» *tie day we set aside to give thshks for ttl cur many
blessings. It Ii • lime sf feasting ef the abundant* ef food, every homemaker
winti tti» Thenktglvlng dinner to be ai magnificent is th* mind can Imsglne.
At our house we itlek close lo Ih* traditional Thanksgiving menu but try
?a vary th* recipes to mile* this yea r even better then last.
turkey breasts or rolled boned turkey In various iljsa to meet any family*
there ere many dltferint recipes for turkey each yielding a
e Utile different tail*, I prefer to add Interest to the tntrt* by
stuffing recipe, Thli yetr the Crowley family will havi apricot
thilr Thanksgiving turkey.
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Vi teaspoon salt

4 cups dry bread cube*
•Immer apricots In wafer S minute*. Cool. Theft drain, levlng the tulca. Cut
•prlcott Into smallir pieces with a scissor. Melt shortening. Add onion and
celery Ind seut* until golden. Add remaining Ingredients Including iprlcots.
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OUR GUESTS THIS WEEK

* **«»*->MRS. A MRS. WALTER PRIGGE,
Gilmore Valhy Road

McDonald's Hamburgers are made from pure, fresh beef
from Albrecht'e, Super Fair.
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Field Crop
Yields Near
Record High

By t. YATE« MCDANKL
WASHINGTON (AP) -Amerlean farmers scored a record
high production of field cropi
this year, the government said
last week.
Despite a 1 per cent drop to
earlier estimates, corn production hit a new high of more than
4,188,000,000 bushels and there
wai no change in expectations
for : the largest wheat crop in
many years.
The governmentsaid total output for all field crops increased
7 per cent above last year and
Is 4 per cent above the previous
high in 1968.
The over-all boost in crop productionwas attributed largely to
• 6 per cent rise in yields) per
acre above the previous record
also achieved/ in 1963.
Total production of feed grains
Is now expected to reach 159
million tons, two million less
than was estimated last month
but still 2 per cent more than
the previous high In 1965.
The output of soybeans, although down 1 per cent from
last month's estimate, was put
at 863 million bushels, which is
22 per cent above the record
crop in 1964.
Fall potato production is estimated to be 25 per cent higher
than last year and 13 per cent
above average.
The government predicted a 1
per cent decline in the output
of sugar beets as cool summer
weather and early (all freeses
indicated lower than expected
yields in soma states.
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CONSUMERS STAMPS
AT SUPER SAVER THIS WEEKEND IF YOU USE THESE STAMP COUPONS—COUPONS EXPIRE SUNDAY, NOV. 21
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Of importance te cattle Bttwpects was the report that pasture conditions st the bagnv
Ding of this month were II par
cent of normal comparedwith
65 per cent a year earlier and
the best conditiontinea lMt.
No change was made In the
wheat estimate which a month
ago was 1,353,861,000 bushels
compared with 1,190,468,000 last
yaar and l,ie»,7W,000 for the
five-year average. This year's
137,000
production included 1,011.
bushels of winter wheat, 68,845,000 fo durum wheat and 256,386,000 bushels of spring wheat
other than durum.
New estimates this month
were made for only about half
tha crops. In other words the
Octoberestimateswereretained
for those not reported this
month.
The indicated production this
month of crops compered with
last month's forecast, last year's
production and the production
for the five-year average, respectively, included:
Sorghum grain 650,529,000 bushels; 6M,5i5,O0O; 490,2M,000
and 580,481,000.
Soybeans 881,701,000 bushels;
861,948,000; 6*9,881,000 and 637,269,000.
Fall crop potatoes 118,472,000
hundredweight; 215,986,000; 172,190.000 and 190,617,000,
All potatoes290,40J,000; 290,•19,000; 219,408,000 and 267,062,000.
Sugar beats 21,488,000 tons;
21,750,000; 23,868,000 and 18,544,000.
The conditionef psstsres ea
Nov. l was renortedat « per
cent of normal compared with
65 last year and 77 for tha fiveyear average.
Milk production in October
totaled 9,478,000,000 poundscompared with •,443,000,000 in September, 9,700,000,000 in October
last year and 9,536,000,000 for
the five-year October average.
Egg production in October
totaled 8^86,000,000 compared
with 1,087,000,000 in September,
6,2*1,000,000 ln Octoberlast year
and 4,961,000,000 for the fiveyear Octoberaverage.
The average yield per acre of
important crops compared with
laat year and the five-year average, respectively,Included:
Corn for grain 71.1 bushels
this year; 811 last year and
60.3 for the average;
Sorghum grains 48.2 bushels;
41.1 and 41-4; soybeans 24.6 bushels; 22J and 24.2; full potatoes
212 hundredweight; 185 and 195;
and sugar beets 17.0 tons; 16.8
and 17.6.
The Indicated yield per acre
and production, respectively, of
important crops by major-producing states included :
Corn for grain
\
Iowa 80 bushels per acre and
production 807,840,000 bushels;
Minnesota 53 and 251 ,760,000;
South Dakota 35 and 13,520,000.
Soybeans
Minnesota 17.5 and 58,81)5,000;
Iowa 26 and 126,126,000.
Fall potatoes
Minnesota 120 and 11,920,000;
North Dakota 145 and 14,935,000.
Sorghum grain
South Dakota 83 and 12,639,000.
Sugar beet*
Minnesota 1) nnd 1,320,000;
North Dakota 12 and 792,000;
South Dakota no estimate.
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Air Academy
Honor Code
1$ Changed

HARRIS SURVEY

Fo//y Behind
The Wheel

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Air Force announcedMonday it
By LOUIS HARRIS
22 percent who express less
has changed the honor code at
than full confidence in their
A
widespread
pattern
of
folly
the Air Force Academy and
own
abilities will be viewed by
adopted most recommendations behind the wheel is revealed by some as hazards of another
of a committee that studied the a survey of a cross section ol kind.
academy's practices after wide- adult Americans who drive
DRIVERS THEMSELVES are
spreadcheating was disclosed. cars which helps show why highly
vocal and articulate
Measuresalso have been tak- there were 37,700 deaths on about the problems.
en which apparently would lead highways in 1964 and why the A 64-year-old
widow in Ithato lessening of emphasis on foot- 1965 death rate is even higher. ca said,
"People are careless,
ball.
One of every five drivers ad- feel that accidents cant happen
The special committee headed mits that he isn't very good at to them. I myself don't use
by Gen. Thomas D. White, re- drying on the road. And 4 of the safety belt, except on long
tired former Air Force chief of every 10 rate most other motor* trips. But,, of course, the sta; staff, turned in a report last ists as only fair or poor driv- tistics show accidents occui
close to home." A 30-year-old
May after 109 cadets resigned in ers.
the cheating incident.
In addition, 1 of every 6 adults warehouse clerk in Everett,
The five-man committee was says at least one member ot Mass., said, "Older people, my
set up to determine the basic his family drives too slowly be- old man, to tell you the truth,
causes of honor code violations cause he is frightened behind have poor vision and hearing
and propose remedial action.
the wheel; 1 of every 3 thinks and go 20 miles per hour. After
The Air Force accepted most there are a great many drivers 55, there should be yearly exef the committee's 27 recom- who lose their heads during *ms to renew a license."
mendations with few modifica- emergencies or take out per- But in Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
tions.
sonal frustrations behind the the 29-year-old wife of a skilled
The advisory panel recom- wheel; and more than half of laborer pointed blame at the
mended improvements in ad- the drivers say that many mo- other eijd of the age spectrum:
ministration of the honor code, torists often exceed speed lim- "It's the kids—they have no
including indoctrination of the its, follow other cars too close- idea what speed can do . . .
cadets on its meaning.
ly and cut in and out of traf- They think the car's a toy."
And in Blue Springs, Neb., a
Increased emphasis Is plac- fic.
ed on tbe honor code as part Part of the problem undoubt- 56-year-old housewife said,
of a broader ethical structure," edly is that most Americans, in "People speed and don't even
spite of admitting to some per- know it in these comfortable
the Air Force said.
"Far greater emphasis is sonal shortcomings, rate them- new cars. I also wonder if
being placed on a better under- selves as superior drivers. The people don't take these no-doze
standing of the honor code by closs section of the public was pills too much and get pepped
up at the wheel."
prospectivecandidates, all staff asked:
members, cadets and liaison
"How weald yea rate
IN ELTON, La., a 46-year-old
officers."
most other drivers on the garage mechanic had another
The Air Force listed a number road—excellent, good, only reason for the excess speed:
of changes in carrying out the fair or poor?"
"People have other things on
code,, among them a provision
their minds while driving. They
and
that an accused cadet or wit"How would yon rate live too fast and drive too fast—
ness shall be told that his state- yourself
as a driver—excel- and they're careless." A 32ments are voluntary but may be
good,
lent,
only fair or year old salesman in Dayton,
used against him in any board
Ohio, described a familiar expoor?"
hearing or court martial.
perience: "Everybody's rushDrivers Rate Themselves
ing. When traffic conditions
The advisory committee found
And Otter Drivers
don't go right, people cut in
that cheating was eight times
Rate
Rat* and out so as not to lose time."
more prevalent among football
Themselves OtMr*
When asked directly about 11
players than other cadets who
%
%
vera not athletes.
Good-excellent
.78
60 key driving infractions, drivers
' The committee demanded Only fair-poor .. .... 22 40 complained most about others
that "misplaced notions of loyfor hot using seat belts, exalty" be eliminated from the The gap between the 78 per- ceeding speed limits, tail-gatecent positive rating that drivers ing and cutting in and out while
athletic program.
The Air Force said that foot- give themselves and the 60 per- passing.
ball players and other athletes cent accorded to others can on- The cross section was asked:
now are being evenly distribut- ly mean that nearly 1 in every
"I want to read you a
ed among the cadet squadrons 5 drivers has more^confidence
and that athletes will meet to* than others do—or perhaps he number of things that have
gather only during their sport should have—in his driving cap- been said about different
seasons and practice periods. ability. By the same token, the types of drivers. For each,

tell me If you feel there are
a great many Hie this."
Drivers Assess Other
Drivers
Tefal Driver.
%
Great many drivers who:
Won't use safety belts. 81
Often exceed speed limit 74
Tail-gate too much
60
Cut in and out in passing 52
Forgetto signal properly 48
Lose head in emergency 35
Take out personal frustrations in driving
33
Change personality at
wheel ...... .
32
Often get in wrong lane
for turning
so
Poor eyesight or poor
hearing .
21
So scared, go too slow.. 17
It Is one thing, of course ,
for people to believe other
drivers commit all kinds of infractions behind the wheel. But
it is something else again to get
drivers to admit their own
shortcomings. In order to see
just how much people would admit to bad driving habits, for
each of the 'll items, people
were asked:
"Is there anyone close to
you like that?"
Admit to Bad Driving
Habits
Total Drivers
%
"Someone close to me":
Won't use safety belts . 5 1
Often exceeds speed
limits
32
Tail-gates too much .... 21
Often forgets to signal.
properly
... 17
So scared, goes too slow . 16
Changes personality at
wheel
13
Cuts in and out in
passing ...
12
Takes out personal frus-
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save 10$ on your next purchase
coupon
of Maxwellsaving.
House Coffee!
Coffee
Here'a yourspecial
chance to try delicious Maxwell House
at a.
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them in. One reason they have
is that all the LSO's are pilots
themselves. The job is rotated
through the various squadrons
on the ship.
"It's the second best job
aboard," Clark said. "Flying's
the best, of course."

bobble

i

F.OI.N

WINESAP OR DELICIOUS

place trophy in the extemporaneous speaking contest at Winona State College.
Her original eulogy was composed in memory of Dr. Albert
Schweitzer. Second place went
to Karen Jackson, Minneapolis; third to Diane Ruprecht,
White Bear Lake, and fourth
to Btmnita Feuling, Arcadia,
Wis.
Judge was Jack Starr, speech
department, Wisconsin State
College, La Crosse. Student
chairman was Katherine Lauer,
Winona.
This was the first of the 19651966 round table contests to be
held this term under the chairmanship of Dr. Lyman Judson. Next contests will he
Thursday. These will be extemporaneous contests to inform.
Separate contests will be held
for both men and women at
7 and 8 p.m. respectively in
Pasteur Auditorium. Trophies
and medals will again be awarded.
The public is invited to attend.

Thaaiksgiving Special!

Frencl1 Fry$ Strawberries
- 10c
r .49c
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STORE COUPON ,

"If one hits." advised Lt.
(J.G.) Tom Murray, St. Clair,
Mo., "don't be the last one in."
Lt. Ctndr. Verne Juniper, Los
Angeles, added: "But don't be
the first one in either. These
other guys weigh too much."
As they discussed the possibility
of imminent disaster, Lt. Bill
Clark, Los Angeles, stood on
deck almost in the path of an
approaching plane, looking for
all the world like a bull fighter
bringing a dangerous bull in
past him.
If planes seemed to be angling
in too close to the port side,
Clark moved toward thern as if
to force them over physically.
When they seemed to be too far
to the othei side, he crowded his
side of the ship as if to pull
them over magnetically.
After the planes are properly
lined up, they have a target of
four heavy cables called "arresting wires" that snag a hook
on the airplane's tail.
Up in the glassed-in tower a
Navy enlisted man's sole duty is
to call out to sailors below decks
how much pressure to apply on
drums connected to the arresting cables.
Maximum tension is set to
pull up three Sky Warrior jets,
nicknamed Whales because of
their size. Much less tension is
applied to stop the little propeller-driven Skyraiders, that are
called Spads after the famous
fighter plane of World War I.
Pilots have implicit faith in
the men on deck who bring
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By BOB POOS
ABOARD AIBCBAPT CARRIER MIDWAY (AP) -The
time was when landing signal
officers aboard aircraft carriers
were a colorful looking bunch.
They were the brightly attired
guys armed with piddles who
coaxed pilots down onto the
deck.
The bright suits and paddles
are no more. A large bank of
electrically synchronized red
and green lights now tells pilots
whether they are too. high or too
low:
The landing signal officers
are still at their posts, however,
almost on tbe carrier's stern at
the port side. And the job is no
less important.
An officer on the Midway noted:
"Often they just talk to the
new pilots—young ones who get
nervous—and give them confi'
dence."
Talking on two telephones, one
to the approaching airplane and
one to other signal personnel
Minneapolis Union
perched high up In a glassed-in
enclosure on the ship's superOffice Is Robbed
structure, the LSO's advise piMINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Inter- lots that:
national Brotherhood of Electri- "The deck's foul. Now it's
cal Workers Local 949 was short- clear.
ed by burglars. Some $5,000 "She's pitching a little and
worth of office equipment stolen rolling some.
from the union's headquarters "You're doing fine. Bring her
included three electric typewrit- on in."
ers, a tabulator and two adding Occasionally, a plane hits the
machines.
very end of the flight deck, the

ed by age. People between 21
and 35 years of age report that
persons "close to them" are
guilty of nearly al] the dangerous priving practices, particularly of excessive speeding and
changing personality at the
wheel.
When analyzed by education,
college graduates tend to admit to being worse drivers than
the rest, including refusal to
wear seat belts and tail-gating
too much.
Fifty percent of all drivers
report they have been stopped
by a policeman, given a ticket
or actually arrested for a driving violation. Uniformly, these
people also admit a much higher personal incidence of bad
driving practices.
The inevitable conclusion Is
that either the punishment for
bad driving don't deter dangerous practices or that some
drivers—a substantial minority
—perhaps don't belong-behind
the wheel in the first place.
- ¦
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Landing Experts "ramp," is the carrier people
Harmony Student
call it.
10
for this emergen'Talk' Younger cy,Totheprovide
Navy has rigged a large, Wins With Eulogy
10
heavy wire mesh net over the
for the landing signal offi- Miss Judy Stenbeck, HarDefinite patterns ' emerge Navy Fliers Down side
mony, a junior, won tbe first
cers
to leap into.
when these answers are analyz11
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Trempealeau High way Crew
Gets More Fr inge Benefits

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Employes of the Trempealeau County highway department received a 7-cent across
the board pay raise from the
County Board of Supervisors in
session last week and the following fringe benefits:
• Time and a half for all
overtime over a 9-hour day
and/or a 45-hour week; a raise
in vacations from two to three
weeks with pay for all employes with 20 years or more of
service.
• Sick leave to accumulate
to 90 days at the rate of one day
per month, and on retirement,
the employe to be paid for any
unused sick leave up to 60 days.
• Same rate of pay for winter and summer work; patrolmen, helpers, shop employes

arid all hired for winter main- Tha highway committee wai
tenance work to have year- authorized to purchase machinround 'employment, and one-half ery and equipment when necesday off on Good Friday to be sary from its revolving fund.
included with the paid holidays. County appropriations for
road aids at this session totalOF THE estimated 1218,900 ed $18,631 under Section 83.14
state allotment for county trunk of tbe statutes, the local units
highway for next year, $203,900 will match the county funds
will be used for construction on the following projects:
and maintenance and Che re- Town of Arcadia — North
mainder for the salary and ex- Creek, $5,288; River Valley, $4,pense of the highway commis- 505; Plum Creek, $1,094; Trout
sioner, assistants, clerical help Run/ 13,094. Town of Caledonia
and office expense.
— Eulawa-Scherr, 1756.; Town
County trunk MM was re- of Gale — Abrahams Coulee,
moved from the county trunk $800. Town of Preston — Stefsystem and reverted to a Town fenscn, $1,595, and North Side
of Caledonia road. Ncrheim Trempealeau River, $1,596.
road and Town of Unity, Shee- AN appropriation of $30,238
ley Ridge road, towns of Pres- was made as the county's share
ton and Pigeon, were placed on of several bridge projects unthe county aid system.
der Section 81.38 of the statutes.

The law providesthat any cost
over $400 shall be paid on petition on a county-town 50-50
basis. The projects receiving
county funds are as follows:
Town of Albion — Ronglien
bridge, $4,044; Town of Arcadia — Linnerud bridge, $506;
and Stevens Bridge, $513. Town
of Caledonia — Suttie Dry Run
Bridge, $353. Town of Ettrick —
Tolokken, $5,174; Kuhs, $3,600;
Noren, $3,500; Bennie Johnson,
$2,700: Alvin Rogness, $2,200;
Hamilton, $1,100, and Richard
Lee, $1,800. Town of Pigeon —
Thompson, $3,767; and Hegge,
$270. Town of Trempealeau —
Delta, $441.60. Town of Unity,
Robert Olson, $264.33.
a

Barn Near Spicer
Destroyed by Fire

SPICER, Minn. (AP) — Damage was estimated at more than
$30,000 today in a fire which destroyed a large dairy barn near
Spicer, Minn. Also destroyed in
the blaze, on the Norman Christiansen farm, were 39 milk
cows.

Gifts for Troops
Abroad Snowball
By THE ASSOCIATEDPRESS
Playing Santa Claus to American troops in Viet Nam is
drawing more and more college
students, just plain folks and
now tlie Air National Guard.
Thousands of persons are collecting gifts and goodies and
messages of encouragement to
send to servicemen in Viet
Nam.
A doctor and his wife have
collected an estimated 150,000
messages in Philadelphia. Students at Pepperdine College and
other
Southern
California
schools are packing 1,500 boxes
of Thanksgiving goodies. The
Tennessee Air National Guard
is preparing to fly mail and
Christmas gifts to GI's in the
war zone.
Last month Dr. and Mrs.

Richard P. Ornsteen of subur
ban Gladwyne, near Philadelphia, started "Mail Call Viet
Nam." It wasn't long before
they needed the services of
hundreds of volunteers to help
screen and package the greetings.
The messages, packed in 290
cartons, are expected to arrive
in Saigon Friday morning.
Ornsteen said he decided to
send the mail by commercial
airlines today because of delays
in getting space aboard military
transportation.
"The Defense Department has
many other priorities and we
couldn't take a chance of letting
the men down," Ornsteen said.
"We want them to be assured of
the pride and respect of their
countrymen."
The U.S. Marine Corps has
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720 cans of fruit, 180 pounds of
candy, 3,000 packs of chewing
gum, 240 bags of pretzels, 2 ,000
packs of mustard, 3,000 bouillon
cubes, 240 cans of beans , 1,600
cans of tomato juice , 1 ,500 cans
of tuna, 1,600 stainless-steel razor blades, 1,200 writing tablets,
1,200 packs of envelopes and 3 ,000 flavored toothpicks.
The shipment also Mil Include clothing collected for a
South Viet Nam village adopted
by a Southern California
Marine , Pfc. Terry L. Mayrhofen , 21, Garden Grove.
The Tennessee Air National
Guard is looking for Pentagon
approval of its "Operation
Christmas Star" flights to Viet
Nam.
Maj. Jack Dealy, Tennessee
ANG information services officer, said the state units will join
those from 20 olher Air Guard
transportation groups in 75
scheduled missions. He said
Gov. Frank G. Clement was
awaiting official confirmation
from Washington before announcing the project. .
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promised to transport the treat*
collected by the Pepperdine students. And the students are
negotiating — right up to President Johnson — for some of
them to go along to present the
gifts personally.
The students have keyed the
project to Thanksgiving and call
it "Operation Thanks." Codirectors Dave Balsiger and Mike
Maier said they got the idea
when they heard of draft-card
burnings and nnti-Viet Nam
demonstrations.
About 1,600 Pepperdine students signed s 45-foot-long letter
to Lt. Gen. V. H. Krulak in
Hawaii, commander of the
Marines in Viet Nam. Each
signer contributed money to
buy treats,
Krulak replied: "If yon can
get your packages to the Marine
Corps Air Station , El Toro .
Calif., we will do the rest. The
spirit that motivates your generous act will mean quite as
much to the Marines as the gifts
themselves."
To date they have collected
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